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seedlings and it was found that 19 pet cent of the seedlings recovered* 
Recovery ranged from aero in the progeny of a few crosses to 51.6 per
s.
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a t a  potent!*! parent in breeding because it 1$ eueeept&S* to m osaic 
and/e* red  ro t. Resistance to disease Im a  sugarcane variety  la  not a  
proof that it w ill be valuable a* a source of res is tan ce  So a cane breeding 
program .
a il
INTRODUCTION
Genetic studies in sugarcane hare lagged behind many other 
phases of study on th is  crop* Many reasons have been given In the 
lite ra tu re  to  account for th is ; among those mentioned w ere the difficulty 
of controlling flowering in sugarcane* A given variety  may flower one 
y ea r and may not flower the following year. In addition* s te rility  in 
many of the varie ties  prevented selling or in tercrossing  of these 
varieties* However, some investigators have conducted studies on the 
inheritance of several character#  of sugarcane. Unfortunately, they 
frequently obtained data which did not fit sim ple Mendelfam ra tio s . This 
led to pronouncements which la te r developed into the common belief that 
the inheritance of ch a rac te rs  in sugarcane apparently did not follow 
known genetic ru les. This appears to  be one of the m ajor facto rs r©« 
sponsible for the dearth  of investigations, as  well as  the deem phasis of 
genetic studies in sugarcane.
Sugarcane is  a polyploid plant and the varie ties occurring in 
nature have chromosom e num bers varying from  80 (n * 4 0 ) to  128 o r 
m ore. The basic chromosome number of the genus S&ccharum is  be* 
iieved to  be 10 by some investigators and 5 by o thers. F u rther, many 
of the sugarcane varie ties  which w ere used In genetic studies by early  
investigators were hybrids between two or m ore species of the genus 
Saccharum. These two facts together would account to  a g reat extent 
for the complicated data obtained in the early  genetic studies. An aware* 
ness of these facts, coupled with a knowledge of the recent developments 
in the fields of genetics, cytology, and cytogenetics should make it possible
«*l*w
In breeding for disease resistance many factors have to be
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to place some interpretation on the data obtained from studies of in h e ri
3considered among which a re : 1) the mode of inheritance of resis tance 
to  the d iseasei 2) the number of genes conditioning resistance and the 
nature of these genes; 3) the genetic® of the pathogen; 4) linkage studies 
and 5) the history of the m ateria l under study*
A large number of seedlings* approxim ately 50*000 to  00*000* 
had to  be inoculated each year with sugarcane m osaic virus* The method 
used involved the inoculation of each seedling by rubbing it with the fingers* 
using carborundum sine 220 as an abrasive* 1 ' soon becam e apparent that 
th is method involved the expenditure of a large amount of tim e and e f fo r t», 
so an investigation was undertaken to  develop an inoculation technique 
which would be m ore desirab le . The resu lts  of these studies a re  reported 
h ere .
Recovery from  mosaic symptoms m sugarcane is  a known 
phenomenon. The opinion has been expressed by other investigators ( 34% 
that such a  phenomenon should be incorporated In the sugarcane breeding 
program* but no work has been done on th is subject. Further* th e re  is  a 
belief among some plant pathologist® that good quality of sugarcane plants 
is  connected with general susceptibility to  d isease. The existence of 
these opinions called for studies on the recovery from  m osaic symptoms 
in the progeny of certain  c ro sse s . The studies reported here were made 
with the hope that they would provide the f irs t step for fu rther genetic 
studies m  th is phenomenon* and furnish information that would be of 
value to  the plant b reeder.
REVIEW o r  LITERATURE
A large number ol papers have been published dealing with 
m osaic and red  ro t d isease of sugarcane. Only the im portant papers 
re la ted  to  the subjects discussed here a re  reviewed in the following 
paragraphs:
Considering the history  of the m osaic d isease of sugarcane* 
B raades 1919 (SI)* and D astur 1923 (114)* state that the disease was 
f ir s t  described  from  Java in 1890. Lyon (229)* Braudes and M ats 1935 
(64)* He a 1950 (18?)* Summers «t a l 1942 (34?)* reported that the f irs t 
publication on the d isease was by Van M uascheabrock in 1892 (249)* 
who described the d isease In Java under the name “ Gele Stipen&ieMe*** 
or yellow stripe  disease* In A pril 1393* Wakker published fu rther notes 
on the d isease  (229)* and in July of the sam e year A rend sen Hein (32) 
contributed a short a rtic le  on the subject* which was illustra ted  by a 
m ulticolor plate showing a portion of a sugarcane leaf affected with the 
d isease (229)* (64)* (243)*
In Java* Wakker and Went In 1898 (36?) as  reported by Lyon 
(229)* fully described the disease* and in the following y ear Kruger 
briefly  described it in his book* **Das Zuckerrohr uad seine Kultur” . 
Wilbrink and Ledebor in 1910 (374)* gave a thorough treatm ent of the 
d isease . They carefully described It and presented excellent colored 
plates (229)* Hes 1950 (187) sum m arised the history of re sea rch  on 
m osaic d isease of sugarcane in Java*
The disease was then reported from  other countries. Braudes 
(51) pointed out that Dutch investigators reported the presence of yellow
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the occurrence of mosaic on sugarcane in 1919, Disputes have a r ise n
M ississippi.
Edgerton, 1919 (14$) stated that the disease had been In 
Louisiana for a number of years, but it was not recognised as m osaic, 
Braudes 1919 ($1) inferred that the disease had been present in Louisiana
for a number of years prior to 1914, Bands and Abbott 1939 (282), and ' 
Summers et ai 1943 (347) summarised the results of research on m osaic
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reported by Johnston (202), stated that the disease was found in October 
of 1920, and by 1923, in spite of efforts to c o n tro l, it has spread over the
whole island. Johnston (202), stated that the d isease was p resen t in 
Surinam* and that it was reported  by Stevenson in Santo Domingo.
Martyn 1946 (3130) stated  that m osaic was f irs t  reported In Jam aica in 
I930 by Dr. Lyon while visiting the island.
Is South A frica, Storey, 1933 (332) and 1924 (333) claim ed that 
he was the  first to  find the m osaic on sugarcane In Natal, upon h is a r ­
riving there in 1922. He expressed  the belief that the d isease  had been 
introduced into N atal from  Argentina in 1914. Shepperd in  1924 (305), 
(306), reported the m osaic to  he widespread in Reunion.
hi Braaii, m osaic was f irs t  introduced In 1920 (202). Abbott 
(2), (3), stated tha t the disease was first introduced In Peru (where it 
was first seen around 192$) from  Argentina. Fawcett 1924 (166) indi­
cated its  presence in the Argentine. Dastur (114) first reported it In 
Pusa, India In 1923.
Other regions in which m osaic was reported on sugarcane a re  
Australia (17$), Central A m erica (110), China (110), (339), Dutch Guiana 
(110), F iji (339), Angola, Antigua, Belgian Congo, B ritish  Guiana, B ritish  
Honduras, Cameroon, Costa Rica, Egypt, E l Salvador, Form osa, Grenada, 
Guadeloupe, Haiti, Honduras, Indochina, Italy, Japan, Kenya, M adeira, 
Malay States, Martinique, Mexico, New Guinea, Okinawa, Paraguay, Peru , 
Siam, Sierra Leone, St. Kitts and Nevis, St. Luca, St. Thomas, Tanganyika 
Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey, Uganda, and Venezuela (46), (93), (110), 
(336), (237).
The major sugarcane country where mosaic was not reported is  
Mauritius (306), (307). Shepperd (306) reported that only once was m osaic 
discovered there. That outbreak occurred in the nursery at Central 
Experiment Station on Coimbatore seedlings. The plants were uprooted
and bural and no further trace of the disease has further been discovered.
it
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the outbreaks of Fiji disease in FIJI* Australia and Philippines, to cane
originally brought from Now Guinea, the evidence is enough to indicate 
Hew Guinea as the -place of origin beyond a reasonable doubt. They
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of the disease# Pee* 1921 (11$)* elated that about 1910, certa in  
approved Java, seedlings were imported Into Egypt, thence they went to
Argmftlaif and fwm there they were brought to Puerto Kico in 1914*
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acidity, inversion, and loss of sucrose.
Edgertcn 1919 (143) stated that the loss from mosaic disease
10
was m ostly caused by tin® decrease in vigor, with a r®suiting low 
tonnage* Fdgerten et ml 1924 (l$6) stated that the m osaic had m  in* 
flueac* on the sucrose content of the Juice* and that Juice from  affected 
sugarcane plants would analyse a t the m ill Just a s  well a s  the Juice from  
healthy plants* Lee e t a l 1923 (SIS) in the Philippine, reported that in 
m ost ca ses  the lo ss in sugar production resulted  from  the loss in cane 
tonnage ra th e r than from  poorer quality of the ju ices in the diseased 
cane, F a r  is  1931 (164) found that in two se rie s  of te s ts  In Cuba* the 
average annual lo sses from  m osaic over a f ire  year and a th ree  year 
period* respectively , w ere 11 and $ tons per ac re  (30.82 and 23.42 per 
cent of the yield). Brandos 1924 (53) reported that the decrease in yield 
of certa in  m osaic-infacted varie ties In Hawaii ranged between 36 and 83 
per cent* and in Louisians between 10 and 38 per cent,
Chardon 1925 (08) noted that in some cases  lo sses in yield as  
high a s  60 per cent resulted  from  m osaic. B runer 1925 (81), a s  cited 
by T im s et a l (360)* reported a  reduction in yield as  high a s  62 per ce rt. 
l*ee 1929* (216) ha the Philippines reported lo sses varying from  21.5 to  
69.3 per cent in  the different varie ties planted, Summers and Hands 
1935 (348) in com paring canes- grown from  m osaic-free seed and those 
from  m osaic-infected seed* found that the to ta l loss in yield* when m osaic- 
infected seed w ere used* was 14.8 tons per acre* or 17.6 per cent* and the 
to ta l lo ss of sugar production was 3*277 pounds or 7,2 per cent. They 
pointed out that a  lo ss of 3*277 pounds of sugar* if valued a t 3 cents per 
pound* would rep resen t a to ta l lo ss of $98*31 per ac re  for the crops 
grown from  infected seed.
McRea (259)* (268)* (261)* (262) and Bundarsxaaa (331) in Fusa 
com pared m osa ic-free  and m osaic-infected sugarcane in. carefully
l». la the 1931*32 season (260), the dt*©a»e4
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juice from the cane. There was a reduction hi the quantity of the juice
there (265) was no evidence that mosaic aifected the quality
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Capinin 1926 ($63) concluded that the buds of the nodea within a
m o sa ic  " in fe c ted  stalk  had poor or no g e r m in a tio n  at a ll . M artin  1 9 2 9
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Symptoms of th# mosaic disease of sugarcane have been
described by several authors, who mere or iese agreed <m the general 
features of the disease. The one characteristic feature used for dSag*
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not considered tha t they w ere otK«r I k a  phases of the sem e pheno­
menon. In one typo ike background o r la rg e r  portion of the leaf «blftde 
m e  a  tight* abnorm al yellow -green and scattered  about in It war® 
a re a s  of apparently norm al color,, Mgre«n island©9*. These ©pot© w ere 
fo r the moat p a rt linear* but would vary from  m ere  point® to irre g u la r  
blotches several cen tim eters long by a  centim eter wide, always with a 
decided tendency to  g rea te r  length than breadth*
hi the o ther type* which Stevenson (329) considered the usual 
phase of the disease* the background would vary in color from  a  norm al 
green hi plants but recently  attacked to  a  yellowish green in m ore 
severe cases . The m arkings which produced th e  mottled effect w ere 
always much lighter in color* giving a  very decided contrast.
Stevenson 1919 (329) pointed out that a s  a  general rut® the 
leaves w ere uniform ly m ottled, but cases were not uncommon in which 
only a portion of a  leaf was affected. Such Instances were found in which 
a  stalk  previously apparently norm al commenced to  show m ottling. The 
lower leaves* anywhere from  two to  a de&en in number* seem ed normals 
then a  leaf showed m ottling for a few inches at the base of the blade* 
which in tu rn  was succeeded by several o thers above which w ere affected 
from  a  half to tw o-th irds th e ir  lengths then com pletely m ottled leaves 
appeared. Stevenson ($29) also  pointed out that occasionally one-half of 
a leaf might be affected m ore than the other half.
Brand®s 19t 9 (51), in describing the prim ary  symptoms of 
m osaic stated that upon walking between the rows of sugarcane in an 
affected field* a  g rea te r  o r less  num ber of plants were conspicuous on 
account of a general color of the leave®. This color was due to  irreg u la r  
light-colored s treak s o r spots on the leaves. The affected leaf areas*
in so far os color was concerned, were of two distinct types* The m ost
<i@
3
a
5g.
tissues between normal and light green areas. He concluded that the 
sharpness of the Une of demarcation, between normal and light green
■s
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r 
M
as that on the tower surface.
Lyon 1^ 21 {229} stated that after the diseased sugarcane leaf had
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Storey 1924 ($33) indicated that in certain varieties tlw
m
presented & general yellowed appearance due to w aterlogging*
Tfee midrib of the diseased leaves* as reported by Stevenson 
1919 (329) remained to all entereal appearances normal* X&stn? 1923 
(114) in India* reported that in the cane varieties* X>99 and Saihi 131*
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that the deleterious effects of the d isease w ere accum ulative. B raudes 
1919 (51) stated that in f ir s t  ratoons of canes which becam e infected 
the previous year, o r  in plant canes originating from  diseased cuttings 
another quite d istinct se r ie s  of leaf symptoms appeared. & consisted 
of sm all white opague spots and streaks in the light-colored a re a s .
These non-pigmented streaks ranged from  m ere points to  several inches 
in length. The white opague tissu e  had a dried  out appearance, but r e ­
mained firm  and did not become brown or ro t out.
Johnston and Stevenson 191? (204) reported the appearance of 
cankers on the stalks of m osaic infected plants. These cankers o r 
lesions appeared a s  linear spots, somewhat sunken and brown in color. 
They soon becam e ashen o r dull grey and often coalesced to  form  con­
tinuous patches practically  covering the interned*. However, they w ere 
superficial only, never penetrating for m ore than 1 - 2  m m ., and did not 
pass from  one intern ode to  the other.
Brandes 1919 (51) indicated that ordinarily , cankers did not 
becom e noticeable in m osaic infected plants until the cane was well 
developed! yet, by tearing  away the leaf sheaths, cankers could be found 
in the incipient stage. They appeared as discolored o r w ater-soaked 
patches o r  longitudinal streaks on the internodes, k  severe cases these 
a re a s  became sunken and the interned** were spindle shaped and 
attenuated, longitudinal cracks may appear resulting in the drying out 
of the cane. Stevenson 1919 (329) Indicated that a stool might show 
mottling through season® before the cankering appeared, and that 
cankering was much m ore m arked in some varie ties than In o thers. 
Edgerten 1919 (143) reported that no lesions or cracks had ever been 
noticed on diseased canes in Louisiana.
zo
Additional symptom® appearing cm the stem  of canes infected 
with m osaic have been reported  by Lee and Kopk* (2 X7), They staled 
that mi badly affected plants a m ottling o r streaking with a green or 
pinkish color was apparent on the stalks of yellow varieties* while osi 
purple v arie ties  a  mottling with yellowish or grayish white streak® 
showed on the sta lks. Storey 1924 (333) reported  tha t many of the red** 
ca tered  canes would fail to  develop the red pigment in places* producing 
a blotching upon the stem  and conversely* ce rta in  norm ally pale^coloreci 
canes would produce deeply pigmented m arks upon the stem  as  a resu lt 
of the disease.
Mottling o r m arbling of the stem  was considered by Lyon {229} 
to  he the sue secondary symptom m ost frequently displayed by diseased 
canes in Hawaii. He stated that in sem e varie ties of cane no m ottling of 
the rind could a t any tim e ha distinguished3 In other v arie ties  it was 
very  distinct* disappearing entirety  shortly  after the interned* was 
exposed to  the light; in s till other varie ties  it becam e apparent only 
a fte r the interned® was exposed to  strong light.
D iscoloration and necrosis  in m ature inner stalk  tis su es  was 
considered by Kunkel (213) to  be a  constant symptom of m osaic d isease 
of sugarcane. C ross sections through & sta lk  of the variety  Hawaii 109* 
showed c irc le s  of necrotic tissu e . Kunkel expressed the belief that 
th is  form  of n ec ro sis  in the stalk corresponded to  the donation shown 
by the chlarotic tissu e  in the light grean colored spots on certain  
diseased leaves.
Shortening of the internodes of the individual stalks of 
d iseased plants a s  well a s  slanting or dwarfing of the stools* have been 
reported (5i)v (329)* (114)* Lee and Kopke (217) pointed out that the
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are usually those of root rot disease of sugarcane. Braudes (SI) for 
example, stated that mosaic was never fatal during the first year, 
and rarely terminated in death, even In diseased plants that had been 
allowed to ratoon for y ea rs .
*
hardened or compact hut finely granulated and slightly browned plasm a.
Furthermore# he stated that the deterioration and breaking down of
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w ere associated  with the m osaic d isease . He expressed the belief that 
the transm ission  of the d isease by aphids was caused by the tra n s fe r  of 
these bodies from  diseased plants to  healthy plants.
Da s ta r  H32 (115) reported that in m osaic diseased leaves foreign 
bodies had been observed in large num bers. These bodies w ere totally 
absent from  healthy sugarcane leaves. They w ere found in a ll p a rts  of 
d iseased leaves* including xylem vessels* M sclereachym atous fibers 
and xylem vessels the bodies were elongated and might have a flagellar 
like appendage at one extremity* while in those in the young parenchyma-8 
tons ce lls  then resem bled amoeba in shape. He fu rther stated that these 
bodies appeared to  divide by fission* had one o r m ore of what appeared 
to  be nuclei and could pass from  one cell to  another. They w ere also  ob~ 
served in stem  and "e y es”  of diseased canes* but were le ss  frequent th e re .
The chioreptasts in diseased cane leaves were found by Mat®
1922 (242) to  be fewer in number than those in leaves of healthy plants.
Mat® fu rther stated that the re  was evident destruction of chloroplasts 
in the diseased portion of the leaf tissue* the ehloroplasts being m is­
shaped and broken up. In the early  stages of infection the breaking up 
of chioropiasts began with a reduction In th e ir  siae. Suadaraman 192®
(349) in India confirmed M ata’s observation®.
C ook 1925 (105) and 192$ (106) pointed out that he was unable to 
detect any differences between the tissu es  from  green a rea s  of m osaic 
plants and the tissu es  from  apparently healthy sugarcane plants, hi the 
chlorotic a re a s  of diseased leave® th e re  was reduction of the chioro­
p iasts  in siae and number* which was accompanied by enlargem ent and 
deform ity of the nuclei and occasionally by in tracellu lar bodies. He also
Z 4
noted th a t  the chlor op la s ts  in the chloretic a rea s  is* fh& older leaves 
of the diseased. plant w ere very  nearly  or quite norm al Isa appearance.
Cook 1925 (105) stated that th e re  was no evidence of diatate* 
gration ef the chloropjUsts In the diseased leave# and tha t they were 
undeveloped ra th e r than disintegrated* Me fu rther stated (!§§}» (108) 
tha t in the light green a re a s  the form ation of the ehloroptast# was 
inhibited but with the exposure to  sunlight th is  inhibition was gradually 
overcom e, resulting (10$) In increase In number and sine e l cMore~ 
plast# In the old leaves* This could net possibly be the ease if the 
chloropiasts were undergoing disintegration,
The theory of inhibition of the ©Moropl&st® advanced by Cook 
1925 (105) w as well received by sem e workers« and was not accepted 
by others* Cook 1950 (109} reviewed the lite ra tu re  m  th is  point and 
reported his investigations on m osaic and healthy plants of sugarcane, 
tobacco, tom ato and cowpea. hi the sum m ary of Ms paper, Cook (109) 
stated that the active agent inhibited the different iaiion of the ce ll 
s truc tu re  from  the tim e that the two cam e In contact* E the active 
agent come In contact with the m eristem atic tissu e  a t an early  period 
in i ts  development# the structu re rem ained m dlfferentiatedj if at a la te r  
period, the tissu es  rem ained in the stage of development at-tim e of 
attack. Considering the pl&stids he stated that th e ir  development was 
inhibited in both sine and number* 3b very young, growing leave#, It 
was difficult to  locate them  in either fresh  o r stained m aterial, but 
they developed rapidly with age and exposure to sunlight.
Among the histological studies on mosaic d isease of sugarcane 
is  tha t by Dufrenoy 1929 (127), Working with Louisiana Purple and a 
re s is tan t P . O. J . variety  of cane, he reported that the f ir s t  symptoms
Zh
of the m osaic was the breaking up of the large cen tra l vacuole, which 
was usually found in healthy colls of the loaves, into a largo num ber of 
sm all vacuoles. In cases  whore a  large vacuole did develop in a cell 
within infected tissu e , the cytoplasm of the neighboring ce lls  was always 
pitted with sm all vacuoles, th is  giving it a  spongy aspect. This pheno­
menon, which considerably increased the contact surface between the 
cytoplasm  and the vacuolar contents, was believed to have heightened 
activity of the ce ll. In m osaic diseased ce lls  photosyntbetlc activity 
was reduced, and the osmotic p ressu re  of the vacuolar liquid was le ss  
than in norm al green ceils? fu rther, they always contained a  proteolytic 
focus (127).
F orbes and JDufrenoy 1943 (171) reported on an in ternal b reak­
down and collapse of the cen tra l pith cell in ra th e r definite elongate 
a rea s  in the intem odes in the variety  € . P . 33-243. The necrotic a rea s  
w ere distributed in various internodes from  the base to  the top of the 
stalk, but usually did not occur in a ll internodes. These a re a s  were 
usually present in m osaic -infected stalks. The writer© concluded 
that the in ternal breakdown was a symptom of m osaic in th is  variety . * 
They further stated that the vascular contents in these lesions leaked 
out into the in te rcellu lar spaces. The m ateria l left in the ce lls  floc­
culated into a brown sedim ent and settled to the bottom of the cells.
Cook 1925 {105) and 1930 (109) staled that the light a re a s  of 
a d iseased leaf were slightly thinner than the green a rea s  of the same 
leaf or corresponding leave© of a healthy plant of the same age.
C lfe rri 1932 (101) made 17,620 m icrom etic m easurem ents with gal- 
vanom etric control of the thickness of mottled and healthy leaves.
F ifteen leaves of four m osaic susceptible sugarcane varie ties were
26
examined. The m ottled leaves were found to  he generally very slightly 
th icker than the healthy ones. The difference approached the lim its of 
e r ro r  and was variable in relation to  many distinct facto rs. C H err I 
(101) expressed the belief that the g rea te r thickness of m ottled leaves 
was caused by a different turgidity, during the period of the activ ity  of 
the leaf* while the dry substance contained in the healthy leave® might 
be g rea te r than the substance contained in mottled leaves.
Cook 1926a (107) studied the relationship of the m osaic d isease 
to  photosynthesis in sugarcane plants. He found that norm al healthy 
plants and the green a re a s  of the diseased plants perform ed phofcosyn- 
th esis  norm ally, and showed a large amount of starch  in the afternoon 
and very little  in the morning ( 5 - 6  a.m .), while the white and light 
green or yellowish a rea s  showed a sm all amount of starch  in the a f te r ­
noon and practically  none in the ea rly  morning. He further stated that 
it  was evident that the starch-form ing power of the m osaic cane was 
reduced in proportion to the amount of infection while the power of 
translocation was practically  unim paired, and that the old leaves of 
cane infected with m osaic produced m ore starch  than the young leave® 
of the same plant.
Yamafugi et a l 1943 (377) In Japan reported the eaiaias© 
activity  of m osaic diseased sugarcane leaves to be much weaker than 
that of healthy ones. For Instance, reckoning the cats la so activity of 
a sound leaf at 100, the corresponding figure for an infected one was 
61. Evidence was secured pointing to the enclosure of the host ceil 
ca talase in the high-m olecular v irus protein during the process of 
v irus m ultiplication, so that the activity of the enzym e could only be 
exerted under appropriate conditions after the splitting up of the v irus.
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moats whieb gavo proof of tho lofoeliouaxioas of 4h© mosaic disease of
sugarcane* The disease is now considered to be caused by a virus* I 1
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hydrochloric acid I in 1000* nitric acid I in 800* hydrogen peroxide, I 
In 25* and formalin 1 in 50* inactivated the viru s j while nine powder
and manganese dl<»ci^ i« 414 not retard Its activity. Fvidence was ©b
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cane variety BH 1 0 /IE. He found the longevity of the vims was seven 
hours at room temperature (82 degrees F.)j that the thermal inactivation
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(24) and by Rafay (27?)* They in terpreted  that as  being due to  the 
higher susceptibility of com  seedlings to  the virus in com parison 
with eorghtim seedlings ana sugarcane plants which w ere need by the 
other authors (24), (2??) a s  te s t  plants*
Is serological te s ta  with anti-sugarcane m osaic and an ti-  
healthy juice se ra , in which rabbits were immunised by intravenous 
inoculations with Chamberland candle f iltra te s  of m osaic and healthy 
leaf juices# the anti-m osaic serum  inactivated the m osaic leaf juice 
while the anti-healthy serum  had no effect# th is resu lt being confirm ed 
by the fact that a ll the plants inoculated with the anti-m osaic serum  
and the m osaic leaf juice m ixture rem ained healthy while those in­
oculated with the m ixture with anti-healthy serum  becam e infected. 
P recipitation te s ts  with, the anti-m osaic -serum gave a positive re ac ­
tion with m osaic leaf juice and a  negative one with healthy leaf juice# 
the anti-healthy serum  being faintly positive to  both (121 }•
The host range of sugarcane m osaic v irus is  very wide.
Sum m ers et a l reported its  occurrence on varie ties of $acc,harum 
officios rum I >.» S. robustum  Brandes and Jeswtet ex O m am b §• sdnle 
Hassk# S* b a rb e rl Jeswiet# j*. Mnmm Mmtth* S. smsM mwm. I **# Erlamthus 
sp*# and an varie ties resulting from  hybrtdiaa&ion between different 
species of the genus Saccharum* They a lso  reported it on varie ties  re su lt­
ing from  hybridisation between Saccharum and sorghum. They con­
cluded that sugarcane m osaic was probably the m ost.cosm opolitan of 
a ll v iruses that caused d isease of grasses*
Several g ra sse s  have been reported  to  be susceptible to  sugar­
cane m osaic virus* Brandos 1919 (51)# 1920 (32)# (33) pointed out 
that sorghum# com# and certa in  g rasses  were susceptible to  the m  called
to virus* B rauns and KUphaak 1923 (62) dem onstrated
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actually  harbor the d isease, it is  a very  Im portant factor la  m osaic 
di a sem ination. A e it is  abundant In and around cane fields in Louisiana 
and is  one of the best host plants fo r m ultiplication of Aphis maM is, 
whose populations la te r  m igrate to  Infected hosts and institute m osaic 
epidem ics in cane* They concluded that the presence of obviously 
m osaic-infected hosts contiguous to  the aphid-infected Johnson g ra ss  
seem s to  be e ssen tia l for th is  g ra ss  to  p lay  any part in the spread of 
m osaic.
Com  was f irs t  reported to  be severely  injured by sugarcane 
m osaic by B randes 1930a (S3) and Brandos and i&ephank (63). As it is  
one of the favorite host plants of Aphis m aidis. fogram et a l 1939 (193) 
conducted experim ents to  determ ine the effect on aphid abundance and 
on m osaic spread of growing com  adjacent to  sugarcane. They r e ­
ported that th e re  was practically  no difference in vector abundance 
between the fields adjoining corn and those a t some distance from  com . 
T heir data indicated that the presence of growing com  did not increase 
m osaic spread in adjoining sugarcane to  any considerable extent* The
average increase  in sugarcane adjoining com  was 10.34 per cent, while
\
in sugarcane m ore distant from  corn was 11*18 per cent.
However, Summ ers et a l (34?) working also  in Louisiana pointed 
out that since corn is  the favored host of Aphis m aldis the spread of 
m osaic to  sugarcane is  apt to  be rapid* They indicated that individual 
sta lks of com  affected by m osaic have been observed harboring count­
le ss  thousands of these aphids. The production of such large num bers 
of v iru liferous aphids on co m  will make them  available fo r instigating 
a m osaic epidemic in adjacent cane fields when other contributing fac to rs  
a re  favorable.
3 4
M cM artla 194? (as?) in South A frica, reported  m  
In which in the f ir s t  plot com  was in ter planted with cane m  the 9th of 
November* and in the  second plot short lines of healthy Co* 281 a lte rn a te  
ing with the sam e variety  from  infected stools. By the following 10th 
of January* the d isease had begun to  spread in the f irs t  plot* and m  the 
22nd* fourteen cases  of m osaic infection w ere found on the cane* while 
48 p er cent of the cane showed m osaic symptoms* Be noted tha t A* 
m aidis was prevalent on the corn* Os the second plot no spread  of 
m osaic had taken place by the 22nd of January* Be concluded that 
th is  experim ental demnstrmitoa of the r isk  of growing com  in  proxim ity 
to  sugarcane gave fu rth er weight to  the recommendation m ade for the 
avoidance of the practice*
Bodd# 194? (12b)* gave m ore reports on McM&rtio*® (25?) 
experim ent described above, stating that the number of new ca ses  of 
infection on sugarcane in the plot containing m aiae had risen  to  26*44 
and 6? on the 3rd* 10th and l? th  of February* respectively* to the 
plot without corn the cane rem ained healthy until the 18th of February* 
when two cases  w ere observed* and on the ?th an additional ease was 
noticed*
Insect transm ission  of sugarcane m osaic was f irs t  announced 
by Brandos in 1920 (52)* Be announced that Aphlf m aidia was able to  
tran sm it the d isease to  healthy sugarcane plants a fte r a previous feed"* 
Ing on d iseased plants* B raudes (52) further pointed out that A* m aldis 
had been reported on sugarcane from  practically  a il sugarcane coon** 
t r ie s  and assum ed that a certa in  amount of natural transm ission  in the 
field could be traced  to  th is insect. The belief was expressed* however, 
that natural transm ission  was not restric ted  to  A* m aldiy.
experiments with A. eacefaari were not considered conclusive. Ledebor 
1922 (214) announced that ApMi. Sdueta too boon proven to be sub active
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Bruner 1*22 (73) conducted carelui experiment* in Cuba and was
3 ?
able to  bring  about infection of healthy plant# to a low percentage of 
h is  tr ia ls  by m eans of the aphid employed by Braudes in Ida tr ia l*
(Aphis m aidls), but he stated tha t a* tbt* insect did not norm ally attach  
sugarcane under field condition*, i t  could not be taken seriously  into 
account a s  an active agent in the spread of m osaic. He also  tested  
different insects belonging to  several genera and stated tha t they 
proved non*carrie rs  o r e lse  th e ir  activity  was thought to  be negligible, 
with the exception of Phaciocenhalus so ., which he suspected to  be 
active c a r r ie r s  of infection*
Kunkel 1922 (211) In Hawaii conducted eleven different expert* 
m eats  for studying Insect transm ission  of mosaic* He dem onstrated the 
ability  of Aphis m ajdis to  tran sm it the- d isease, but was unable to  demon* 
s tra ta  th is  ability  on the part of A. saccharl.
The m ateria l presented in the preceding paragraphs showed 
that although m ost of the investigator® agreed that Aphis m aldis could 
tran sm it the m osaic d isease under experim ental conditions* yet they 
doubted th is  aphid** ability  In playing an active ro le  in transm itting  the 
d isease  in the Held. € harden and Veve H22 (f0), 11923 (91 ), working 
In P uerto  Rico, threw  light upon th is problem . They Indicated that 
Aphid Maidts occurred in every cane field in P uerto  Rico* and i t  was 
not living on cane but occurred  on various common g rasse s . They fur* 
th e r reported  the observation that after the weeding of a field the aphids 
passed to  the cane plants and lived in the cen tra l whorl of the leaves. 
This obligate change of host was followed by a  sudden spread of m osaic.
Experim ents were then conducted in the field by € harden and 
Veve (91) to  te s t th e ir  observation. Mosaic and healthy sugarcane plants 
in the field were covered with cheese cloth and A, m aidis was  introduced
3B
In ih* cages thus form ed. The weeds w ars than cut down is  one evening* 
and ea rly  in the next m orning the  aphids were seen feeding on cane 
plants* They stayed cm the cane* hut as soon a s  weeds s ta rted  to. come 
up* they w ere seen on th e ir  favorite hosts* Two weeks later* secondary 
infection of the sugarcane plants with m osaic appeared and about 63 per 
cent of the healthy plants becam e infected a t the end of two m onths.
In conclusion* Charden and Veve (91) stated that A. matdfa* 
afte r the weeding, passed to cane plants for a  period of tim e. Boring 
the short tim e that it  rem ained m  eaxie* it would tran sm it the infective 
substance of cane m osaic. They further stated that dissem ination of 
the d isease in the field was done by the aphids that ca rried  the d isease  
from  diseased to  healthy plants*
Kunkel 1922 (211)* working a t the same tim e in Hawaii* reported 
observations confirming those of Char don and Veve. H® observed that a 
rap id  spread of m osaic in sugarcane followed the weeding of a field.
The diseased g ra ss  was infested with A* m aidis previous to  weeding 
and the insects probably m igrated to  the can© when the weeds were cut. 
However, Kunkel (211) expressed the belief that A. m sld is could not to** 
vade cane fields to  such an extent a s  to  be of any im portance in the 
spread of m osaic from  diseased to healthy plants* as  these aphids did 
not th rive or m aintain a colony on the sugarcane plant. Then he preceded 
to  state that yet if a suitable host plant subject to the sam e m osaic d isease  
was p resen t to o r  near cane fields* th is  aphid might become a serious 
m eans of spreading the d isease .
Bnm des 1927 (56) expressed the opinion that weeding had no 
m ore than an infinitesim al effect to increasing the number of new cases 
of m osaic to the field, a s  weeding did not synchronise with conditions
39
tha t 1*4 to  ikfttttiAl m igrations of the insect in trem endous numbers* He 
then proceeded to  stole that weeding might ploy a  sm all part in the spread 
el mosaic* but tha t it had been overem phasised and that he had reported  
the  abundant occurrence of Jk* m aldis m  sugarcane plants in fields that 
w ere never weeded. This showed that such a  thing a s  depriving the 
aphids of th e ir  food was net an essen tial factor in th e ir  m igration.
Ingram e t a l 1951 (193) pointed out that the com  leaf aphid was 
norm ally present m  sugarcane only in the w inter and early  spring* and 
then only la  the cen tra l whorl of leaves* 1  was seldom found on th is 
plant la te r  la  the season when the wild g rasses  growing in  and around 
sugarcane fields were available* After the new growth of its  favorite 
g rasse s  appeared in the spring, the aphids moved to  it* If the g ra sse s  
w ere susceptible to  mosaic* the aphids might tran sfe r  the d isease  freon 
m osaic^infacted cane to  them* L ater the m osaic^infccted g ra sse s  w ere 
killed by plowing o r hoeing* o r becam e m ature and unattractive to  the 
aphids* The aphids might then leave the g ra sse s  and move to  uaiafested 
sugarcane, taking the m osaic with them*
Hadden 1939 (185) in Hawaii found that wingless form s of jjw 
m aidis had g reat difficulty m  crawling any distance* except on a flat* 
smooth* dust le ss  surface* and from  th is  he Inferred that it seem ed m ost 
im probable that wingless aphids might craw l from  m osaic g rasses  which 
had been cut down onto cane and infect it*
Winged form s of A. m aidis, a s  indicated by Hadden (105) were 
probably the main vector of mosaic* a s  they were produced by the drying 
of the host* and by the ripening of the host a s  the seeds w ere produced, 
Thus in the field* g rasses  which were weeds were generally left until 
they had gone to  seed before they w ere cut down* By th is  tim e the aphid©
on these grasses had developed into winged form® and deserted the
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distant soiree, first coloai«lng the plants, and then, after becoming 
infdctlve, transferring the disease from the mosaic cane to nearby
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healthy cam .
Ingram et a l 1951 (191) stated that the ra te  e l  m osaic spread 
ia  a given field depended on the number and species of the various 
c a r r ie r  in sects present* the species and abundance of a lternate  hosts 
of both the insects and the disease* the stra in  o r s tra in s  of m osaic pre~ 
sent# and the susceptibility of the sugarcane a s  governed by the variety* 
rapidity of growth, and age.
Difficulty was obtained In transm itting  the d isease by the aphids 
to  cane plants over two months old. la  th is  case transm ission  could be 
accom plished only a fte r the cane had been heavily cut back, exposing the 
tender inner leaves of the spindle to  the proboscis of the aphid (185).
As It was usually in younger canes that weeding was necessary* and a s  
some of the cane was always cut at the came time# Ideal conditions for 
the transm ission  of m osaic by aphids were produced (155),
Hadden (155), working with com  aphids, indicated that in the 
w arm er months it was difficult to  tran sm it the disease, but In the cooler 
w inter months mosaic was readily  transm itted . The maximum tem pera­
tu re  for the transm ission  of infection was probably n ear the average tem ­
pera tu re  of the th ree  coolest months In Hawaii.
The m echanics of inoculation with sugarcane v irus by Aphis 
m atdla was described by Braudes 1923 (54). He pointed cut that the 
beak of the aphid was usually placed on the cuticle covering a siom ate 
guard ce ll a t the point where the cuticle was the thinnest and the seta 
was th ru s t into the la tte r  by p ressu re . During th is p rocess a copious 
secretion was excreted at the end of the seta from  the salivary  glands. 
This secretion continued to  pour from  the tip  of the seta as  the la tte r  
passed into the  deeper tis su es  and form ed the sheath described by
4a
B&sgen (54) 4a h i t  work cm honey dew. The secretion usually | » w ^  
into the p o e tic a lly  uninjured and growing tis su es  of the leaf (54).
T his secretion  was the actual medium by which the v irus Was intro* 
duecd into the plant# (54), ($?)> (4a).
The phloem was invariably sought by the insect lo r food (54).
In every  Instance a dark  saliva penetrated to  the sieve tubes and 
companion ce lls of the phloem. The evidence indicated th is part 
of the Itbro-wascuiar bundle a s  the path along which the v irus was 
transm itted  through the plant, (42), {SB).
Morphological ch a rac te rs  of leaves might prevent the aphis 
from  inserting the beak and thus transm itting  the m osaic d isease v irus. 
These characters* a s  indicated by Hadden (IBS)* include the number* 
sine (thickness) and hardness of leaf hairs? distance between the v e s i­
cu lar bundles and th e ir  corresponding stone and sclerenehym a cells? 
the sine of the groups of stone and selereachym a cells? the distance 
between the phloem and epidermis? and the thiclotess and hardness of 
the epidermis*
Hadden I f 2$ (IBS) thus indicated that H« lOf was one of the 
v arie ties  of cane which was m ore resis tan t to mosaic* and the fact that 
the leaves {especially the sheath) were heavUy covered with stiff* large 
hairs* might be the reason that It was so resis tan t I lo r the aphid becam e 
helplessly lo st and were unable to  approach near enough to the ep iderm is 
to  sink th e ir  beaks into the phloem.
Other insects beside the com  aphids have been reported to 
transm it the m osaic of sugarcane* Is addition to  Smyth’s work reported  
abov. (30*). the e r a  leaf hopper Peregrtnwe ptafdfs wa* found by Kunkel 
I f 22 (21X) to  be able to tran sm it the  m osaic from  com  to  corn , but not
43
from  com  to  sugarcane o r from  sugarcane to com* Kunkel (211), a lso  
stated  that the cane leaf hopper, Fe^MolslUa eace.harie.lda Kirk, did not 
c a rry  the v irus.
Ingram and Sum m ers I f 34 (194) proved that the ru sty  plum aphid 
Bysteroneura setariae Thomas,was capable of transm itting  the d isease .
In a s e r ie s  of experim ents it  was m arkedly le ss  effective in tran sm issio n  
of the disease, as  only 24 out of 414 healthy sugarcane plants exposed to  
viruiiferous H. seta r is e  becam e infected (5*2 p e r cent) a s  against IT out 
of 69 (23.3 per cent) healthy plants for A ,.maidi*. The fact that H. p ^ rM e  
was generally distributed on plums throughout m ost of the United States, 
with g ra sse s  a s  a lternate  hosts, and that it fed on the sugarcane (usually 
a t  the co llar lobe a t the junction of the leaf blade and the sheath) through** 
out the y ea r might account for the specific instances of sugarcane m osaic 
spread in ea rly  sum m er in the absence of A# m aidis which was p resen t 
only in the winter and in early  spring (194).
Toxoptera graminum Hand was repotted  by Ingram and Summ ers 
1936 (194) to  tran sfe r  the m osaic in two cases , hi 193d they (195) re*  
ported additional evidence which established th is green bug a s  a  vector 
of sugarcane mosaic# On the basis  of inaec&*pepolatlnn counts and of 
observations they stated (195) that qmwftomm, was of le ss  im portance 
in field tran sfe r  of sugarcane m osaic than the other two vectors (A# 
m aidls. and ItU a e ta riae ). However* Ingram and Sum mers called  attention 
to  the fact that under certa in  weather, host^pSatit, o r other conditions it 
might becam e the m ost im portant vector in some fields.
Tate and Vandetiborg 1939 (353) in Puerto  iUco reported  that 
sugarcane m osaic was successfully transm itted  by Carolinaia cvneri and 
H y^roneura .S ,e tariae#  The percentages of inoculated plants which
44
becam e infected w ere 31,3 and S respectively , while the Aphlf 
used a s  control showed 34*5 p er sent infected plants* In. m ost ca ses  a 
considerably higher percentage of transm ission  was obtained on plants 
grown from  seeds than on those grown from  cuttings.
Ingram «t a l 1439 (193) reported that Hystore&sura. se ta rlae  
showed a consistent p reference for the variety  Co. 29® over Co. 2S1.
This preference apparently was due to  the la rg e r  co llar lobe borne by 
Co. 290, which afforded a  large food a re a  and g rea te r  protection from  
ra in s  for th is  aphid. Ho varie ta l p reference has been observed among 
other known and possible vectors. Ingram et a l 1931 (192) stated that 
the sedge aphid ca rried  the sugarcane m osaic d isease from  infected to  
uninfected plants. Although the sedge aphid has not been, observed on 
sugarcaue in Louisiana o r elsew here in continental United States, it 
does occur on a  sedge that grows in sugarcane fields, and undoubtedly 
moves to  sugarcane plants from  th is  host (192).
la concluding th is review on the vectors of m osaic, the point is  
to  be em phasised a s  to  which vector is  the m ost im portant one. Ingram 
et a l 1939 (193) and 1931 (192) conducted studies m  the known and 
possible vectors, and indicated that the corn  leaf aphid was the m ost 
efficient insect vector of m osaic in Louisiana, owing to  its habit of 
feeding m ostly in the tender and disenae*suace$&ihts leaves of the cen tra l 
whorl of Its host plant. The rusty  plum aphid was the least efficient among 
the th ree  species of aphids that seemed to  be chiefly responsible for 
tran sfe rrin g  m osaic to  sugarcane, but its  g rea ter num bers, especially  
on variety  Co. 299, probably made 14 the m ost im portant species in many 
fields. M osaic spread by th is aphid was thought to  be m ainly from  cane 
to  cane, although there  was undoubtedly some tran sfe r from  wild g ra ssm
eta Ik* altar a diseased tip had been crushed in the lingers.
Tower 1919 (341) attempted to produce the disease by crushing
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exposed to the air. Cane stalk® grown in three pet® were cut back, 
leaving stamps about four inches stove ground. There were shoot® 
about six inches high emerging from the base e! stomps. The Juice was
by a hypodermic needle Into: the stumps near the surface of the
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tion methods. He tried rubbing or otherwise lacerating healthy leave® 
with diseased tissue, but no mosaic developed* Four experiment®
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consisted  in binding pieces of diseased tis su e  in contact with cut surfaces 
of healthy stalks. Out of eleven such attem pts m& w m  successful, 
D iseased tis su e s  w ere dropped into the torolled te rm in a l leaf spindle 
m  a s  to  lie  la  contact with unwouaded young tissu e . Out of sixty "Uve 
attem pts seven positive ca ses  resulted,
A hypodermic needle w as th rust into the soft tis su e  n ea r  the 
te rm in a l hud of a diseased cane and was im m ediately inserted  n ear the 
base of the torollod leaf spindle of a healthy cane, There was no tra n s ­
m ission in fifty attem pts.
Exposure of the can© Juice to the a ir  was considered a s  a possible 
factor affecting the vitality of the m osaic v irus, E arle  (133) noticed 
that m osaic was spreading in the fields by secondary infection* and that 
insect c a r r ie r s  seem ed to  be the only logical cause® while only a few 
successful cases w ere obtained by artific ia l inoculation; thus E arle  
suggested that a sucking insect flying from  a diseased  to a healthy 
plant and again feeding m ight reguritote a minute quantity of the d iseased 
Juice without having exposed it to  the a ir . So the Juice was extracted 
from  diseased cane under oil, la  th is  connection® Seto 1930 (301) stated 
that upon the suggestion made by M r, F, A. Dopes Bemtoguefs® Prof.
E arle  and M r. E. JD. Colon extracted the juice from  the tender p a rts  of 
m osaic cane plants by grinding with a  paste under a  layer of m inera l 
oil to a porcelain m o rta r, The Juice was then taken up with a syringe® 
the needle of which was Inserted through the oil layer® and injected 
im m ediately into healthy can© plants. With th is  method E arle  (133) 
obtained five infections out of ten  inoculated plants. The experim ent 
was repeated twice® but no infection occurred.
Juice exposed to the open a ir  was also  used by E arle  (133) to
4S
inoculate h tn tthy  plants, using a hypodermic needle and thrusting it  into 
the lea l spindle above the te rm in al bud* Unexpectedly he obtained 
m osaic inlection in two cases  out of seven attempts* Me concluded that 
although successlu l a rtif ic ia l tra n s fe rs  ol the d isease had been made by 
various m ethods, the re su lts  had not been uniform and complete failure 
often resulted* Sein 1932 ($02) in discussing the effects of exposure of 
the juice to  the a i r  concluded that th e re  was no evidence that the a ir  
d irectly  destroyed the v irus, but that it was likely that the oxidation of 
the medium, that is  the juice, d irectly  destroyed the virus*
Smyth 1920 ($lo) crushed the juice of d iseased plants into the 
leaf tis su e s  of very  young vigorous plants, and in other experim ents he 
spread finely-cut diseased tissue , e ither in juicy o r dry  condition, over 
the healthy plants and over the soil surrounding them* hi a ll  cases no 
m osaic developed in the healthy plants*
B raudes 1920 (52) succeeded in transm itting  the m osaic d isease 
d irec tly  from  diseased to healthy sugarcane without the aid of insects* 
The inoculum was prepared  by grinding young tightly rolled leaves of 
diseased K&yada cane in a food chopper and straining through several 
th icknesses of cheese cloth* Undiluted juice was used for inoculation 
im m ediately a fte r being prepared* One plant out of ten developed m osaic 
when the youngest leaves w ere inoculated by numerous needle pricks. 
Also, two plants out of ten  developed m osaic when the plants were in­
oculated by injecting 0*5 cc. of the sap Into the growing point with a 
hypodermic syringe.
B raudes 1920 (52) prepared another inoculum by extracting 
the juice from  the youngest joints, and to prevent oxidation it was 
p ressed  out under a cover of m ineral oil and was also  used for
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inoc illation im m ediately a fte r it bad been obtained. He was able to  
obtain m osaic is  eight out of tern plants by injecting 0.5 cc* of ex trac t 
M o  the growing point with a  hypodermic syringe. Mo infection of m m  
w as obtained when the juice (inoculum) was rubbed on the unbroken su r-  
face of young leaves with fingers Into e ither unbroken o r needle•»scarified  
su rfaces of young leaves. B raudes 1920 (52) concluded that the sugar­
cane m osaic v irus was highly infectious only when exacting demands in 
the m atte r of favorable conditions w ere satisfied , and that the cell sap 
of d iseased  plants was infectious when introduced in the p roper manner*
Lyon. 1921 (229) in Hawaii used ju ices extracted by p ressu re  
from  various p a rts  of affected canes, but m ore particu larly  from  tissu es  
adjacent to  the growing point of the stem . Inoculation of healthy plants 
was attem pted by applying these ju ic e s  externally  to a ll  p a rts , and in tro­
ducing them  in ternally  a t various points in the stem , eyes and spindle 
with a needle -sy rin g e . The experim ents were conducted in the open 
under field conditions and m osaic appeared on such a number of un­
trea ted  shoots as  to  invalidate the evidence of a rtif ic ia l infection, hi 
the few experim ents in which canes grown in tubes and carefully  Isolated 
in a g lass house w ere employed, only negative re su lts  w ere obtained.
Kunkel 1921 (210), in Hawaii rubbed the inoculum into wounded 
leaves of healthy sugarcane plants. The leaves were wounded by cru sh ­
ing them  between finger and thumb. The wounded tissu e  was inoculated 
by rubbing it with a sm all piece of absorbent cotton saturated with the 
juice of d iseased  plants. He conducted th ree  experim ents, each with six 
plants, but reported  no infection except from  the th ird  experim ent, after 
a  lapse of about th ree  m onths, when five of the plant® showed mosaic 
sym ptom s.
5 0
B runer 1922 {?$) in Cub* conducted, severa l inoculation experi~ 
m ents. In needle inoculations eight nut of one hundred succeeded when 
the needle was rapidly inserted  into the m idrib of the leaf a fte r  passing 
through a  living affected leaf* Inoculations of the growing point with the 
expressed  juice of the top of the cane taken Into a hypodermic syringe 
without exposure to  a ir  m ostly failed, hut two out of th irteen  succeeded 
in one se rie s  and th ree out of ten in another* When no precautions w ere 
taken to  avoid contact with a ir , th ree  out of fifteen succeeded*
B runer 1922 f?g) fu rther found out that when no precautions were 
taken to  avoid contact with a ir , th ree  out of fifteen succeeded in one 
se rie s , which was exactly the sam e number of successes a s  in a set 
of fifteen inoculated sim ultaneously without exposing the juice to the 
a ir . Provided the Inoculations were made rapidly there seemed to be no 
advantage in excluding air*
B onatsi 1926 (4 7 )* in Cuba, tr ied  a new method of inoculation. 
M ature castes from  plants known to  be healthy wore divided into as many 
pieces as there w ere interaodes with uninjured buds. F rom  each cane the 
te rm inal and basa l portions were separated and planted imm ediately to  
serve a s  controls* h  the rem aining pieces a  hole was bored with a s te rile  
3 mm* co rk -b o re r diagonally into the node, imm ediately above the leaf 
sc a r and as close a s  possible to  the bud, care  being taken not to injure 
the latter* A sm all piece of fresh  apical bud tissue from  an Infected 
cane was introduced into the hole thus obtained which was then closed 
by the disk of tis su e  excised by the cork b o re r and herm etically  sealed 
with a sm all cotton plug soaked in melted paraffin. Planting was ca rried  
out soon a fte r inoculation*
Bonasni (47) fu rther stated that the infected tissue  for inoculation
51
should fee rem oved ite m  a fresh ly  exposed apical feud only a lew seconds 
before use , the cut feeing renewed for each new Inoculum In o rd e r to  
avoid undue aeration* Bonanmi (4 ?) obtained a high percentage of tnfee* 
tion  in the trea ted  seed pieces and none In the cheeks*
Dr* M. T. Cook as  reported fey Seta* 1930 {302), working 
independently in Puerto  Rico, devised a method sim ila r to  that of 
Bonaaai (47). A one-bud seed piece was cut out of a  healthy stalk  
leaving the feud in the cen ter and part of the tote rooties a t each end. One 
end was then hollowed out fey removing with a knife the spongy tis su es  
down as  fa r  a s  the feud o r close to  it. A plug was prepared from  the 
upperm ost joints of the m osaic cane stalk by removing the hard outer 
covering and th is  plug was then forced into the healthy cylinder. The 
grafted seed piece was then planted. A high percentage of infection in 
susceptible v arie ties  was obtained fey using th is  method.
■t
Faw cett 1928 (167), in Argentina, a s  reported  fey Sein 1930 
(301), working with ex trac ts  of diseased tissu es , succeeded in tra n s ­
m itting the d isease fey wetting the leaves of healthy cane shoots ten to 
twenty cen tim eters high, while he was unable to  produce the d isease  in 
shoots fifty cen tim eters high. In another experim ent he was a lso  success­
ful in transm itting  the d isease fey the inocdaiiea of between one and two 
cubic cen tim eters of virulent juices into the tender leaves of the spindle 
a  short distance above the growing point of shoots 20 to  30 centimeter® 
high.
McRae and Subramaniam 1928 (263) in India, transm itted  the 
d isease successfully by obtaining juice from  crushed diseased leaves 
which was then im m ediately pricked into leaf sheaths and stem s of healthy 
plants. The d isease passed from  a sugarcane variety  into other sugarcane
varieties, from sugarcane into corn and sorghum and also passed from
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that sugarcane mosaic could he transmitted m the cutting knife, Sein 
1930 (301), pointed out that he had made a few unsuccessful tests of this
m ethod
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Juice eat fried by the needle* no matter how firmly the band of diseased
5 4
leaf was held fey the fingers against the leaf cylinder* Mata (243) 
fu rth er indicated that the advantage of using a  very fine needle fey Sein 
would com e from  the fact that the very sm all stab lesion resulting 
from  the puncture would cause very  Uttle injury, and that the v irus 
would thus fee introduced d irec tly  into an environment of living ce ils .
A modification of the s i in 's  leaf-siip  method was used in 
Hawaii* C arpenter, a s  reported fey M artin 1933 (234), used an e le c tr i­
cally operated needle to  speed up the inoculation p rocess. He su cceed ed  
in transm itting  m osaic to  different varie ties , fe B ritish  West M ie s  - 
another modification of Sein’a method was tested  (291). A long s tr ip  
of d iseased leaf was cut, doubled in half, placed around the cen tra l un­
rolled  leaf spindle of the healthy plant, and held between the thumb and 
forefinger and then pinched, a fte r which inoculation was effected, in the 
usual m anner, with a bunch of Ho. 000 insect pins th ru st through a cork  
and projecting about 3 in. P re lim inary  te s ts  (291) dem onstrated the 
sa tisfac to ry  nature of th is  technique.
M ats 1933 (243) described a  new inoculation method devised fey 
him, in which a drop of inoculum obtained fey crushing young m osaic 
infected suckers of P.O. J. 234 was deposited with a pipette in the wedge 
shaped opening en healthy canes between the youngest expanded leaf 
blade and the next younger leaf of the sam e side, which was s till rolled.
A fine needle point. No. 216, special Minuten Nadeln, set into a g lass rod, 
was then passed horisontally, or somewhat obliquely downward through the 
liquid and into the submerged a rea  of the s till rolled leaf. In addition 
severa l vertica l cu ts with the needle were made through the leaf tissu e  
In o rd er to  allow the contact of the virus with the severed tran sv e rse  
connect ions of the vascu lar bundles. M ats (243) fu rther stated that the
was repeated rapidly about five or six times with
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Maim 19£§ ( 2 4  ^ observed that within the sugarcane plant and
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im m ediately above the apex of the *tem the white* b rittle  portion of the 
inner leaf basee wae lose receptive to  a rtif ic ia l infection with active 
v iru s  ex tract than surrounding tis su es  and in infected plants the form er 
possessed com paratively weak v irus potency If used as  a source of 
inoculum.
A brasives w ere used in v irus investigations a s  an aid in mechan­
ical transm ission  by F ajardo  in 1930 (162)* Some v iruses that were dif­
ficult to  tran sm it by rubbing leaves with infective sap were readily  tra n s ­
m itted if a suitable abrasive was Incorporated in the inoculum (43).
Sand was the f irs t  abrasive to be used (162)* Fajardo 1930 (162) 
found tha t the m ost sa tisfactory  method of obtaining a high percentage of 
successful transm issions of bean m osaic was by rubbing the surfaces of 
the leaves with m uslin dipped in inoculum containing sand* Samuel and 
Bald 1933 (296) found that the presence of fine sand (120 m esh) in the 
inoculum enormously increased the num ber of successful p rim ary  infec­
tions on the  smooth leaves of Nicotians glauca. The presence of sand also  
considerably increased  the number of infections on the hair-covered  leaves 
of tobacco and N. giutinosa.
Carborundum was used as an abrasive by Rawlins and Tompkins 
1934 (28?) who found that sap from  lettuce infected with tom ato spotted 
wilt virus* and from  beans* ce lery  and cabbage infected with various 
viruses* ra re ly  gave infections with ordinary inoculation methods but 
readily  did so when carborundum was present*
Histological studies conducted by Rawlins and Tompkins 1936 
(288) dem onstrated that in leaves inoculated by the carborundum method 
the epiderm al ce lls  frequently were pierced by the carborundum crysta ls 
and that the points of the c ry sta ls  were sm all relative to the sine of the
. Bata (37) alao pointed out that one man could inoculate by theS’ W I
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abrasion  method approxim ately a s  many plants in a day a s  four m m  couM
by the needle p rick  method.
P lea ts  grown from  cuttings (two months old) w ere inoculated 
with the abrasion  method, l a in  (3 7) stated that the re su lts  w ere not 
consistent. M ention was obtained in seme te s ts  but net in o thers. He 
pointed out that apparently the m aturity  of tissue  and possibly the partic le  
sine and cutting quality of the abrasives influenced the re su lts . Abbott 
1949 { I 2)* also  found that a s  plants Increased in age and sine before 
Inoculation the abrasion  method became le ss  effective* and that with 
plants severa l months old* higher infection was obtained with the needle- 
p rick  technique.
Seedling inoculation with sugarcane m osaic virus in the g erm i­
nating fla ts  p rio r  to  potting was attempted by Abbott 1949 (12). The un­
folding leaflets of the plants in the fla ts w ere crushed between small* 
flat pieces of wood covered with fine sandpaper (which was m ore rapid 
than rubbing with fingers) and then atorolaed with the inoculum* M ection  
com parable with that obtained by other methods was obtained. Abbott 
( l i  concluded that th is technique was not suitable as a routine procedure 
because it was difficult to  avoid uprooting some seedlings* and practica lly  
im possible to give uniform trea tm en t to  a ll plants.
Saint 1945 ( 3 9 7 ) reported on experim ents for the development of 
a satisfactory  technique for the a rtif ic ia l transm ission  of infection* and 
on experim ents ca rried  out in an atm osphere of high humidity during and. 
a fte r inoculation* which had given prom ising results* He concluded that 
the maintenance of high humidity for 12 hours before and six a fte r inocu­
lation waa sufficient to insure the development of a  reasonable incidence 
of infection.
A comparison of the different methods of artificial inoculation
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and M ata 's aeed le-p rick  method, using d i m  sugarcane clones*
Louisiana Purple, Co. 281 and Co* 290. Washed, 80*mesh, sea*is!and 
sand was used a s  an abrasive, and the plants w ere inoculated whim they 
w ere 4 to  6 Inches ta ll. A ll the plants e l Louisiana Purple inoculated 
by the abrasion  method showed m osaic symptoms, while 89 p e r cent of 
infection w as obtained by using the needl«*priek method, la both Co* 281 
and Co. 290, 89 p e r cent and 84 p e r cent infection respectively  was Ob­
tained by using the abrasion method, while 60 per cent and 44 p er cent 
infection respectively  was Obtained by tb s  M ata method* Thus# the 
abrasion method gave a  higher percentage of infection and the differences 
between m ethods for each variety  was significant a t the $ per cent level.
Abbott (12) fu rther found tha t some clones became infected by 
the abrasion  technique which would be res is tan t to  the needle-prick^ 
method o r to  exposure to  natu ral sources of the v iru s. He concluded that 
th is  fact, however, was not a  valid objection to  the p ractice of abrasion, 
since th e  annual surplus production of seedlings in the breeding program  
necessitated  a  ce rta in  number of rejections in any case*
E x trac ts  from  com  plants recently  infected with the sugarcane 
m osaic v irus w ere found to  be slightly m ore infectious to  sugarcane 
seedlings than that obtained from  diseased  sugarcane plants (112).
Costa and Fenieado 1951 (112) pointed out that co m  plant© gave m ore 
Juice than sugarcane leaves, and that co m  tis su e s  w ere e a s ie r  to  grind. 
They concluded that the use of inoculum from  corn plants was advantageous 
in  inoculating sugarcane seedlings in breeding p ro jec ts.
S trains of the sugarcane m osaic v iru s have been under study 
In recen t y ea rs . B randes and Klaphaak 1923 (62% suggested the possible 
existence of m ore than one type of the m osaic disease affecting the
62
num erous rep resen ta tives of the grams family*
Brand* s 1919 (51) and Kunkel 1924* (213) described several 
symptom patterns of m osaic of sugarcane that appeared on the dif­
feren t varieties* Many variations and types of m osaic w ere then r e ­
ported in the lite ra tu re , hut these were always explained a s  being due 
to  differences in varie ta l reactions to  a single v irus, o r to  environm ental 
conditions influencing the m anifestation of a single causative agent (340), 
(341)*
Yoder 1926 (378) discovered tha t some popular varie ties  long 
thought to  be highly res is tan t, if not immune to  m osaic w ere not, and 
he suggested that *‘a m ore virulent form  of the disease** might have 
been responsible for tha t a s  well a s  fo r the  wave of m osaic spread that 
occurred  In 1923 at Cairo, Georgia*
Storey 1927 (336), and 1929 (336), reported  the occurrence in 
T ransvaal of a  v irus that produced symptoms in com  and so rghum ©pp. 
Indistinguishable from  that caused by the sugarcane m osaic v irus In 
these  hosts. Leaf-cage experim ents showed that Aphis m aidls F itch  was 
capable of transm itting  the v irus in corn* However, sugarcane failed to  
contract the d isease , both in field and caged experim ents. Storey 1929 
(336) concluded that the v irus occurring in the T ransvaal was not virulent 
to  sugarcane and was therefo re  different from  the common sugarcane 
m osaic virus* However, Storey 1929 (336), a lso  stated th a t the m osaic 
he had studied wmm not a  different kind but possessed a different degree 
of virulence in relation to  a range of host plants. Storey 1936 (337) 
reported  tha t the Agaul sugarcane variety  in South and E ast A frica was 
affected by a m osaic d isease , the v irus of which was not transm itted  
by needle inoculations o r Aphis m» idles fu rther, that th e re  was no
:* ilwtt spread of this mosaic disease to oilier sugarcane v arie ties
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while type 3 gave distinctive yellowish-white stripes* jfooeuium 
ex tracted  separate ly  from  the th ree  groups of Louisians Purple 
showing symptoms as  well a s  from  the type 3 plants and
introduced into healthy groups of C* P* 23-60 in variably reproduced 
the typical p a tte rs  types 1, 2* and 3* Sum m ers 1934 (340) concluded 
that from  the consistency with which the four types had been rep ro ­
duced in these  experim ents, a  difference in  causative agent* o r agents 
would seem  to  have been indicated a s  nearly  as  could he determ ined 
oa symptomatology, Possibly these types w ere the expression of indi­
vidual s tra tu s , o r a  tem porary  modification of a  single virus* o r d is­
tinc t v iru s diseases*
T im s 1935 (355) reported the occurrence of two types of m osaic 
on C. P . 2S-70, a  yellow o r severe type causing a  reduction of tonnage 
of 32 p e r  cent and in sucrose of ZQ to  30 per cent* and a  green or m ild 
type which apparently caused little  o r no reduction in growth and only a  
slight reduction in sucrose* He also  reported  that the yellow type v irus 
produced the ordinary  green  type of symptom when transm itted  to  other 
cane v arie ties .
Definite proof of the existence of d istinct s tra in s of sugarcane 
m osaic v irus was presented for the f irs t  tim e by bum m ers (341) a t a 
m eeting of the fifth congress of the International Society of Sugarcane 
Technologists, a t which tim e he announced the occurrence of four 
s tra in s  of sugarcane m osaic v irus in  Louisiana# which were differen­
tiated by symptom expression on 1 to  4 month old plants of C. P . 2d-60 
and Louisiana P urple .
B raudes 1935b (61} reported  that Summers® stra in  3 of sugar­
cane m osaic v irus was readily  transm issib le  by Aphid m aldls from
diseased to Wealthy sugarcane. He also demonstrated that Creole com
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Mutation* of a single original virus* assuming it to be a living entity*
became infected mhm inoculated with a severe strain which occurred m
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resume their normal color in two or three months, each succeeding leal 
becoming less mottled, Earle 191% (134) stated that drey (183) was
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d iecase or h e t.
Stahl and F a r ia  1929 (314) reported  that in P.O. J . 21714 th e re  
w t» a drop in the  num ber of plants showing m osaic symptoms from  
16*3 p e r cent a t the sixth month to  7 p er cent at the end of the seventh 
month. T his was attributed  by him to  be due to  recovery . On the Other 
hand* plants of P .O .7. 2725 showed well m arked symptom® of m osaic 
until the cane was cut. However, the f irs t, second and th ird  ratoon 
crops did not show any symptoms.
Krishnaswam i 193b (208) in India, reported  that Co. 350 and 
Co. 351 appeared to  show genuine recovery  from  infection a s  the plants 
grew older and inoculation te s ts  Indicated thd• development of a kind of 
immunity.
B raudes and M ats 1933 (54) stated that In addition to  exam ples 
of Individual recovery  they had seen m ass recovery from  m osaic *> where 
the plants of en tire  fields known to  have been one hundred per cent 
affected la te r  becam e, to  a ll appearances one hundred per cent healthy 
and rem ained so fo r severa l y ea rs . When protected from  reinfection, 
individual plants from  such fields rem ained healthy indefinitely.
Several investigator® attempted to  explain the phenomenon of 
recovery  from  m osaic d iseases. In the following paragraphs, the im ­
portant contributions on th is subject in relation  to  sugarcane m osaic 
a re  sum m arised.
East 1931 (137) in Cuba, reported that there  might be recovery 
from  m osaic a t any tim e between 3 and 24 mouths a fte r Infection. After 
recovery , a plant rem ained healthy for sev era l y ea rs . He also  reported 
that a  sugarcane plant might recover and be reinfected as many a© three 
tim es. He set forth  two hypotheses that might explain this (137), (13®)
The host might kill the infective agent, throw off the symptom® of the
diaeaae, remain In a partially immune condition for a period and then
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buds* (2) failure ad transm ission, U . failure of the virua to spread from
the bud into the spoilt, (3) temporary euppmmtm o£ symptom®,
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rupted, with portions intervening that gave rise to dieeaaed
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F orbes and M ill* 1945 ( 175) ta©eut*iod young plants of v a rie ties  Co. Z$l 
and C. P . 28-19 with sugarcane m osaic v irus and observed that the v irus 
spread  from  an infected about through the old sand piece to  other shoots, 
The v iru s a lso  spread  through the seed piece from  the point ©f inoculation 
e ith e r toward the top or base of the seed piece. Furtherm ore* the v irus 
could a lso  pass by a node and infect other shoots fu rther rem oved from  
the point of infection.
Sorenson I $39 (311) attem pted to  give an explanation of recovery  
from  m osaic. He trea ted  some sugarcane plants with sm all amounts of 
manganese* copper nine* boron* iodine and chrom ium . A mouth la te r  
the m osaic symptoms disappeared from  sev era l of the varieties* Be 
was of the opinion that during the f ir s t  period of growth the roo ts were 
few* and presold  only in the upper p art of the so il which might be exhausted 
of an orig inal quantity of these  elements# and as  soon as the d isease was 
transm itted  by a puncture of a c a r r ie r  the plant transm itted  it easily .
Later* when the roo ts penetrated to  deeper and le ss  exhausted layers, 
the elem ents were again absorbed and the m osaic pattern  on the newly 
form ed leaves did not show up* and the stool a fte r a while •'•throws off 
the m osaic9*.
Edgerton and h is associa tes in Louisiana conducted severa l 
experim ents fo r studying recovery  from  m osaic in sugarcane. Tim s 
and Edgerton 1931 (357) reported on the re su lts  obtained In the period 
between 1926 and 1930. Stalks of the varie ties  P.O.*. 213 and 228* which 
showed typical m osaic symptoms* were cut and planted. During the 
following y ear the plants developing from  these sta lks showed a high 
percentage of m osaic during the summer* but during the fall there  was 
a  m a teria l decrease . In October, only six plants out of 366 of the varie ty
F»0«I« 213 showed mosaic symptoms sad 71 out of 221 P*0#I* MB*
Those diseased stalks were replanted* a t  w ell &* a large M M bit e l  
those that showed apparent recovery* fy< m  Ike dtat*se«iy*e stalks, 
s c  m osaic j^ImSi developed* v tillt a considerable percentage c l  Ike 
plants developing from m osaic stalks •cars free of ike disease* flic 
week eras repeated and Ike te s ts  skewed that m ess is infected plants 
of P .0 ,1 , 213 sad 222 were t s s k d l r  producing d isease-free sheets* 
t m  s lie r  being Infected for fee t fears* Stadias on lk» behavior of 
individual pieats skewed that s  number of stalks* of P*0*I* 134 end 
P.O. Ip 34, which were free of m osaic symptoms s i  ike tim e of planting* 
produced diseased sheets* T Ms was niirlbetad by ike authors to Ike 
occurrence of masking of m osaic symptoms in. these varieties* It wee 
also  noted that no recovery occurred ta variety JL3H* Tins* sad  
Edgertoa concluded that Ike rela tive resis tance  of F*®»3* 213 end P.0,1* 
234 to m osaic was doe to s  considerable enteni to Ike ability of Ike 
plants to throw off the d isease and to produce beds which were free of 
the virus.
Tims* M ills and ftdgevton I f 33 (340), reported  on studies on re** 
covery from  1930-1934, They observed that the P.0,1* 211 plataa from  
Baton Bongo continued to  recover* while those from  R eserve apparently 
did not recover. Other v arie ties  showed m ore o r le ss  the sam e behavior. 
They also  noted that m osaic began to  spread rapidly in P.O . I , 213 and 
ether v arie ties  which were resistant* They believed th a t a new or a 
m ors virulent s tra ta  of the m osaic v irus becam e established ta  the d is­
t r ic t  around Reserve. Thus P .O .!. 213 became m ore euse«$*lhle and 
finally ceased to  throw off the d isease ,
T im s at a t 1933 (tad) »l*° staled that the infective v irus was net
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old®* leaves, presen tly  showed no fa*the* signs of the d isease , in 
the case  of P .G .J. 36 «M, in which the orig inal infection dated hack 
to  about 1925, It was observed tha t germ ination recovery  to  the extent 
of about SO per cent could be expected wlum pedigreed m osaic cuttings 
w ere used and that, under conditions of light secondary spread a t 
le a s t, an appreciable amount of foliage recovery  would occur. F*0* J,
234 gave sim ila r re su lts , but to  a m uch lower degree.
By following the behavior of individual sta lks of P.O. J . 36-M 
and P.O . J. 234, Sum m ers et a! (34?) classified  the stalks hi respect to  
th e ir  m osaic h isto ry  into four different categories* Group A -  pedigreed 
m osaic sta lks that usually produced both diseased and healthy plants upon 
germ ination (pedigreed plants w ere those grown from  cuttings or stubble 
that had been observed regularly  throughout a t least one previous grow**1 
ing season without any change in d isease or d isease “free status).
Group B -  Recovered stalks,-stalk$ that showed foliage recovery. These 
usually produced m ostly healthy plants, but frequently produced a number 
that w ere d iseased . When these healthy plants were planted, they (€) 
produced only healthy plants, while the m osaic progeny of recovered  stalks 
(L ) behaved like the original pedigreed m osaic m ateria l.
A positive correla tion  between foliage recovery  and germ ina­
tion recovery  was obtained by Summers efc a l (347). The com parative 
figures for the varie ties P.O. J* 36-M, P.O .J. 234, P.O. J. 213, and Co. 2$1 
revealed that the la tte r two showed no foliage recovery and practically  
no recovery  at germ ination, while P#0 ,1 . 234 showed a  sm all degree of 
foliage recovery  and considerable recovery (up to  23 per cent) a t germ i­
nation* P .O .3. 36-M showed both the g rea test recovery of foliage and the 
g rea test from  germ ination.
71
Considering the control of m osaic d iscs so of sugarcane* Keyes 
1927 (£93) d iscussed  the following item s In rela tion  to  control of the 
d isease : 1) quarantine (59). 2) selection of seed. 3) planting res is tan t 
and immune v arie ties . 4) eradication. 5) ratooning. 6) disinfection,
7) use of fe r ti l is e rs , 8) elim ination of weeds, 9) d isease c a r r ie r s ,  and 
10) breeding work. A large amount of lite ra tu re  has been w ritten on 
th is subject. Highlights of the im portant bibliographies were w ritten 
by Reyes 1927 (293) and by Chilton (93).
Seed selection, as  a m eans of controlling the m osaic, was 
practiced  ea rly  by the Javanese. Bresides 1919 (51) noted that In Java 
long experience had dem onstrated that the d isease could best be held 
in check by carefu l selection of healthy plants for seed and by replanting 
fields with cuttings taken from  the same field. He a lso  stated that in 
Hawaii the d isease  was controlled by selection of clean seed and the 
use of re s is tan t varieties*
Stevenson 1917a (327) in Puerto Rico indicated tha t cuttings 
from  m osaic infected stalks Invariably gave r ise  to infected plants.
In th is  connection B randes 1919 (51) stated that the use of such infected 
stalks for propagation resulted in spreading of the d isease to  new re*  
gions and in wider distribution of diseased plants on the sam e plantation 
from  year to y ea r.
Edgerton 1920 (144) em phasised the im portance of using 
d isease -free  seed. He stated that a t the end of the season th e re  was 
le ss  m osaic infection than in nan-selected seed. Edgerton and Taggart 
1924 (155) reported greatly  increased yields in plots of JD. 74 and Purple 
cane planted with selected cane. Edgerton 1920 (144) recommended 
growing seed plots each fall for large scale plantings.
7 8
Edgerton end Taggart 1924 (155) stated that te s te  with the IX 74 
and the Purp le canes showed that in fields with 100 per cent infection 
plants could be selected that showed a m arked to lerance to  the disea se. 
They anticipated that by selecting only the m ost to le ran t cane© for seed* 
the susceptible com m ercial varie ties  could be developed to  a  to le ran t 
condition* Edgerton et a l (157), (158) stated that with continuous seed 
selection in Louisiana Purple cane* s tra in s  were developed which showed 
decided to lerance to  the d isease . The selected s tra in s  showed mild 
symptoms of the d isease . They also  stated that by continuous seed se~ 
lection increased  yields of cane had been obtained* and that the stubble 
cane* a s  well a s  the plant cane* was improved by selection.
Reyes (293) in the Philippines stated that th e re  was always 
danger of selecting some plants which appeared to  be healthy* but which 
later* when planted* would develop the d isease . He suggested that in 
such cases It was necessary  to  plant the cuttings f irs t  In an isolated 
n u rse ry . He a lso  advised the use of seed of known origin and seed 
selection in fields in which insect transm ission  and secondary infection 
were light.
M artin 1929 (233) reported good resu lts  in Hawaii in 1929 from  
selecting m osaic~free cuttings. Unite and Capinpin 1926 (363) observed 
that selection of healthy cuttings would lessen  the spread of m osaic in 
the following planting season and in the ratoon plants. P ritchet 1924 
(275) showed that selecting cane for planting was a prom ising m easure 
for m inimizing the dangerous effects of th is d isease.
Roguing and eradication of m osaic ’-inf acted sugarcane plants 
had been suggested a s  a m eans for controlling the d isease . E arle  1919 
(135) stated that the idea that m osaic could be controlled by a campaign
of eradication was first suggested is print by Stevenson in 191® (Revist&
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if necessary* He also stated that roguing was not recom mended
so
for fields in which the num ber of infected plants exceeded 5 per cent 
in half-grow n to  m ature cane o r 30 p er cent in young plants ju st 
sprouting* In la rge  fields where the proportion of d iseased plants 
was g rea te r  than 30 per cent, roguing was im practicable. In such 
cases* plants should be allowed to  mature* but no cane from  such fields 
should be eased fo r seed.
Ram os 1027 (280) stated that m osaic d isease  could be economic 
catty  controlled in sugarcane by seed selection and roguing. His ob~ 
nervations w ere made in Cuba* Santo Domingo and Puerto  Rico*
Storey 1926 (534) mentioned eradicating m osaic In a  large a re a  in 
N atal by roguing* P a r is  1931 (164) reported good re su lts  in Cuba by 
using roguing for controlling m osaic. M&rtyn 1946 (238) reported suc­
cessfu l roguing in Jam aica. Laws were enacted in Jam aica in 1936 and 
1943 (85) making the roguing of young cane (less than 4 months old) 
compulsory* and forbidding the use of planting m a teria l from  fields with 
m ore than 10 p er cent infection. Me Clean 1932 (250) and 1932a (251) 
pointed out th a t legislation to  erad icate a ll cane varie ties  other than 
Uha was introduced in 1927 in South A frica. This failed in its  main pur­
pose* and th e re  had been annually sporadic outbreaks of m osaic in certain  
susceptible types. Infection might have been derived from  wild g ra sse s  
o r from  susceptible canes which survived when planted with Uha. He 
concluded that esadication had been instrum ental in reducing consider­
ably the sources of m osaic infection and had created a  situation perm itting 
of com plete control of cane varie ties which might be grown in Natal.
Steel in 1939* a s  reported  by T im s 1939* (336) stated that in Natal 
system atic roguing reduced the infection with m osaic to  a very low 
point.
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Johnston 1923 (202) stated that other sources of infection w ere 
frequently p resen t around cane fields* thus rendering im perative the 
necessity  fo r constant vigilance and repeated inspections* which in* 
creased  the expense* Johnston thought that perhaps it was for th is  
reason  that som e p lan ters  in Puerto  Rico had given up the system  of 
roguing* and that It w as the general tendency in a ll  cane countries 
where th is  d isease  occurred  to  supplement control m easu res with the 
substitution of re s is tan t if not immune varie ties .
Reyes 1927 (293) stated that in some countries roguing proved 
disappointing because of secondary infection* If th is  happened* the in* 
sec ts  should be destroyed by chem icals. He concluded that if insects 
could not be controlled the roguing became futile.
B raudes and M ats 1935 (44) stated that the use of roguing was 
obviously indicated where a re a s  were newly invaded and the num bers of 
infected plants w ere small* and in a re a s  where epiphytotie conditions 
w ere tem porarily  halted* offering the chance of effective work In re*  
due lag the danger of m assive spread, if subsequently conditions becam e 
favorable for rapid  secondary infection. He concluded that during a ful­
m inating epidem ic it was practically  u se less  to  attem pt control by roguing.
Deneiy 1937 (120) was considered by Shaffer as  the f ir s t  to 
rep o rt extensive roguing te s ts  in Louisiana. He reported that roguing 
could be successfully done in sections where the natural spread of the 
d isease was slow, but that in fields with a high percentage of m osaic 
the cost was too high. M arier 1937 (232) in Louisiana gave resu lts  ob­
tained from  roguing* but his data was Inconclusive. Abbott et a l 1937 (IS) 
mentioned that g reat benefits had been obtained from  roguing and seed 
selection of Co. 281 on several of the large plantations in Louisiana.
aa
Edgerton et a t 193? (153) classified  cane varie ties  into th ree  
groups. F irst* these v arie ties  which became itifacted readily  with 
m osaic and did not throw off the d isease after becoming infected. Such 
varie ties  showed the m ost unsatisfactory  behavior tow ards m osaic. 
Second* those v arie ties  which did not become infected readily  but did 
not threw  off the d isease a fte r becoming Infected. The m osaic could 
probably be controlled very  readily  in such varie ties  by roguing (IS3). 
Third* those varie ties which did not become infected readily  and also  
throw off the d isease a fte r becoming infected. Roguing should control 
the d isease  readily  in these varie ties and probably even would not be 
n ecessary  (153).
Shaffer 1939 (303) and 1939a (304) pointed out that the amount 
of m osaic spread In the field was proportional, to  the amount of infection 
in the cane used for seed. Seed selection alone reduced the percentage 
of m osaic in non-isolated plots to  eneHMrd or aae-fmsrth that present 
in the field run cane. He also  observed that cane v arie ties  differed in the 
amount of roguing required . The le s s  m osaic-susceptfbte varie ties 
required  very  little  roguing. V ariety Co. Z$ 1 required the m ost roguing 
among the varie ties tested . He concluded that a combination of seed 
selection and roguing seemed to  be a practica l m easure of m osaic coo- 
iro l. He fu rther stated that the practicability  of selecting seed plot® and 
roguing for m osaic control depended Largely upon the cost of such opera­
tions. The cost of such roguing would depend on the amount of m osaic in 
the fields* the rapidity of spread* and the cost of labor*
Disinfection a s  a method of controlling the m osaic was tr ied  by 
Braudes 1919 (51). Seed p laces  of cane w ere soaked in strong Bordeaux 
m ixture o r co rrosive  sublim ate previous to planting* but a ll the shoots
8 3
th a t cam* out w ere d iseased  (51). Reyes (393) stated that hot w ater a t 
50*55 degrees centigrade# lo r  30 m inutes, and a t varying degrees of 
tem pera tu re  and length of im m ersion had been tr ie d  in some countries 
against m osaic, but the trea tm en t failed to  cure the d iseased cuttings* 
Introduction of cane v arie ties  re s is tan t to  m osaic has been 
tr ie d  a s  a  m easu re  for controlling the disease* Keyes (293) sum m arised 
the work dene and the success obtained in th is  field in different com * 
t r ie s  of the world* Stevenson 1949 (334) pointed out that m osaic was 
thus responsible for m ajor varie ta l changes in Louisiana, P uerto  Rico, 
N atal, and severa l other countries*
B reeding cane varie ties re s is tan t to  m osaic was used a s  a 
method of controlling th is  disease* As the lite ra tu re  in th is  subject 
deals in some of Its phases with breeding cane varie ties  res is tan t to  
the red*ro t d isease , the lite ra tu re  on breeding res is tan t varie ties 
for both d iseases w ill be reviewed simultaneously, a fte r the following 
review on re d -ro i d isease .
Red ro t d isease of sugarcane caused by Phvsalospora 
tucum aaensls Snog** is  one of the m ajor d iseases of sugarcane in the 
world a s  well a s  in Louisiana, ft attacks and Invade# the stalks, stubble 
rhizom es, leaf blades, leaf sheaths, leaf m idribs and roots*
The red  ro t was f irs t  reported a s  a d isease of sugarcane by 
Went in Java in 1893 (371)* Went 1896 (372) stated that the d isease was 
f ir s t  observed during the grinding season of 1592 on the Tjomal estate  
in Java* 2a the following year Went (371) published a  description of the 
symptoms of the d isease, and of the causal organism  which he called 
CoUetotrlchum fa tea turn Went. He produced the d isease by infecting 
healthy canes with pure cu ltures of the fungus and called the d isease
••Rood Snot**.
mMa*a«« 1893 (239) working at the Botanical Garden a t &#w* 
E ngland Isolated GeUetotrichum faleatnm  Wont from  sugarcane ate!fee 
sent to  him from  Barbados* Ho considered th is  fungus a s  the  causal 
organism  of the  so  called root d iseased  In the West ladies. F u rther*  
more* M asses 1893a (2140) reported  Xrichoaphgierta s&coh&rt M asses 
a s  causing the stalk  rotting In the West Sadies* Me a lso  described a 
Mclanconlura stage a s  the f irs t  stage in the life cycle of Trlctottafcaerta 
and tha t the coaidtn of Mel&tMsonlum produced the so-called  m acro* and 
m icroconidia which in tu rn  characterised  the asclgerous stage of 
T richosoliaeria*
West 1898 (371) published the resu lts  of h is studies in English 
and called  the "Rood Snot*® disease “ Bed Smut®*, lie stated that the 
**T«d smut®* attacked the in te rio r of the stem s of the sugarcane* E a te r-  
naily no tra c e  of Ha existence could he discovered* except when the 
canes w ere badly attacked* in which case the leaves died* But as  soon 
a s  the stem s w ere split longitudinally red  spots w ere to  be seen on the 
sections. The tru e  symptom® characte ristic  of the d isease were white 
blotches extending m ostly In the direction tran sv e rse  to  the stalk* He 
fu rth e r cited Mas see a s  attributing G olleto tr Ichum f&lc&tnm Went a s  the 
agent which caused the **roofc disease*® of cane in the West htdies* “Went 
proceeded to  sta te  that he had received the fungus from  the West ladies 
and Identified it a s  the sam e fungus* CoUetotrichum f^lcafrum. found in 
Java* Went expressed the belief that the so-called  roo t-d isease  -  a 
d isease which looked like the •♦sereh*® in Java -  was caused by 
C olletofcrichum falcmtum*
Thiaelton-X/yer 1900 (354) considered that the *®r©ot disease*® 
and the Mris*d disease** In the West ladies w ere due to  on© organism .
BB
T richosphaeria sacchari M asee. Howard 1900 (189) published h is f irs t  
rep o rt in h is  attem pts to  repeat Massee*s work under trop ica l condition®, 
and in 1903 he concluded (198# (191) that the red  sm ut d isease  of lava was 
identical with the rind d isease of the West Sadies and was caused by the 
fungus Colletotrichum  faleatum  V/ent. He a lso  stated tha t the invasion 
by Melanconlum sacchari M asse, was secondary following the in jury  by 
C olletotrichuip faleatum .
Tryon 1901 (362) was of the opinion that what had been described 
as  a severe-ro tting  of cane in Queensland a s  early  a s  1895 was probably 
red  ro t.
B arber 1901 (39) reported the d isease In India. He (39)# (48) ob~ 
served that it was severe in regions where borer® w ere alm ost absent.
He a lso  noted that the  thin varie ties of cane w ere m ore res is tan t to  red  
re t than the noble varie ties . Furtherm ore# he believed that the apparent 
immunity of certa in  cane varie ties  could be broken down by bad cultivation.
Cobb 1906 (102) in Hawaii# reported  the “ rind disease** a® attack­
ing the cane in Hawaii# but he could not iso late C olletotrichum  faleatum 
from  any diseased  canes in Hawaii. Thus he considered th is  fungus to  
have no ro le in the “ rind disease*9 in Hawaii. Lewton “B rain 190? (219) 
in Hawaii# stated that the rind d isease was caused by Melanconium 
sacchari Mass.# and that it was d istinct from  red  rot caused by 
Colletotrichum  faleatum  Went.
B utler 1906 (86) reported  on Ms extensive studies on the d isease 
In India and proposed the name “ red rot®% which was adopted by other 
investigators throughout the world. He also  stated that in India m ost of 
the infection of the growing plants was due to  d irect m ycelial connection 
between the sta lks and diseased cuttings. This was in accordance with 
R&cib0 rski*s work in Java (276). Butler fu rther found that the diseased
©6
stalk* w are lower in ewe ro te  than the healthy ones, lie indicated that 
the tangos was responsible ta r  Inverting the sucrose Into glucose# while 
the ac tual consumption of sugar by the fungus was rela tively  slight.
He a lso  observed the d isease to  occur on the leaves and the roo ts. 
However* be stated that on the leaves the fungus did not pass back 
through the leaf sheath to  the stem .
Lewton-Brain 1908 (£20) gave a ta ll account of the disease* 
reporting  that it was of little  im portance In Hawaii.
Edgerton 1910 (139)* 1910a (140)# discovered the re d -ro t d isease 
in the United States in 1908. U  1911 (141) he reported on h is extensive 
studies on the d isease . He did not agree with Butler*s observations 
tha t a  d irec t m ycelial connection existed between the growing plant 
and seed cuttings. This statem ent lead B utler and Bafta Kahn 1913 (#4) 
to  make an extensive study and they confirmed the e a rlie r  statem ent of 
B utler. Kulkami 1911 (209) in India confirm ed B u tler9* re su lts .
South and Dunlap 1913 (313) in the West Indies confirmed 
E dgertoa 's  observations. Edgerton and Moreland 1920 (154) attributed 
the different behavior of the fungus in the U.S.A. and in India to  the 
possibility  of d ifferent s tra in s  of the fungus or to  varie ta l susceptibility or 
to clim atic conditions. M cM artin 1943 (235) in South Africa confirmed 
Edgerton and stated that the re  had been no case in which the fungus p@o©~ 
grated from  the infected cuttings to  the inside of the stem s arising  from  
these  cuttings. He fu rther stated that th© young stem s w ere surrounded 
at th e ir  base by disintegrating infected m ate ria l which might prove a 
source of infection for penetrating the stem  from  outside when conditions 
w ere suitable. Steib 1949a (31$) confirmed th is opinion, He observed 
that healthy shoots attached to the seed piece developed d isease in
mstorage* C areful studies skewed that Infection occurred  a t the base of 
the shoot a t  the point of contact with the old bud scales*
The red  ro t d isease began to  get world wide attention and r®~ 
p o rts  of its  occurrence in different countries included those of Johnston 
1911 and Johnston and Stevenson 191? (804) In Puerto  Rico# South 1911 
(312)# Ballou 1913 (38)# Johnston et a l 191? (203) in the West M ies*  
Stochda|e 1915 ( | g ) in M auritius and Avarua Sacca 1918 (35) in B ranil 
(cited by Johnston and Stevenson 1917).
M artin  1951 (237)* and Stevenson and Rands 1938 (330) stated 
that the red  ro t d isease  of sugarcane had been reported from  the following 
countries; Angola# Antigua# Argentina* A ustralia, Barbados* Brasil* 
B ritish  Guinea* B ritish  Honduras# China* Columbia* Cuba* Dominican 
Republic* Egypt* E l Salvador* Guam* Fiji* Formosa* Guadeloupe* Haiti* 
India* Indochina* Jamaica* Japan* Java# Madagascar* Madeira* Malay 
States* Mauritius* Mexico* Ma&ambique* Okinawa* Peru# Philippines* 
P uerto  Rico* Reunion* Samoa* Siam* St. Kitts and Nevis* St. Lucia* 
Trinidad and Tobago* Union of South Africa * United States of A m erica.
Edgerton 1951 (149) pointed out that in the early  y ea rs  following 
1909# the re sea rch  in Louisiana with red  ro t followed the pattern which 
was ch a rac te ris tic  of pathological re sea rch  of that tim e. The life h isto ry  
of the causal organism  was studied and attention was paid to  the lo sses 
caused by the d isease  and to  the environm ental factors which seemed to 
be favoring n r  retard ing  its  development. In la ter years* investigations 
w ere intensified on problem® concerned with host^parasite relationships 
and with ce rta in  known phases of the life h istory  of the fungus. Edgerton 
concluded that it was believed that additional information in regard  to  
how the fungus entered the sugarcane plant and how it spread in the
tissues alter eaiering# as wall aa mere isaferm&tioa .la regard to tfc*
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per acre reapectively while the check plots gave 27.1 and 20.3 tone per 
acre. in the period of 1943-1946, the average reduction in yield of
inoculated plant* was 64 p er cent to r  Co. 290 (a susceptible varie ty ) and 
Z p e r cent to r  C. P. 36*13 (a re s is tan t variety).
G erm ination o£ buds was reported  to  be affected by red  ro t. 
Edgerton and Moreland 1920 (134) stated that germ ination of tbe buds 
w as reduced nearly  50 per cent when seed cane was inoculated with spores 
of the fungus. Tbe im portance of red  ro t a s  a d isease of cane baa been 
considered a lso  by Edgerton 1928 (145% 1928a (146), Edgerton and F lo r 
1928 (152), Edgerton et a l 1924 (186), Edgerton and T im s 192? (158),
Abbott (4, 5, 7).
Went 1896 (372), stated tbat tbe serious damage of red  ro t was 
due to  tbe deterio ra tion  of canes and reduction in sugar content. Edgerton 
1918 (134) stated tbat tb is  d isease affected tbe stands by rotting tbe seed 
cuttings. T im s and Edgerton 1932a (359) estim ated tbat tbe stands of 
came in  1924 w ere reduced nearly  08 p e r cent by the disease; Edgerton 
e t a l 1934 (159) and Edgerton 1938 (147) considered red ro t a s  one of the 
facto rs causing stubble deterioration . They pointed out that tbe fungus 
grew in tbe stubble p ieces and caused a decay. Abbott 1935 (?) pointed 
out that decim ation of stands due to  red  ro t caused reduction in sucrose 
content and purity  of tbe cane Juice. This was explained by the m ore 
abundant tille rin g  induced by the gappy stands, resulting in la te r m aturity  
of the case.
Sucrose was reported  by Went 1896 (372) to  decrease in plants 
affected by red  ro t. Xn the epidemic year of 1927 in Louisiana, the r e ­
duction in sucrose in Juices of the noble varie ties was as  high as 33 per 
cent# (289). Bourne 1934 (49) reported on an epidemic of red ro t in 
P .O .J. 2714 in F lorida in  1934 which caused a 30 per cent loss in tonnage 
and a reduction of about 50 per cent in the sucrose of the harvested cane.
n
Inversion of sac rose  in cane stalks infected with red  ro t was 
reported  by B utler 1906 (82). Lewton«Brain 1908 (220) grew the fungus 
Collctot richum  fa 1cstum Went in sugar solutions. He conclude# that the 
fungus produced the enzym e  inverts*© which caused the inversion of 
sucrose . F u rth e r, the m y m e  was contained in the mycelium, and the 
fungus itse lf  excreted the enzym e  into the medium. Edgerton 1911 (141) 
stated that the sucrose content of the diseased in tercedes was reduced 
a s  w ell a s  that of the joints above the diseased ones.
Edgerton 1910 (139) pointed out that the possible m ethods of 
infection of sugarcane by red  ro t fungus were a s  follows; (1) d irec t infection 
without the aid of injury, (2) Infection through burrow s made by b o re rs  or 
through punctures by other insects, (3) infection by the fungus' growing 
d irec tly  into the stalk  from  the diseased leaves, and (4) the growth of 
the fungus from  the diseased seed pieces up into the plant. Considering 
the f irs t  point. Went in  1893, (371) tr ied  to  inoculate the unwounded rind, 
but no infection was obtained except when very  young in tercedes were 
selected. L ater, Went in  1896 (372) stated that Colletotrichum  falcatura 
was only a wound p aras ite  and that sound canes which had not been 
damaged could not be attacked by the fungus with the exception of the very 
young p a rts  of the stem . However, he pointed out that these p arts  were 
usually protected by the surrounding sheaths of the leaves. F rinsen  
G eerlige 1898 (274) pointed out that wound infection would not sufficiently 
explain every case  of attack, fe lted  by B utler and Hafez Khan 1913 (84JP 
Lewton-Brain concluded that the fungus was essentially  a wound paras ite  
and that th e re  bad been no record of it being found able to  penetrate the 
unbroken rind of the cane.
Edgerton 1911 (141) pointed out that as  the rind tis su e  was hard 
and thick it was hardly possible that the fungus infected the internodes
without the aid of injury. He further suggested that at the mode,
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epidermal walla of the leaf sheath a. Edgerton and Carvajal 1#44 (151) did 
not observe any erosion in the cellulose wall around the infection thread
94
and thus th e re  was a© «vide»ct that the thread  went through a pore 
dissolved out by an easym e, The infection th reads penetrated the wails 
in a  stra igh t line, and generally  e ither perpendicular to  the leaf surface 
o r  p a ra lle l to  the c ro ss  walls of the subepiderm al layer®, D irect pene­
tra tio n  by p ressu re  on the ce il wall did not seem  reasonable without 
tw isting and binding of these straigh t infection thread®. The authors 
suggested that the dem onstration of pores, p its, or a t least lines of 
cleavage perpendicular to  the surface would be helpful in explaining 
these straigh t in ection  threads*
Borer holes w ere suggested a s  the chief channels through which 
the red ret fungus gained entrance to the plant* Went I @93 (371), 189b 
(372) poisxted out that natural infection occurred chiefly through holes 
made by boring in sects. B utler 1906 (82), and B utler and Males Khan 
1913 (84) doubted whether b o re rs  played any im portant part In in tro­
ducing the fungus into the cane in India, although agreeing to  the possibility 
of wound infection and that in nature b o re rs  were the only m eans by which 
the wounds penetrating the pith were made.
Lewtoa-Brain (220), differed from  Butler and Hales Khan, He 
stated that the fungus had to  be introduced artific ia lly  or naturally into 
a wound that went through the rind into the softer tissu es  of the stalk.
He considered that the borers w ere the ones that caused these wound® and 
concluded that three factors were necessary  for a successful infections 
1) The presence of a wound, 2) the presence of spores or mycelium of 
CoUetotrichum falcatam in the wound, 3) A susceptible condition of the 
cane. He further emphasised the im portance of undertaking measure® 
for controlling the borers. He was of the opinion that control of b o re rs  
meant control of external attack® of red  ro t, just a s  seed ©election would 
control the internal attack.
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Edgerton stated that evidence indicated that much e! the Infection in stubble
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stools the fungus might remain dormant for some months, but, as the 
cane matured, the parasite resumed activity. Chilton et al 1947 (97)
9# '■
stated that many stalks which wears apparently healthy were already 
infected before harvesting, th i s  occurred  even when canes had been 
trea ted  with various fungicides. Steib 1949 (316), 1949 (31#)* confirmed 
th is  and concluded that infection rem ained in a  latent form  during the 
growing season until d ry  conditions o r other environmental factors re* 
duced the vitality  of the stalk, allowing fu rther invasion by the organism*
The leaf sheath plays an im portant ro le  in the red ro t problem. 
M cM artin 1943 (255) reported  in South Africa that infection had been 
found In the leaf sheath, where it produced lesions not unlike large eye* 
spot m arkings. These lesions have been proved to  be of Colletotrichum 
falcatum . This discolored a rea  extended to  the young soft rind of the 
young internodes.
As the leaf sheath pulled away from  the stalk the spores of the 
fungus could find th e ir  way in the space between the leaf sheath and the 
stalk* This region was a  m oist cham ber which provided ideal condition 
for infection of the sheath. Edgerton and Carvajal 1944 (151) found that 
spo res introduced behind actively growing leaf sheaths produced appresoria 
and infection th reads. When the sheaths pulled away from  the stalk the 
fungus could work down to  the buds, root band and sheath tissue, where 
it joined the stalk . Thus, If the leaf sheaths were tight to  the stalk no 
infection occurred . This was confirmed by Chilton and Steib 194? (98) 
a s  they could not Iso la te  the red  ro t organism  from  buds and root bands 
of varie ties  Co. 290 and C. P . 34-120 when the leaf sheaths were tight to 
the stalk.
Leaf sheaths also  have th e ir  im portance as  the spores of the 
red  ro t fungus produced on them  could serve as a source of inoculum 
throughout the growing season. This was confirmed by Abbott 1938 (10)
nand Steib 194? 016). The la tte r  stated 1949 018) that rem oval of the 
leaf sheaths from  the sta lks before they becam e infected g reatly  re** 
duced the amount of latent infection in the nodal region. However, th is  
was not tru e  fo r the buds of Co. 290. Out of 20 bud® planted in oat ag ar,
22 p e r cent gave red ro t fungus. He attributed that to  the pro trusion  of 
the buds from  sta lks a fte r  the leaf sheaths had been removed. The 
spo res of the fungus could lodge between the bud and stalk, and when 
they germ inated they could infect the young buds.
The leaf sca r was suggested by Went 1693 0 ?  1), to  be perm eable 
to  red  ro t infection. South and Dunlop 1913 013) reported  that inoculations 
on the leaf sc a rs  and between the leaf sheaths and the stem  failed. B utler 
and Hafes Khan 1913 0 4 )  reported that old leaf sc a rs  were not readily  
infected. They reported on Howard9® resu lts  1903 (190) in obtaining in­
fection through the leaf bases and they considered that th is  difference 
probably depended upon the degree to  which abscission  had progressed  at 
the tim e of inoculation. They concluded that under norm al conditions leaf 
sc a rs  w ere not exposed until the leaves had completely withered, and such 
sc a rs  w ere not readily  infected. However, le ss  completely withered leaves 
were som etim es to rn  away and the sc a rs  left were a source of danger.
Abbott 1938 (10), pointed out that leaf scar infection had not been 
reported  in the United States. Padwlck 1940 (272) suggested that infection 
might take place through leaf sc a rs . Sfceib 1949 013) stated that in a ll the 
varie ties  tested , the in itia l points of infection could be traced  to the buds 
and leaf sc a rs .
Leaves of sugarcane were reported to be infected by the red  ro t 
organism  02 ), (267). B utler and Hafea Khan 1913 0 4 ) and la te r Abbott 
1933 (16) found that infection might take place through the apparently
muninjured ep iderm is, ft was suggested e a rlie r  that infection of sta lks 
m ight take p lace by the fungus growing d irectly  lute the stalk  from  the 
d iseased  leaf* Nesom I f 34 (264) found that the organism  m igrated from  
one p art of the leaf to  the other through the ligular region, hut no such 
m igration was obtained between the leaf and the stalk . The m igration 
probably took place by m eans of spores which w ere ca rried  through the 
vascular bundles.
However, Abbott 1938 (10), stated tha t the d isease on the leaves 
probably had little  effect on the growth of the plants, although it some** 
tim es censed p rem ature  drying of the lower leaves of some varie ties .
He em phasised the im portance of leaf lesions a s  a principal source of 
inoculum fo r stalk  infections and for dissem inating the disease during 
the growing season.
Padwick 1940 (272) sum m arised the sources of the fungus as 
follows: (I) m ycelihm  in the m other se ts, (2) spores from diseased se ts, 
(3) spores from  leaf spots, (4) spores from  old decayed diseased canes,
(5) spores or mycelium In the soil, (6) spores from  alternate host, if any.
ft has been shown that mycelium in the plants stays in a  latent 
form  until conditions favor the vitality of the cane (318). The effect of the 
m ycelium  in the m other se ts  will be on the seed piece itself. F o r example, 
it will lower the percentage of germ inating buds (10), and some varie ties 
which possess res is tan ce  in the field become susceptible to  red rot In 
seed cuttings. Abbott 1935 (7) noticed that C. P. 807 cuttings becam e very 
susceptible to  red  ro t in the sem i-dorm ant condition, and the infection 
resu lted  in lowering th e ir  germ ination.
The common practice  in Louisians is  tha t the seed pieces a re  
laid down with many of the leaves and sheaths adhering to  the stalks. This
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w ill fu rn ish  the soil with an abundant supply of 
F u rth e r infection m ay then take place from  th is  inoculum through borer 
holes o r  through the nodes.
Leaf infections have th e ir  im portance a s  they furnish spores 
fo r dissem inating the d isease throughout the growing season (10). Frulti* 
ftcation begins 10 to  14 days after the leaves have been inoculated (10). 
Carvaj&l and Edgerton (86) discovered the perithecial stage of 
Colletotrlchum  falcatum  cm the dead leaf b lades. Leaves on shoots Wiled 
by too much crowding w ere found covered with perithecia . Generally as 
the tis su e s  lo st th e ir  chlorophyll and died* the perithecia developed and 
m atured . The iso la tes of the fungus obtained from  leaf lesion# have been 
proved by B utler 1906 (82) and Abbott 1938 (10) to  cause red  ro t infection 
in the sta lks. However* the presence of the d isease on the leaves did not 
indicate its  p resence in the stalk o r the susceptibility of the stalk to  the 
d isease (18). Abbott 193S (10) stated that the m ultiplication of the fungus 
on the leaves might be of considerable im portance when a variety  very 
susceptible to  leaf infection was introduced to  a section where another 
variety  might be very  susceptible to  the disease in the stalk* but had 
norm ally little  leaf infection.
P resence of the spores on the mycelium of Physalospora 
tucum anensis speg (Colletotrichum  falcatum  Went) and its  ro le in furnish* 
ing inoculum has been discussed by B utler 1906 (82). He stated that the 
fungus could be p resen t in the soil for 3 to 4 months. However* Abbott 
1926 (1) could not iso la te  the fungus d irectly  from  the soil. This source 
of inoculum was considered unimportant In Louisiana because the seed 
p ieces w ere subjected to  a m ass inoculum when they were in the field *« 
growing cane and because the leaves on leaf sheaths adhered to  them
mafte r planting. In India the m m  was different* an C ham  and Pad wick 
1942 (£00) concluded tha t noil infection could play a definite ro le  la  the 
spread and perpetuation of the d isease .
R esistance of cane varie ties  to  the red  ro t d isease has been 
studied under Louisiana conditions by sev era l investigators# Abbott 
1933 (4) stated  th a t th e re  w ere two types of resis tance  shown by cane 
v a rie tie s  to  th is  disease# First* functional resistance* possessed  by 
v arie ties  germ inating quickly and form ing vigorous roots* thus p re ­
venting the entrance of the fungus through the root prhnordia# Second* 
physiologic resistance* In which the development of the fungus within the 
tis su e s  of the sta lk  was retarded , once infection had taken place#
Abbott 1933 (7) conducted inoculation experim ents on several 
v arie ties  of cane and concluded that the re su lts  of the field experim ents 
w ere in agreem ent with those obtained in the laboratory with regard  to  
the re la tive  susceptibility of the varie ties and th e ir  actual field perfo r­
m ance, except fo r C# P . 807 and Co. 290 which w ere m ore re s is tan t to  
red  r e t  when actively  growing than when in a dorm ant condition* He also  
sta ted  th a t €• F* 307 was able to  re s is t  M ic tio n  through the root ring® 
to  a  m uch g rea te r  degree than F .0 . 7. 213. Invasion of the stalks of 
C .F . 807 through the root prim ordla occurred  if the young rootlets w ere 
injured,, o r  if the cuttings were subjected to  conditions that induced 
dorm ancy and prevented root development over a  prolonged period.
Abbott 1935 (7) concluded that th is  type of resistance, which inhibited 
or prevented infection a t the nodes, o r by quick germ ination perm itted 
the plant to  escape the disease* was of considerable significance* even 
though the  sam e variety  was unable to  re s is t the spread of the fungus 
when entrance had been gained. Abbott 1938 (10) stated that the laboratory
1 0 3
re su lts , dem onstrating that th is  type of resis tance  (or escape from  
infection) m ight be broken down under certa in  conditions, were confirm ed 
by ac tual field experience with C. P . $07 in 1935 and 1934* when pro* 
longed dorm ancy of the planted seed cuttings in heavy soil on severa l 
plantations was followed by red  ro t invasion of the stalks through the 
nodes. Abbott 1938 (10) concluded that while such functional resis tance  
o r escape from  infection was influenced by environm ental conditions 
and could not be depended upon to  protect the plant against the d isease 
under a ll conditions, it might be of considerable im portance in the 
protective m echanism  of some varie ties . He further stated that com m er- 
c ia l experience with sugarcane varie ties made it evident that resis tance  
of the tissu e  to  invasion as  well as to development of the fungus a fte r 
infection was of p rim ary  im portance in combating red  re t.
Atkinson and Edgerton 1937 (34) stated that when cane plants 
were inoculated in the field in sum m er, it required 3-4 months for in­
fection to  show for m ore than 2-3 internodes away from  the point of 
inoculation. When stalks were cut at planting tim e in the fall and inocu­
lated the d isease spread in 3-5 day® through the stalk. The spread was 
fa s te r than the expected growth of the mycelium. Atkinson and Edgerton 
(34) and Atkinson 1939 (33) dem onstrated that the spores of the fungus 
could be ca rried  through the v esse ls  by the transp ira tion  system . F u rther, 
Atkinson pointed out that the spore m igration was found to be the factor 
responsible fo r ex tra nodal longitudinal spread.
Atkinson 1939 (33) stated that cane varie ties showed two type© 
of res is tan ce  to  spread of red ro t in the ©talks, namely, resis tance  to  
longitudinal spread and resis tance  to  la te ra l spread. He stated that the 
vessels becam e discontinuous p rim arily  a t the base of the node. ha the
tied stalks* the node below tbe point of inoculations had many
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Abbott 1938 (10) stated that In both standing cane and cuttings 
the red eat fungus developed more rapidly in F ,O J. 313 (a susceptible
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classes: resistant, moderately susceptible, susceptible, and very
susceptib le. L ate r, Abbott 1938 (IQ) suggested the following c b f l t t s  
C laes 1. R esistant to  nodal infection and to spread in the tis su es .
C lass 2. M oderately re s is ts  at to  spread in the tissu es: re s is tan t to  
nodal infection. C lass 3. Susceptible to  spread in the tissues* but 
ch arac te rised  by tem porary  check of the fungus at the nodes; res is tan t 
to  nodal infection. C lass 4. Very susceptible to  spread In the tissu es  
with little  o r no checking of the fungus a t the nodes; resis tan t to  nodal 
infection under m ost conditions. C lass 5. Very susceptible to  spread 
in the tis su e s  and to  nodal infection.
Abbott 1938 (10) concluded that any attem pt to classify  sugarcane 
varie ties  according to  red ro t resis tance m ust be a rb ita ry  to a certain  
extent. He fu rther stated that because of the g rea t im portance of red ro t 
a s  a seed-cane disease* th is  point was particu larly  stressed  and the 
c lasses  of res is tan ce  had been defined with special reference to  th is  type 
of injury.
Abbott 1944 (11) stated that the re  was no such thing as  immunity 
to  red  re t  and few if any cane varie ties were so resis tan t to  th is  d isease 
that th e ir  res is tan ce  could not be broken down by unfavorable soil and 
w eather conditions. He fu rther indicated that the variability  of the 
fungus causing red  ro t was so great that it made It m ore difficult to  
develop cane v arie ties  that were resis tan t to  a ll form s of th is  fungus, 
and greatly  complicated the problem of breeding for red  ro t res is tan ce .
Kiryu 1940 (206) reported a method of varie tal resistance tr ia ls  
of sugarcane to  red  ro t. F ragm ents of four day old cu ltu res were inserted  
into ap e rtu res  7 mm. in diam eter punched in the center of the internode. 
T hirty  to  forty  stalks of each variety  w ere inoculated. Two to  th ree month© 
later* a t harvest time* the inoculated stalks were split lengthwise and the
©£ the dii«a$«d tissue was measured* The resistance el a given
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development el red rot within the stalk. Contrary to what might he m *
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and C hilt cm 1951 ($46) stated that latent infection occurring in the bud 
and leaf-sear tissues of sugarcane led to attempts to reduce this infec
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from tropical countries and germinating them at Audubon Park, In H06, 
R. E. Blouin and his assistant Weller, for the first time out aide the
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to  germ inate cane seeds, and to  im port cuttings of proznisimg seedling® 
and grow them  a t Washington 0* C., until they could m eet the qmr&utiiie 
regulations, and then send them  to  Louisiana. United States Senator, 
Edward 3. Cay of Louisiana took an active in te rest in th is  m atte r (156)® 
and with the participation of D irector Dodson, i t  was arranged that the 
Halted S tates Departm ent of A griculture (Foreign Seed and Plant 
Introduction) should secure cane seed and germ inate them  in Washington, 
for the  Louisiana Experim ent Station® hi 1920, th is  serv ice  Was-eon* 
soltdated with the seedling work of the office of Sugar P lant Investigations. 
The Louisiana Experim ent Station contributes a  nominal sum to  the work 
in  F lorida, and in  re tu rn  gets a portion of a ll seedling® obtained (551).
hi 1913, the Louisiana Station received from  Canal Point about 
2500 seedlings. These were planted at Audubon Park , and the m ost 
prom ising of them  w ere tran sfe rred  to  Baton Bouge in  1523, and con* 
tinned wader te s t. Edgerton, Taggart and T im s 1927 (156) sum m arised 
the agreem ent between the Bureau of Plant Industry of the U. S. Department 
of A griculture, and the Louisiana Experim ent Stations, F u rth e r, under an 
agreem ent between the Am erican Sugar Cane League, the Office of 
Sugarcane Investigations, and the Louisiana State University Sugar 
Experim ent Stations a num ber of field te s ts  were established. Edgerton, 
1950 (140), sum m arised the  work done by the Department of Botany, 
Bacteriology and Plant Pathology of Louisiana State University and the 
Louisiana Experim ent Station from  1908 to  1950.
In 1948, the Department of Plant Pathology expanded its  breeding 
work, and with a joint agreem ent with the A m erican Sugar Cane League 
and the U. S. Departm ent of A griculture, the seeds obtained from  the 
c ro sse s  m ade a t the Canal Point Station were divided equally between the
Louisiana Station U. S. Department of Agricaftnr© Station at
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Brandas and Kiaph&ak 1925 (63), Bvaatfaa and Sartaria 3936 (65), Sartori® 
1934 (299), 3943 (300), Summer# «t al 3946 (347) and Anonymous (292),
rs et ft! 1948 (S 47) p o in ted  out iftat tibe work in v o lv e d
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However, it was crossed with other varieties and from this the
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Saccbarum apontaneum was crossed with $»■ officinarom t» 1887, 
by Seltwedel* He tried the crossings by castrating the flower® of both
115
species, but he did not succeed in his attem pt. L ater on Moquette 
and Wakker crossed  the wild cane Kassoer with $. offtcinarum, bat 
a ll the seedlings obtained were discarded. K assoer was considered 
by Jeswiet in 1915 to be a natural hybrid of S. officinarum, m ost 
probably Black Cherlbon, and S. gpontaneum of Java. B rem er in 
Java, conducted in 1917, cytological studies which a lso  indicated that 
Kassoer is  a hybrid of these two species of the genes Sac c ha rum .
K assoer cane was used by Willbrink in 1910 in c ro sses  with 
the noble varie ties  striped Preanger, Black Cherlbon and P . Q* J.
100. The progenies were used by Jeswiet in c ro sses  with varie ties 
of S. officinarum . This process has been called nohiiization. By 
crossing  P. C. J. 2364 by £ , K. 28 * (P. O. J» 100 by Kassoer) si £ . K. 
28, Jesw iet obtained the canes P. O. J. 2725 and P . O. J. 2878 which 
were res is tan t to  m osaic (195), (199). These varie ties were grown 
extensively in severa l countries and were used in numerous c ro sses  in 
the breeding program  of several experiment stations.
hi hidia, the Coim batore Station was the f irs t station to use 
varie ties of S. spontaneam of India in c ro sses  with S. officinarum. 
During the f irs t few y ea rs  of breeding a t Coim batore the Javanese 
variety  P. O. J. 213 was largely used as a female parent. In addition, 
important varie ties like Co. 281, and Co. 290 were obtained. These 
varie ties were hybrids of th ree  species of sugarcane, S. officInarum,
S. opontaneum, and S. barber! (65).
Considering sugarcane breeding work in other stations, M orris
1906 (247) discussed some of the early  work in different stations. 
McIntosh 1932 (252), 1942 (253), 1944 (254) and Stevenson (323), (325),
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station and stated that they were all susceptible to mosaic. These
i n
v a rie tie s  resu lted  fr«m  selling or c ro sse s  between v arie ties  of JS. 
officlnarum*
M cM srtin 1949 $58) in Hotel (South A frica) stated that mil 
v a rie tie s  of S. qffIcinarum. whether naturally  occurring types* o r  seed* 
lings resu lting  from  self‘•fertilisation  of a  noble cane or of a  c ro ss  be* 
tween two of these  types* w ere susceptible to  m osaic d isease.
Ionia s  1944 (196) reported  on the reaction of 98 Barbados seed* 
lings to  m osaic in Jam aica. Gut of & 1 seedlings that resulted  from  
c re s se s  between noble varie ties , th e re  was only mm seedling that was 
re s is tan t to  m osaic. The o ther 8© seedlings w ere either susceptible m  
very  susceptible to  mosaic* This resis tan t seedling (B. 3439) cam e 
from  a c ro ss  between Be* 11569 x  G* 818* However, th is  seedling is  not 
immune to  mosaic* He pointed out that a  few stools did contract the 
d isease In Jam aica, and showed severe symptoms of mosaic* F u rth er, 
he classified  the re s is tan t varie ties a s  re s is tan t and very res is tan t to  
m osaic and varie ty  B* 3439 was considered a s  res is tan t only* Apparently 
it is  re s is tan t com m ercially, and according to  his statem ent, a few 
stools occasionally contracted the disease*
The v arie ties  of S. b a rb e r!  w ere repotted  by Braudes and S arto ris 
1936 (65) to  be susceptible to  mosaic* They further stated that these 
varie ties  w ere not severely  injured by the d isease but w ere to le ran t to  it* 
Chaimee, a  variety  of §* b a rb e r^  is one of the ancesto rs of many 
of the  varie ties used hi the  p resen t studies* Braudes and Klaphaah 1985 
(63), in the U*S*A* stated that Churmee and a ll i ts  seedlings w ere ftuscep* 
tib le  to  mosaic* F u rth er, a ll the seedlings obtained from  c re s se s  of 
Chunnee and v arie ties  of g . officios rum  were susceptible to  m osaic. 
Jesw iet 1987 (198) stated that Chaimee was crossed  with varie ties of $* 
officlnarum* by Kobus, and the seedling© obtained w ere susceptible to  
mosaic* The F i o r f irs t  generation hybrids were crossed  with varie ties
119
of S. officlnarum  and the seedlings obtained were a lee  susceptible to 
m osaic.
V arie ties of Sac c ha rum  robuffium B raades and Jesw iet e% Grassel# 
tested  in the U.S.A. w ere reported by Braudes and Sasiarie  1934 (45) and 
Sum m ers et a l 1948 (34?}# to- be susceptible to m osaic. Hands et a l 193S 
(283) reported  that variety  G. 187 (synthetic K assoer) from  Java was used 
in  a c ro ss  with S. robustum (N.O. 251) from  Mew Guinea* Gut of 130 seed- 
lings tested  th e re  was but one m osaic susceptible seedling.
Braudes e t a l 1939 (44) and Summers e t a t 1948 (347) pointed out 
that some varie ties  of S. spontaneam tested  appeared to  be immune to  
m osaic and# as  a group# the injury of Ihose found to  be susceptible was so 
slight a s  to  be practically  negligible. B raudes 1931 (48) stated that the 
c ro ss  between m osaic-im m une varie ties of.S. aoontaneum from  Java# and 
varie ties  of S. officinaxum had always resulted  in apparently immune seed­
lings in the F j generation# and a great preponderance of apparently m osaic- 
immune seedlings in the Fg generation. In the Fg progeny exposed t® 
natural infection a t Audubon Park# 9 out of 450 seedlings showed m osaic 
symptoms# In July# 1922. F u rther, a  selection of about 70 seedlings 
planted near Houma# were observed In July 1924 to be free from  m osaic 
with the exception of two individuals.
Hands# Abbott and Summers 1935 (283)* reported the resu lts  ob­
tained In testing the progeny reaction to m osaic of c ro sse s  between 
varie ties  of S. officlnarum and $. m m taneum. In four c ro sse s , variety  
D. 95# was crossed  with S. spontaneum (Tobaitgo selection)# S. spontaneum 
(Pasoeroean), S. spoataneum (hop. 478), and S. sponianeuro (Imp. 238).
The number of seedlings tested  of the progeny of these c ro sse s  were 147* 
148, 149 and 148 respectively. The percentages of seedlings showing
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K assoer studied w ere re s is tan t to  m osaic. When K assoer was crossed  
to o k  cm S. oiiic inarum . seedlings wore som etim es produced tha t w ere 
susceptible to  m osaic. Further* som e of the seedlings containing 1/3 of 
J£* gpojPtSJ^tm w ere ac t ta m to e  to  m osaic.
ISavis 1929 (116) reported  that P.O.7. 2725 a  6.C. 12-4 $tobl«) 
seedlings w ere intorpl&nted with m osaic Infected plants of F .O .3. 36* 
hi addition 22 susceptible seedlings of B*H. 10-12 w ere planted* The 
m osaic spread rapidly among the la tte r  seedlings* until a t m aturity  41 
per cent of a ll the stalks (500) w ere infected. Is con trast to  th is , about 
the sam e num ber of the hybrids, between P.O. J. 2723 and B.C. 12-4 had 
an infection of only one p er cent a t m aturity . Sts seedlings of P .0 .J*
2725 x B.H. 10*12 w ere  tested  at Mayague* for m osaic resistance* Only 
one of th ese  developed mosaic* He concluded that immunity to  m osaic 
was transm itted  from  P.O. 2. 2725* when th is  cane was crossed  with 
S. C. 12*4 o r  B. H. 10*12. F u rth er, that m osaic resis tance  amounting 
to  immunity might be secured from  selection among seedlings containing 
only one-eighth p art ** Kassoer blood**.
Davis 1932 (117) stated that the inbred seedlings of Kkesoer,
U. S. 429* 0 . S. 541, 0 .  5. 710# and 0 . S. 7S5 have proved alm ost o r quite 
immune to  m osaic in Puerto  Rico. F rom  the c ro ss  between P .0 .J .  2725 
and 0 . 5. 735* 193 seedlings w ere obtained. Only two of the seedlings 
(one p er cent) showed m osaic symptom,® in the field. When P.O . 7. 2725 
was c ro ssed  with U. S. 531, 62 seedlings w ere obtained, and 5.5 per cent 
of these  seedlings had m osaic. He expressed the belief tha t P.O.J.272S 
could not be the source of the high resistance to  m osaic in both progenies, 
a s  among 321 seedlings of P.O.7. 2725 at S.C, 12-4 th e re  were 117 o r one- 
th ird , tha t proved to  be susceptible. On the other band self-poU im ted
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oa different chrom osom es. F u rther, the degree of resis tan ce , me esc- 
p ressed  by the varie ties  derived ite m  the c lass ica l c ro ss  between 
P.O. J . 2344 and E* K. 28, was both quantitative, I.e . the m ere  Gal&gah 
chrom osom es, the higher the resis tance, and qualitative* !•«. having 
m ore re s is tan t genes on ce rta in  chromosome® of G&lagah. M has to 
be pointed out tha t L i et a l did not report any work on m osaic of th e ir  
own In th e ir  paper. This point will be covered In detail la te r  In the 
discussion.
Chromosome behavior during m elosis Is one of the Item s r e ­
lated to  the in terp retation  of the data obtained in the p resen t studies.
Ho attem pt is  m ade here  to  give a  complete review of the papers pub- 
United on cytology of sugarcane; only the im portant papers re la ted  to  the 
p resen t studies a re  reviewed.
Saccharum  elficmarmr* is  generally characterised  by the diploid 
ch ro m o so m e num ber SO (6?), (&S), (70), (71), (72), (74). Many varie ties  
which showed a g rea t resem blance to  S. offi©|aarumT and usually a re  con­
sidered  to  belong to  th is  species, have been shown by Jeswiet*® taxonom ical 
studies to  differ in  definite points from  noble canes. B rem er 1929 {70) 
and 1931 (72) showed that such varie ties  possessed deviating chromosom e 
num bers. Among these  varie ties is  Loethers.
B rem er 1924 {48) stated that the chromosome number of Leathers 
was higher by 19 than that ©f S. afflcinorytfaa-fo rm s. He was of the opinion 
that th is  varie ty  was probably a hybrid between Jd pffjclnarum and an un­
known cane with another chromosome number.
V ariety P.O. J. 100 had been obtained by Wakfosr in 1873, from  an 
inflorescence of Bandjarm aasln hitam  pollinated by the wind. Taxonomic 
studies by Jesw iet suggested that Loethers-cane was the m ale parent.
mCytoiogical studies by  B rem er 1924 (4$) showed tha t F.G. J. 100 to #  
in  the diploid phase 89 chrom osom es. This num ber cmrreejKmded 
exactly  with the sum el the toploid chromosom e number® el 
B anujarm acsin hitam  (n « 40) and Leathers (o * 49), V ariety P .O .J. 100 
was the fem ale parent of the v arie ties  F .O .I. 2344 W*d K. K. 28* These 
v arie ties  w ere use# in the ea rly  breeding program  la  lava* A d ig e s t io n  
of these  v arie ties  w ill he given h fo r,
B rem er 1923 (67) as#  1924 (68) described the redaction division 
in the pollen m other -cells of som e varie ties of S» officiaa rum . la  Black 
C hariton  it  was shown that daring m etaptose th e re  w ere both bivalent 
and univalent chrom osom es. Baring anaphase the chrom osom es de­
rived from  the **gemlniM proceeded regularly  toward the poles. The 
univalent chrom osom es tagged behind and sp lit lengthwise, and subse* 
quently moved toward the poles. The resu lt was that nuclei Of the pollen 
g rains probably obtained m ore than 40 chrom osom es. This irreg u la rity  
of chrom osom e behavior has been observed In e ther varie ties  of S. 
officinarum  by B rem er.
S. soontaneum was grouped by severa l investigators into different 
form s. B rem er 1923 (67) observed 36 a s  the topledd number of chrome** 
sem es in Galagah Java. B rem er 192$ (49) observed that Gal&gah Tbb&ngo 
had 40 a s  the topioid number of chrom osom es. This m m  differed only 
to  a  slight extent in ex ternal ch a rac te ris tic s  from  Galagah Java.
Putt and Eao 1933 (131), observed that the Coimbatore loam  Of 
S. spentaneum had 32 chrom osom es a s  the toploid number. Singh 1934 
(30$) reported  32, 27 and 39 bivalent chrom osom es in the Godavari, Dohra 
and Deeca form * of S. anoptanettm respectively. Jaaaki A m sm l 1936 (197)
studied different fo rm s of S. spofltaneum and reportedly  tod  48, $6, 64
aad 80 as the diploid chromosome wmfom* This suggested to km tha t
o
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plants w ere baekeressed  to  the S. offlctm rum  i ke resulting hybrid® hmt 
142 as  the diploid chromosom e num ber instead of the 108 norm ally 
pected. This suggested again that the chromosom e complement of the 
Officiaarum  parent was doubled. This backs roasing p rocess is  known 
a s  second nobilixation. ha the subsequent hacker os® the som atic number 
of chrom osom es in  the hybrids varied between 104 and 120. The average 
chrom osom e num ber in these  plants was 114. This suggested that the 
chrom osom e num ber of the Officinarum pa rent did not double, la  the 
ease  of continued nobiUasatiosi th is  doubling did not occur any longer. 
However, when baekcrassfng the th ird  nobllisaiion plants (2n » 114) 
with S. spenfcaneum, chromosom e doubling took place again, so that 
form s with 140 to  170 som atic chromosome a w ere obtained (70), (71).
Chromosome doubling occurred also  when B* officinarum  wasw «w seMwasMiiMiw^
crossed  with S. spontaaeum Coimbatore (230) (131). In the variety  Co. 
208, which resu lted  from  a c ro ss  between Vellai (S. offlcin&rum) and £. 
apontaneum Coim batore (345), the som atic chromosome number was 
observed to  he 112. This num ber equaled the sum of the haploid number 
of the spontaneum parent (n * 32) plus twice the haploid number of the 
officinarum  parent (131).
It is  noticed that the hybrids resulting from  any certain  c ro ss , 
in the nobilization p rocess, did net have the sam e chromosome number. 
F o r example, varie ties  P.O. J. 2725 and P.O.3, 2878 which resulted  from  
one c ro ss  had the som atic chromosome num bers 104-107 and 114-120 
respectively. (70), (221), (222). Loh and Tseng 1951 (226) in discussing 
sugarcane nehiltasation method® expressed the belief that the ability of a 
parent to  tran sm it i ts  visible charac te rs  to  its  offspring resulted  from  
its  capacity to  m aintain its  chromosome balance. This m eans that such
a p&retst had the ability to make pair a of homologous chromosomes in
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m& 1933, extensive studies were started  im California* on the 
Inheritance of resis tance  in barley  to  powdery mildew can ted  by 
Brysiphe gram  inis hordel. The studies reviewed here  a re  dealing with 
those made on one race  of th is  fungus* namely race  3. B riggs and 
B arry  193? (76) reported  m  the c ro sse s  between Hanna and Atlas* the 
fo rm er being a varie ty  res is tan t to  mildew and the la tte r  a  susceptible 
one* Studies on the and F$ generations suggested that the resis tance  
of Hanna in the c ro ss  Hanna X Atlas was incompletely dominant and con­
ditioned by one p a ir  ©£ genes.
Goldfoil, a res is tan t variety  of barley, was also  re s is tan t to  
race  3 of the mildew fungus. In the c ro sses  between Goldfoil X A tlas, 
B riggs and B arry  193? (76) obtained in Fg a ra tio  of 3 re s is tan t;01 
susceptible. However, he considered the plants giving types 1 and Z of 
infection a s  heterozygous and the data suggested a 1:3:1 ra tio . This 
suggested that resis tance in Goldfoil was conditioned mainly by one pair 
of genes. C rosses were made between the two resis tan t varie ties 
Goldfoil and Hanna, and plants of the Fg generation showed a ra tio  of 15 
(resistant): 1 susceptible. This suggested that the factor for resistance 
of Goldfoil was different from  the one of Hanna and he designated the 
factor *'g** for that in Goldfoil and *iH** for that in Hanna.
B riggs 1938 (75) reported on (studies with the th ree  mildew- 
res is tan t varie ties , -  Arlington Awnless (Hordeum Intermedium haKtoni 
tonsum), Chinerme and Nigr&te (H.i* m artoni ingritonsum ). These 
v arie ties  w ere crossed  with the m ildew -susceptible Atlas. The Fg genera­
tion showed a  segregation of 13:1 ra tio  and suggested that each of the 
th ree  re s is tan t v a rie tie s  differed from  Atlas in two independent m ajor 
facto rs and that susceptibility was a recessive ch a rac te r. By crossing
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these  th ree  re s is tan t v arie ties  with each other, no susceptible plants 
w ere obtained in the generations, indicating that these th ree  varie ties  
had a t leas t one pair of fac to rs for resis tance  in  common.
By crossing  each of the sam e th ree  re s is tan t varie ties ,
A rlington Awnless, Chiaerm e and Migrate with Hanna and Goldfoil 
(both w ere a lso  re s is tan t to  mildew), some susceptible plants were 
obtained in  the generation with a ra tio  of 63 (resistan t):! susceptible. 
This indicated tha t in each c ro ss , one parent contributed vdth two facto rs 
and the other with one factor for resistance. F rom  th is data, B riggs 
1 9 3 8  (75) stated that the factor for resistance of Hanna and that of Goldfoil 
w ere not c a rr ie d  by the fo rm er th ree  varie ties .
B riggs and Stanford 1938 (77) discussed the inheritance of r e ­
sistance to  race  3 of the mildew fungus in th ree  additional res is tan t 
varie ties : A lgerian (C.L 1179), an unnamed variety  S.P.L 4593, and 
Kwan (C.L 1016). A lgerian was completely resis tan t to  race  3 (Type O 
of infection). On the other hand, S.P.L 4593 showed type 1 of infection 
in the greenhouse, while Kwan gave type 2 of infection in the greenhouse. 
Types 1 and Z of infection were c lo ser to  type mO'* than to type **4’*, 
and these v arie ties  w ere considered resis tan t. C rosses between A tlas X* 
A lgerian, S. P. L 4592 X Atlas, and S. P . L 4592 X Algerian showed that 
both of the la s t two v arie ties  differed from  Atlas in one m ajor factor for 
resis tance  to  mildew, that the factor of A lgerian was the same one in 
S. P. L 4392, and that resis tance  was completely dominant. Results 
obtained from  other c ro sses  showed that th is factor in A lgerian differed 
from  that of Hanna, of Goldfoil and of the two factors of Arlington Awnless 
and Chinerm e. B riggs and Stanford (77) designated the factor for r e s is ­
tance of A lgerian of S.P.L 4592 as the Algerian factor (MLaMLa).
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C ro sses  of Kwan at Allan showed that Kwan difl&jamd f w  Alla® 
in ao« factor fo r resistance* F a rth e r  studies Indicated that the facto r 
fo r res is tan ce  to  mildew of the Kwan variety  was different from  those 
in the o ther seven re s is tan t v arie ties  mentioned before* Farther* the 
facto r for resis tan ce  of Kwan and tha t of A lgerian were linked with the 
c ro sso v er value of 9.8! (77).
Another factor for resis tan ce  to  mildew was identified by 
Stanford and B riggs 194® (315) in the Peaks* variety* Results obtained 
from  c ro sse s  between A tlas and Psakon suggested that Peeks* had one 
dominant facto r fo r resistance* The resu lts  from  c rea ses  between 
P sakea and the other re s is tan t v arie ties  mentioned before which each 
had a single factor fo r resistance* indicated that the facto r in Pm fam  
differed from  them . In c ro sses  between Arlington a  Peaks*# and 
N igrate a  Fsakoa, no susceptible plants w ere obtained In the  Fg genera** 
Hen* This suggested that the factor of Peahen was Identical to  one of 
the two found in Arlington and N igrate, and it was called M Lp  (31S)»
The Duplex variety  was shown to  have th ree  Independent 
factor p a irs  fo r resis tance  to mildew, and one of them  was recessive* 
R esults obtained from  several c ro sse s  showed that Duplex had the 
fac to rs  present in Goldfoil, Kwan and Algerian* Thu®, Duplex factoria l 
composition was designated as  followss MLpMlp® MJbdM.h^«
Stanford and B riggs 194® (77) concluded that studies on 
v arie ties  of barley  resis tan t to  ffry  alpha gramlaai® hordei physiologic ' 
race  3* showed that th e re  w ere seven different genetic facto rs for 
mildew resis tan ce  ~ six dominant and one recessive . The number of 
fac to rs in a  single variety  varied from  one to  th ree  facto r p a irs . Of 
the seven fac to rs  identified, two were definitely linked. The other five
i n
factors appeared to be independent* although the Duplex factor might 
possibly he linked with either the Hanna or the Fsakoa fac to rs.
Favret 1949 (65) reported on further studies on the inheritance 
of resistance to  physiologic race 3 of Brysinhe gram inis hordei. The 
resu lts obtained showed that both the Monte C riste and Engeldow M ia  
varieties carried a dominant gene for immunity* which has been called  
MLm and was linked with one of the Nigrate factors determined by 
B riggs and Stanford (77). The resistance of West China barley was 
governed by a single recessive factor* which has been called MLw. 
Favret further stated that it was probable that the resistance of Gopal 
barley was governed by two major genes* linked with a crossover value 
of about 15*20 per cent. He concluded that with the two factors above 
mentioned* nine genes were already known to be involved in the r e s is ­
tance to mildew race 3 in barley* the largest number of loci related 
to resistance to a plant d isease.
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Such plants were counted, and the number ol diseased plants In the green* 
house and the number of plants showing the mosaic symptoms in the field,
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Studies on. the recovery from mosaic symptom© were mad© m
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each stalk was free from mosaic symptoms, f he appearance of m osaic
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RESULTS
The sugarcane seedlings were Inoculated with sugarcane m osaic 
v irus, and any m osaic symptoms appearing m  them were observed and 
recorded* The period of incubation varied from  four day* and In a  few 
Instances to  a  period of seven weeks* and perhaps longer* Some of the 
seedlings w ere apparently healthy when they w ere transplanted to the 
field* but la te r  they showed m osaic symptoms* la such cases* the m osaic 
d isease in the  field could have occurred fey natural infection o r a s  a  r e ­
sult of the inoculation done in the greenhouses assum ing that the la tte r 
case  occurred in some instances* the incubation period lasted probably 
m ore than seven weeks. The Incubation period differed among the 
plants within the sam e c ro ss . In addition* the progeny of some crosses* 
especially  some of those that had variety F . 36-SI $ a s  a fem ale parent* 
had a  very  short period of incubation* and these progenies showed some­
what m ore severe symptoms of the d isease.
Different patterns of m osaic symptoms were observed on the 
seedlings In the greenhouse a s  well a s  in the fie ld  although there was 
only one stra in  of the sugarcane m osaic v irus used in inoculating the 
seedlings. The d iversity  of the genetic constitution of the seedlings 
appeared to fee responsible for the occurrence of these different m osaic 
patterns.
The re su lts  of the studies of inheritance of resis tance  in sugar­
cane to  sugarcane m osaic v irus a re  recorded in tab les 1 to  33. The 
num ber of plants showing m osaic symptoms in the greenhouse was r e ­
corded and such plants were then discarded. The percentage of these  
plants per c ro ss  was computed and appears In the tab les under ••percent­
age of m osaic d isca rd s’*. The plants that were apparently healthy in the
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greenhouse were transplanted to the field* Later,
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Table 1* M osaic resis tance  data; Analysis rela tive to 
fem ale paren t C. F . 87«*139.9
C ross
Ho.
Male P»yeit of m ale 
parent 
to  m osaic
Ho. plants 
inoculated
% Mosaic 
d iscards
Total $
of m osaic
48-114 C .P . 38-105 low % 197 0 0.0
48-1IS C .P . 44-158 none 189 0 1.78
48-152 C .P . 43-74 m% 847 5.9 8.38
♦ Reaction of fem ale parent to m osaic: none
mTable 2. M oiate resis tance  data* A nalysis relative to
fem ale parent C. P . 29*103.*
C m *
No.
M *l. Parent
ke&etion 
of m ale
gft&XvaXIr
....
No* plant# 
inoculated
% Mosaic 
d iscards
Total % 
of m osaic
48-36 C .P. 38-34 20# m 41*89 43*58
48*44 C .P. 38-41 m m m 55*19 57*61
48*48 C.P. 34-105 low % %u 58*17 60.13
48*44 C.P. 33-372 none 514 03.22 65.95
48*41 C .P. 33-224 none 451 11*89 15.11
48-70 C.P. 27-108 none 714 14.84 26*33
48-72 F . 34*273 none 554 18*74 18.13
48-41 C.P. 44-154 none z n 1*77 7.8
48*98 C.P. 43-74 80# 417 8*15 22.06
48-104 C .P. 42-10 trace i t s Z M 9,04
48-112 U.S. 1494 none 105 0 1.9
48-145 C . P. 27-48 none 110 40.83 41.67
48-144 C.P. 33-229 none 119 10,17 11.01
49-252 C.P. 48-124 none 6@1 83,03 83,86
* Reaction of fem ale parent I© m osaic: trace
*43
Table 3* M osaic res is tan ce  data* Analysis relative to
fem ale parent C. F„ 19*114 o*
Cross
No.
Mole Parent
k eMUan ' 
of ma le  
parent
No. plants 
inoculated
% Mosaic 
discards
Total % 
of m osaic
48-5 C .P. 30-24 none 402 2.74 2.74
48-9 C .P. 38-34 20% 382 13.11 16.94
48-25 C.P. 38-105 low % 238 28.39 30.01
58-83 C .P. 36-138 80% 192 20.31 23.96
48-88 C.P. 36-158 7 327 33.33 38.39
48-100 C.P. 49-108 20% 301 1.99 4.98
48-101 C .P. 33-224 M M 383 0.0 0.78
48-84 C .P. 44-156 none 238 0.9 1 2 7
49-81 Co. 356 none 589 2.99 5.80
49-82 C.P. 43-74 80% 197 3.55 6.09
49-19 C .P. 48-199 none 519 0.8 1.9
49-35 C.P. 46-73 none 398 0.9 4,3
♦ Reaction of fem ale parent to  mosaics trace
14 *
Tafcle 4. Mosaic resis tance  data: Analysis relative to
fem ale parent €• F . 3$-22f.*
C ross
No.
Male P aren t of ma le 
o&reni■finap
to  m osaic
No. plants 
inoculated
% Mosaic 
discards
Total % 
of m osaic
40-147 C .P . 53-244 acme 242 0 1.77
44-193 Open Poll. 7 501 0.94 2.35
49-55 C .P . 43-74 40% 193 14.54 17.10
49-45 C.P . 34-211 WQMft• WtP’w 1024 4.59 5.00
49-103 C .P . 55-372 free 444 13.45 14.57
49-40 Co. 354 acme 73$ 0*54 0.54
a Reaction of fem ale p ares t to mosaics noac
145
Table 5. Mosaic resis tance data: Asm lysis relative to
fem ale parent € , P . 34-120.*
C ross
N o.
Male P aren t
Reaction 
of m ale 
paren t 
to  m osaic
No, plants 
inoculated
% Mosaic 
d iscards
Total % 
of m osaic
48-3 C .P . 30-24 none 1456 1.92 2.68
48-23 C .P . 36-105 low % 163 16.56 23.31
48-39 C .P . 38-12 none 323 8.03 8.36
48-38 C .P . 36-156 7 566 13.6 15.55
48-40 C .P . 36-138 9 0 % 713 19.44 23.5
48-41 C .P . 33-372 none 269 0.37 1.49
48-42 C .P . 33-224 none 488 15.16 16.80
48-43 C .P . 38-41 none 546 3.30 5.31
48-59 F . 36-273 none 170 1.1S 2.35
48-89 C .P . 38-34 20% 1188 0.51 0.89
48-90 (P.O .J. 2725 X 
C.P. 36-105)
7 204 0.0 1.96
48-105 C.P. 42-10 trace 157 0.0 1.27
48-106 C .P. 43-74 ao% 392 0.0 5.1
48-108 C .P. 33-229 none 125 0,0 0.8
48-118 C .P. 27-48 none 151 0.0 0.0
48-124 C .P. 43-64 50% 134 0.0 0.75
49-36 C .P. 46-201 none 158 0.0 9.0
49-145 C .P . 27-108 none 917 19.3 22.25
49-3 C .P . 30-24 none 244 0.4 1.6
* Reaction of fem ale gmreni to  m osaic: re  a.
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Table 6* Mosaic resis tance  data? Analysis relative to
icrn&lt parent € . P . 34*13,*
C ross
No.
Male Paren t
Reaction 
of m ale 
fierent 
. to  m osaic
No. plants 
inoculated
% Mosaic 
d iscards
Total % 
of m osaic
48-4 C .P . 30-24 none 1878 8.56 10.1
48-7 C .P . 36-138 90% 512 15.62 21.09
48-8 C.P* 36-105 low % 1893 2.54 3.59
48-17 C.P* 1161 none 792 36.11 36.86
48-18 C .P . 38-34 28% 523 3.62 5.71
48-19 C .P . 33-372 none 482 8.3 14.11
48-20 F . 36-273 none 497 33.81 38.83
48-21 Co. 285 none 416 2©.43 35.57
48-22 C .P. 1165 none 712 10.23 11*10
48-67 C.P. 36-156 7 461 23.64 26.03
48-78 C .P. 27-108 none 180 4.08 11.0
48-80 C.P. 36-211 none 134 3.35 3.33
48-85 C.P. 44-156 none 212 0.0 9.47
48-107 C .P . 43-74 88% 714 7.42 21*29
48-128 C .P. 33-224 nose 291 0.0 1.72
48-141 C.P. 42-10 trace 154 0,0 3.84
48-192 C.P. 33-150 20% 291 0.68 1.72
48-198 p . 33-37 trac e 102 0.0 0.0,
* Reaction of fem ale parent to mosaics Kes.
147
Table 7. Mosaic resis tan ce  data; A nalysis relative to
fem ale parent € .  F . 36-105.*
C ross
No.
Male P aren t
Reaction 
of m ale 
parent
. to  m osaic
No. plants 
inoculated
% Mosaic 
d iscards
Total % 
of m osaic
46-44 C .P . 36-41 none 552 25.72 27.17
46-66 C. P . 44-136 none 136 0.0 6.06
46-67 C .P . 33-224 none 174 0.0 0.0
46-145 Open Pollen 7 594 0.0 4.04
49-94 C .P . 47-120 none 199 13.3 17.5
49-95 C .P . 36-211 none 493 4.06 0.11
49-105 C .P. 27-100 none 123 26*03 27.64
49-140 P . 33-37 trac e 673 67.76 69.24
49-172 73-45 none 307 36.4S 36.00
49-261 C .P. 33-34 20% 666 54.0 60.17
* Reaction of fem ale parent to mosaic: low %
148
Table 8* M osaic resis tance  dates Analysis relative to
fem ale parent C. P . 38-34.*
C ross
No.
Male P aren t
Reaction 
of m al e 
parent 
to m osaic
No. plants 
inoculated
% Mosaic 
d iscards
Total %
of m osaic
44-70 C .P . 43-74 80% 96 17.7 18.75
44-75 C .P. 27-108 none 344 6.7 12.5
49-77 C .P . 30-24 none 264 15.53 16.2
49-78 28NG39-491 7 153 79.74 80.3
49-98 C .P . 1185 none 133 42.1 42.1
49-99 C .P . 38-211 none 687 47.6 50,51
49-177 P. 33-37 none 177 69.49 70.62
49-30 Co. 356 none 690 9.1 14.6
* Reaction of fem ale parent to  m osaic: 20%
1 4 9
Table %  Mosaic m isU B iit dates A n t^ tis  relative to 
female parent C. P. 43*64.*
Cross
No.
Mslo F sreat Of IMSlt
ouuk mnpoftWut
HOo plants 
inoculated
%  Mosaic 
diaomrda
Total % 
of morel#
48-54 C.P. 36-105 low % i m 58.83 62.30
48-55 C.P. 30-24 none m 3T.74 43.01
48*56 C.P. 36-156 t 22$ 8.89 20.44
48*58 C.P. 36-211 none 484 63.64 65.91
48-64 C.P. 36-138 90% IB 5.71 13.22
48-65 C.P. 27-108 none 42$ 4.16 6.56
48*66 C.P. 1165 none 224 0*8 4.51
48*69 C.P. 38-34 Z0% $80 0*26 8.68
48-71 C.P. 1161 none 208 40*8? 42.79
48-73 U.S. 1694 none 18$ 19.12 19.12
48-81 C.P. 44-156 none i?4 0.0 5.75
48-82 C.P. 33-224 none 194 0.4 10.20
48-99 C.P. 48-106 20?. 12$ 2.4 7.20
48-110 C.P. 43-74 89?. 194 0.0 2.58
48-125 F.O .J. 2575 X 
C.P. 36-105
7 26? 1.5 9.66
49-31 C.P. 33-372 none 482 37.14 44.81
49-59 Co. 356 none 46? 9.2 13.0
♦ Reaction of fem ale parent to  mosaics 50%
Table 10. Mosaic resis tance  data; A nalysis rela tive to
iem ale parent Co* M l**
C ross
Ho*
Male P aren t
Reaction 
of -male 
parent 
to- m osaic
Ho* plants
inoculated
% Mosaic 
d iscards
Total % 
of m osaic
48*135 C*P. 38-34 20% 128 13*28 18.75
48*136 C .P, 33*224 none H i 0,8 24.35
48*164 C .P. 43-74 m % 147 10,38 26.53
48*165 C .P . 36-211 none 223 M 8.52
* Reaction of fem ale parent to mosaic* 100%
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Table I I .  Moflt&ie resis tan ce  data; A nalysis rela tive to
fem ale paren t F« 31*961**
C ross
No.
Male P aren t
Reaction 
of m ale 
parent
No. plants 
inoculated
% Mosaic 
d iscards
Total % 
of moaaic
48*130 C .P . 36*135 low % 203 0 9.36
43*154 C .P. 27*38 none 175 0 0.57
43-156 C .P. 27*48 none 166 9.04 13.25
48-157 C .P . 44*156 none 146 0.68 10.27
43*166 C .P . 43*74 80% 278 3.24 8.99
43*179 C .P. 33*34 20% 112 1.79 4.46
43*133 C .P . 27*103 none 187 0 5.73
43*201 C .P . 36*133 90% 200 15.5 24.00
43*202 U.S. 1694 non# 149 0 14.76
49*236 Nan. 716 7 1105 58.46 59.64
* Reaction of fem ale parent to  m osaic: T race
Table 12. Mosaic resis tan ce  Analysis rela tive to
fem ale parent F . 36-819. *
'fieiciioiii' 
C ross Male P aren t of male 
No. parent
. p lants % M osaic Total %
inoculated d iscards of m osaic
48-76 C .P. 27-108 none 324 0 2.78
49-184 C .P . 49-49 nose 762 85.17 87.93
49-201 C .P . 48-116 none 221 §9.7 59.7
49-225 71-46 none 212 70.6 70.6
49-226 88-45 20% 1010 94.26 94.46
49-243 512-43 none 1644 57.96 60.1
49-257 36-46 none 698 75.1 75.97
49-265 610-45 20% 224 57.14 57.14
49-266 49-9 10% 897 20.28 20.84
49-271 28NG72-514 7 323 43.0 44.0
a Reaction of fem ale parent to  m osaic: none
1 5 3
Tab I# 13* Moaale *a*i«t&fto« data* Aaalyaia to
fom&lo paroofc hup* 11$$**
Croat
No.
Mate Parent AM ooo.M '"3 jd£,01 XO&jMt
pavaat 
to moamic
No* plant* $  Mosaic 
ii»oaf4a
t o w  %
of tam ale
48-162 C .P. 88-84 ZQ% m !o5$ 5*43
48-180 C.P. 43-74 n % 14* Z M 35*5?
48-181 C .P. 42-18 trace 154 0 S.*0
48-189 (X17-4-4A) 7 tot 0 0*00
48-289 C .P . 38-211 jsooo 13i 0 5.00
* K i t c t e  o£ femala jsaraat to 40%
154
Table 14. Mosaic resis tance  data: Analysis re la tive  to
tam ale parent P .O .J, 2729.4
C ross
No.
Male Parent
^ eacE on  
of m ale 
parent 
.to jnMMsta...
No* plants 
Inoculated
% Mosaic 
d iscards
Total % 
o i  m osaic
48-13 C .P. 30-24 none 269 39*94 37*17
48-14 C .P. 1165 acme m 20*46 22.01
48-34 (P.O .7. 2725 X 
C .P. 30-138)
7 106 29*24 35.85
48-35 C .P. 27-108 none 21$ 22.47 23*85
48-37 C .P. 33-229 none 260 26*43 26.43
48-47 C .P. 38-41 none 426 54*93 54*93
48-53 C .P. 36-105 low % 169 14*2 20*71
48-57 C .P. 38-34 20% 371 76*54 77*36
48-102 C.P. 48-106 20% 3S6 0*11 13*13
49-86 C.P. 43-74 00% 370 1*35 2.43
49-67 Co. 356 name 1666 3.2 5.27
50-65 C.P. 42-13 none 212 34.9 36.3
50-66 C.P. 48-53 none 108 25*9 25.9
* Reaction of tamale parent to m osaic: none
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It is  not*red that low to  moderate percentages of diseased  plant® were 
obtained is* the progeny of nine cresses whom variety  F* SI*968 was 
used as a fem ale parent, only in the c re s s  will* variety  Han. 716 was a 
High percentage of diseased plants observed in  the progeny.
Table l l  shews the re salt a obtained when I '.  36*819, a m osaic 
resistant variety was used a s  a  fem ale parent in c re s se s  with 19 dtf* 
ferent varieties. Only one cross was made in 1949 and the percentage 
of m osaic diseased plants In the progeny was very low (2.78). The 
progeny of the 1949 crosses showed High percentages of diseased plants. 
The percentages of diseased plants recorded in the progeny with the 
resistant varieties, C. P. 49*49, €* P . 48*116, 71*64, 812*43 and 86*46 
were 87.9, 89.7, 70.6, 69.1 and 75.97, Is the c re s se s  with the susceptible 
varieties 88*45, 618*45 and 49*9 the percentages of d iseased plants in 
the progeny were 70.6, 87.1 and 20.8.
Table 13 shows that when Imp. 1183, a m osaic susceptible 
variety  was c ro ssed  with each of the resis tan t variety  C. P. 36*211, 
the susceptible variety  C. P. 38*34, and with the C, P. 42*10 a variety  
that shows a tra c e  of m osaic, low percentages of m osaic diseased plants 
were obtained in the progeny of these c ro sse s . The percentages of 
d iseased plants obtained were 5.0, 5.4 and 3.9. Ho diseased plants were 
obtained when the sam e female parent, hap. 1183, was c rossed  with 
varie ty  (X 17*6*46). The reaction of the la tte r variety  to  m osaic is  
unknown. Only in one out of the five c re s se s  when Imp* 1183 was used 
a s  a fem ale parent high percentage of diseased plants was observed in 
the progeny. This was observed in the c ro ss  with the susceptible variety  
C. P. 43*74.
V ariety P.O. 3. 2725* a m osaic res is tan t variety, was c rossed  with
13 other varieties. Table 14 shows that low percentages oaf m osaic 
diseased plants were observed only in the progeny of two c ro sse s ; 
namely with the susceptible variety C. P. 43*74 and with the re s is tan t 
variety Co. 316. A m oderate percentage (13.1) of diseased plants was 
observed when the sam e fem ale parent was crossed  with the susceptible 
variety C. P . 48-106. Higher percentage# of diseased plants w ere ob- 
tabled in the progeny of the crosses involving P.O. 3. 3?35 with each of 
the following m osaic resistant varie ties: C .F . 39*24* C. P . 1165.
C. P. 27-1 OS. C. P . 33-229® € , P . 33-41® €» P. 42-13 and C. P . 43-53* 
The percentages of diseased plants w ere 37.2® 22.0. 23*$, 26.4® §4.9® and 
25.9. hi the cross with susceptible variety  C. P . 38-34® 77.4 per cent 
of the progeny showed m osaic sym ptom s.
Each of the tab les 15 to  32 shows the reaction to  sugarcane 
m osaic virus of the progeny of one m ale when used in c ro sse s  with 
several fem ales.
mTable IS, Mosaic re s is tan t data: A nalysis rela tive to
m ala parent € . P . 27-IOS,*
C reos
Ho,
Fem ale P aren t
Reaction 
of fem ale 
parent 
to  m osaic .
No* plants 
inoculated
% Mosaic 
d iscard s
Total %
of m osaic
48-194 O pen pollen t 235 0.0 2.13
48-70 C.F. 29-103 trac e 714 24.64 26.33
48-78 C .F . 36-13 re  e. 100 4.0 11.0
48-77 C .F . 38-27 none 284 0.0 5*24
48-65 C .F . 43-64 50% 625 4,16 6.56
48-188 F . 31-962 trac e 157 0.0 5,73
48-74 F . 34-819 aeno 324 0.0 2,78
48-35 P .O .J. 2725 none 218 22.47 23.83
44-74 C .F . 33-224 none 464 3.9 5,2
49-75 C .F . 38-34 20% 344 6.7 12.5
49-105 C .F . 34-105 low % 123 26.8 27.64
49-145 C.P. 34-120 re s . 917 19*3 22.25
* Reaction of m ale parent to  mosaics non#
Table 16* Mosaic resistance data: Analysts relative to
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Tattle 17, M otaie res is tan ce  Oatas A nalysis re la tive  to
mo to paren t C. F . 33-884. *
Crone
No.
Fem ale P aren t
S ea ittim '1 
of female 
parent
No. plant# 
inoculated
% Mosaic 
d iscards
Total %
of m osa ic
48-61 C .P . 28-183 trac e 492 22.8 9 23.12
48-191 C .P . 29-116 tra c e 383 0.0 0.78
48-167 C .P . 33-229 none 282 0.0 1.77
48-48 C.F* 34-128 re s , 488 15.16 16.8
48-128 C .F . 36-13 re s . 291 0.0 1.72
48-87 C .F . 36-185 low % 174 0.0 0.0
48-82 C .F . 43-64 59 16 196 0.0 19.20
48-136 Co. 281 108 % 115 8.8 24.35
* Reaction of m ale parent to  m osaic; none
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Tafcle 18. M osaic resis tan ce  data! A nalysis relative to
m ale parent C. P . 38«373«*
Cm u
N*.
F tm alt Parent
' 'R'eactloa" 
Of fMMfti*
parent 
to  m o aak  .
No. plants 
iaeeolated
% Mosaic 
d iscards
to ta l  % 
of m osaic
48-49 C.F. 29-103 tra c e 514 43.22 65.45
48-19 C .P. 34-13 re s . 483 8.3 14.11
48-41 C .P. 34-120 res* 364 6.3 1.49
49-31 C .P. 43-44 58# 483 37.1 44.81
49-103 C.P. 33-229 none J il 13.8 14.87
* Reaction of m ale parent to  mosaics none
mTable 19. Mosaic resis tan ce  data* Analysis relative to
m ala parent C. P . 34-105, *
C ross
No,
Fem ale Parent
Reaction 
of fem ale 
parent
No, plants 
inoculated
% Mosaic 
d iscards
Total % 
of m osaic
46-114 C .P . 27-139 none 19? 0,6 8*6
48-48 C .P . 29-103 trac e 306 58.1? 6043
4S-2S C .P , 29-118 trac e 236 28,39 30,01
48-23 C .P , 34-128 rets. 163 16.56 23.31
48-8 C .P . 38-13 re s . 1893 2.54 3.59
48*95 F . 40-% none 164 0,0 0.61
48-54 C .P . 43-84 58% 70S 52.82 62,30
48-138 F , 31-962 trace 203 0,0 9,36
48-53 F .O .J. 2725 none 169 14.2 20.71
49-1 C .P . 42-13 none 246 6.5 0,6
49-24 Cl. 41-142 none 285 28.8 30.66
49-45 C,P. 28-19 trace 413 20.3 26.8
* Reaction of m ale parent to mosaics low %
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Table 20* M osaic resis tance  daiat Analysis relative to
m ale parent G. P . 36-138.*
C ross
No,
Fem ale P aren t
Reaction 
o i female 
parent 
to  mosaic.
No* plants 
isfcocnlmted
% Mosaic 
d iscard s
Total %
Of m osaic
48-43 C*P* 29-116 trac e 192 20.31 23.96
48-40 C.P* 34-12$ re s . 715 19.44 23.5
48-41 C.F* 33-372 none 249 0.37 1.49
43-7 C.P* 36-13 re  a* 512 15.62 21.09
43-64 C .P. 43-64 30% 175 5.71 13.22
43-201 F» 31-962 trace 200 15.5 24.00
♦ Reaction of m ale parent to mosaics 00%
Table 21. Mosaic resis tance  data: A nalysis relative to
m ate paren t C* P. 36*211. *
C ross . 
No.
Female Parent of female'ANhtia aijtaaaA No* plants ittoctstetflKi
% Moaaie
di»Ga^d©
Total % 
of mosaic
48-80 C.P. 34-13 re s . 134 3.33 3.3$
48-58 C.P. 43-44 50% 494 43.44 65.91
48-145 Co. 281 100% 223 0.0 S.52
44*209 bop. 1183 40% 119 0*0 5.0
49-55 C.P. 33-229 none 1094 4*7 Set®
49-95 C.P. 34-105 tew % 403 4*6 M l
49-99 C.P. 38-34 20% 407 49*6 30.31
49-191 C.P. 43-74 m% m 65*1 65.1
49-115 F . 34-273 none 130 3*0? 3*®?
49-114 C.P. 44-101 none 133 2.2? 2.2?
49-117 C.P. 44-154 tume 9?® 2T.0 2?.?
49-120 F . 31-742 m . 357 36.69 36*9?
50-80 Cl. 41-142 m e 910 40.5 40*9
* Reaction of m ate parent to  m osaic: none
mTable 22, Mosaic resis tance  datas Analysis rela tive to
m ale paren t C, P . 38-34,*
C ro ss  F em ale P aren t of fem ale No* plants % Mosaic Total %
No* parent 
to  m osaic
inoculated d iscards of mo sa ic
48-36 C.P* 29-103 trac e 506 41.89 43.68
48-9 C.P* 29-116 trace 362 13.11 16*94
48-185 C .P . 29-320 S% 174 0*0 3.45
48-89 C .P. 34-120 re s . 1188 0.51 0.89
48-18 C .F . 36-13 res* 525 3*62 5.71
48-89 C*P. 43-64 5 0 % 380 0.26 8.68
48-135 Co* 281 100% 128 13.28 18.75
48-1T9 F . 31-962 trace 112 1.79 4.46
48-111 H. 32-8560 trac e 94 3,19 9*57
48-162 Imp. 1183 40% 129 1.55 5.42
48-5? P .O .J. 2725 none 371 76*54 77*36
49-281 C.F. 36-105 low % 688 54*8 60.1?
* Reaction of m ale parent to  mosaics 20%
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Table 23. Mosaic resis tance  data; A nalysis relative to
m ale parent C. F . 38-41.*
C ross
No.
Fem ale P aren t
' T&saetion ^  
of fem ale 
parent
Ho. plants 
inoculated
*  Mosaic 
discard®
Total % 
of m osaic
48-46 C .P . 29-103 trac e 552 66*29 67.61
48-43 C .P. 34-120 re s . 346 3.30 5.31
48-44 C .F. 36-103 low % 332 25.72 27.17
48-47 P .0 .2 . 2725 none 426 54.93 54.93
48-279 C. 28 4 0 * 313 26.5 31.3
* Reaction of m ale parent to  mosaic: none
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mTable 25. Mosaic resis tan ce  data; Analysis relative to
m ale parent C* P. 42*13.*
C ross
Ho.
Fem ale Paren t of female 
parent 
to  m osaic
Ho. plants 
Inoculated
% m osaic
d iscards
Total %
of m osaic
50*15 P.O. 7. 2775 4% m 77.5 88.4
50*4 457*48 none 720 55.2 54.7
50*17 448*48 none 382 88.1 72.7
50-45 P.O. 7, 2725 none 2,12 34.9 34.3
♦ Reaction oi m ale parent to  mosaics None
mTable 26* Mosaic resis tan ce  data: Analysis relative to
■mala parent C. P . 43-74.*
C ross
Ho*
F©male P aren t of female 
parent 
to  m osaic
Ho. plants 
inoculated
% Mosaic 
d iscards
Total % 
of m osaic
48-152 C*P* 27-139 none 847 5*9 8.38
48-48 C*P. 29-103 trac e 417 8.18 22.06
48-172 C*F* 31-511 re®. 170 0.0 5.1
48-106 C .P , 34-120 re®. 392 0,0 5.1
48-107 C .P . 36-13 re s . 714 7.42 21.29
48-110 C .F. 43-64 50% 194 0.0 2.58
48-164 Co. 281 100% 147 10.88 26.53
48-166 F . 31-962 tra c e 278 3.24 8.99
48-180 Imp. 1183 40% 149 2.0 35.57
49-28 Cl. 41-142 none 525 4.8 15.4
49-33 C .P . 36-187 none 434 21.9 2 9 ,1
49-53 C,P. 36-211 none 2134 9.9 11.3
49-55 C .P. 33-229 none 193 16.6 17.10
49-62 C.P. 29-116 trace 197 3,6 6.89
49-66 P.G .J. 2725 none 370 1.3 2.43
49-70 C.P. 38-34 20% 96 7.7 18.75
* Reaction of m ale parent t© mosaics 88%
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Table 27* M osaic resis tance  data: Analysis rela tive to
m ale invent € . P . 44-136.*
Croee
Ho#
Fem ale Paren t
ITeactiois' 
of fem ale 
parent 
to m osaic
He. plants 
inoculated
% Mosaic 
d iscards
Total % 
of m osaic
48-115 C .P. 27-139 none 169 0.0 1.78
48-91 C .P. 29-103 trace 282 1.77 7.8
48-84 C .P . 29*116 trace 236 0.0 1.27
48-85 C .P . 36-13 re s . 212 0.0 0.47
48-86 C .P . 36-103 low % 133 0.0 6.96
48-81 C .P. 43-64 50% 174 0.0 5.75
48-157 F . 31-962 trace 146 0.63 10.27
a Reaction of m ale parent to  m osaic: none
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Table 2$. Mosaic resis tance  data8 A nalysis rela tive to
m ale parent C. P . 48-1 06.*
C ross
No.
Fem ale P aren t
Keaciion
of fem ale No. plants 
parent inoculated 
to  m osaic
% Mosaic 
d iscards
Total %
of m osaic
48-100 C .P . 20-116 trace 301 1.00 4.08
48-40 C .P . 43-64 125 2.4 7,20
48-102 P.O. J. 2725 none 358 0.11 13,13
* Reaction of m ale parent to m osaic: ZQ%
Table Z% Mosaic resis tance  data: Analysis relative to
m ale parent C. P . 1165.*
C ross
No*
Fem ale P aren t
Reaction 
o1 female 
parexst 
.to m osaic
No. plants 
inoculated
% Mosaic 
d iscards
Total % 
of m osaic
43-23 C .P. 36-18 trace 713 10.25 11.10
48*66 C .P . 43-64 $0* 224 0.0 4.51
48*196 H. 32-8560 trac e 96 1.05 4.17
48-14 P .Q .J. 2725 re s . 339 20.46 32.01
49-98 C .P. 38-34 20% 133 42.1 42.1
* Reaction of m ale parent to  m osaic: apparently immone
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Table 30* Mosaic resis tan ce  data: Analysis relative to
m ale parent Co. 35b.*
C ross
No.
Fem ale P aren t e£ fem ale 
parent 
to m osaic
No. plants 
taocui&tee
% Mosaic 
d iscards
Total %
of m osaic
49-58 F . 36-273 none 182 3.8 3.85
49-59 C .P , 43-64 5Q% 467 9.2 13.1
49-60 C .P . 33-229 none 733 0.5 0.5
49-61 C .P. 29-116 trace 569 3.8 5.80
49-67 P, O.J.2725 none 1688 3.2 5.2
49-68 C .P . 44-101 tra c e 689 17.3 18.1
49-80 C .P . 38-34 20% 690 9.1 14.6
50-59 C .P, 45-184 none 692 18.5 18.5
50-77 C .P. 44-155 none 434 22.8 22.8
e Reaction ©£ male parent to m osaic: none
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Table 31. Mosaic resis tance  data? Analysis relative to
m ale parent P . 3$<*37.*
C ross
No*
Fem ale P aren t
Reaction” 
of fem ale 
parent 
to  m osaic
No# plants 
inoculated
% Mosaic 
d iscards
Total % 
of m osaic
43-196 C .P. 34*43 re s . 102 0.0 0.0
49-177 C .P. 36-34 z o % 177 69.3 79.62
49-233 C .P . 47-43 7 343 0.82 9.82
49-140 C .P. 36-195 low % 673 67.7 69.24
49-273 B. 35-9 none 151 19.9 20.3
* Reaction of m ale parent to mosaics none
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Table 32. Mosaic resis tance  data: Analysis relative to
m a le  p a re n t U . $ . 16 9 4 .*
Crons
No.
Fem ale P aren t
Reaction oi 
female 
parent to  
m osaic
No. plants
inoculated
% Mosaic 
d iscards
Total % 
of m osaic
48-112 C .P . 29-103 trac e 103 0.0 1.9
48-73 C .P . 43-64 50% 133 19.12 19.12
43-202 F . 31-962 tra c e 149 0.0 14.76
* Reaction of m ale parent to mosaics none
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Table 15 shows the re su lts  obtained when C. P. 27-108* a 
m osaic -re s is ta n t variety* was used a s  a  m ale parent In c ro sse s  with 
I I  other v a rie ties . Low percentages of diseased plants were obtained 
in  the progeny of the c ro sse s  with the re s is tan t varie ties C. P. 38-27*
F * 36-819* C. P . 33-224 and F . 31-962. In c ro sse s  with other r e s is ­
tan t varieties* namely* C. P . 29-103, C. P . 36-13* F .O .J. 2725*
C. P. 38-34* and C. P. 34-129, high percentages of diseased plants 
w ere obtained. The susceptible varie ties C. P. 43-64 and C. P. 38-34 
were a lso  crossed  with C. P. 27-108. In the progeny* the percentages 
of diseased plants were 6.6 and 12.6 respectively.
When using* a s  a m ale parent* variety  C. P. 30-24* a m osaic-  
re s is tan t variety* re su lts  were Obtained a s  shown in table 16. hi the 
c ro sse s  with six  re s is tan t varie ties and with th ree varie ties that show 
tra c e  of m osaic in the field* the percentages of diseased plants were 
very low in the progeny of six c ro sse s  and m oderate in the progeny of 
the other th ree  c ro sse s . High percentages of diseased plants were ob­
tained in the progeny of the c ro sses  with the resis tan t variety  P .O .J. 
2725 and with the susceptible variety  €• F . 43-64. In the c ro ss  with 
the other susceptible variety  t .  P . 38-34* the percentage of diseased 
plants in the progeny was m oderate.
In table 17 a re  given the re su lts  obtained when C. P . 33—224, 
a m o sa ic -resis tan t variety* was crossed  with eight different varie ties . 
In the progeny of the c ro sse s  with the susceptible varie ties C . F .  43-64 
and Co. 281 the percentages of diseased plants were 10.2 and 24.4* 
respectively . More or le ss  sim ilar percentages were obtained when 
the m ale parent was crossed  with C. P. 34-129 and C . F .  29-103. The 
f ir s t  varie ty  is  considered a res is tan t variety and the la tte r  one shows
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a tra c e  of m osaic in  the Held. Considerably lower percentages of 
d iseased  plants were obtained in the c ro sse s  with the v arie ties  
C. P. 33-229, C. P . 29*116, and C. P. 36-105, the f irs t  variety  being 
re s is tan t to  m osaic, while the second and th ird  varie ties show a trac e  
and a low percentage of m osaic in the field.
Table 18 shows the re  sa lts  obtained when C. P . 33-372, a 
m osaic - re s is ta n t variety , was used a s  a male parent in c ro sse s  with 
five different v arie ties . Only in one c ro ss  was the percentage of 
diseased plants in the progeny low. This was in the c ro ss  with C. P. 
34-120, a re s is tan t variety . M oderate percentages of diseased plants 
w ere obtained in the progeny of the c ro sses  with the resis tan t varie ties 
C. P. 36-13 and C. P . 33-229. High percentages of diseased plants 
were obtained in the progeny of the c ro sses  with varie ties  € . P . 29-103 
and C. P . 43-64. The f irs t  variety  shows a trace  of m osaic in the field, 
while the la tte r  one is  susceptible to  th is  d isease.
Table 19 shows the resu lts  obtained when C. P. 36-105, a 
variety  that shows a low percentage of m osaic, was crossed  with 12 
different v a rie ties . The percentages of diseased plants obtained in the 
progeny of the c ro sse s  with the resis tan t varie ties C. P. 27-139, C . F .  
36-13, F . 40-96 and C. P . 42-13, were 0.0, 3.6, 0.6 and 6.5 respectively. 
Moderate percentages of diseased plants were obtained in the progeny of 
the c ro sse s  with the res is tan t varie ties  C. P. 34-120 and P.O. J. 2725, 
as well a s  in the progeny of the c ro ss  with F . 31-962, a variety  that 
shows a tra c e  of m osaic in the field. High percentages of diseased 
plants w ere obtained in the progeny of the c ro sses  with varie ties  C. P. 
29-203, C. P. 29-116, and C. P . 28-19. These th ree  varie ties show 
tra c e s  of m osaic in the field, hi addition, high percentages of diseased
the progeny with the eunceptible varieties €• P. 43*64, C. P, 38*34 and
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The m osaic-susceptib le variety  €♦ F* 38-34 was used In 
c ro sse s  with 12 different varieties* The resu lts  a re  gives* to table 22.
It was c rossed  with the susceptible varie ties C. P. 43-44* Co. 281 m& 
Imp, 1183. In the progeny the percentages of diseased plants w ere 8.?* 
18.8 and 8.4 respectively . On the other hand, when it was crossed  with 
the re s is tan t varie ty  P.O .?. 2725* the percentage of plant® showing 
m osaic symptoms to the progeny was 77*4. High percentages of 
d iseased plants were a lso  obtained when the sam e m ale C. P. 38-34, 
was c ro ssed  with C. P. 29-103 and C. P. 34-105. Low percentages of 
d iseased plants w ere obtained to the progeny of the c ro sse s  with the 
re s is tan t v arie ties  C. P. 34-120* C. P . 34-13 and variety  P . 31-962.
The la s t varie ty  shows a tra c e  of m osaic to the field.
Table 23* shows the resu lts  obtained when C. F. 38-41* a 
m o sa ic -resis tan t variety* was crossed  with five different varie ties , 
ft Is observed that the percentages of diseased plants were high to the 
progeny of four c ro sse s . Only to the c ro ss  with variety  C. P. 34-120 
was th e re  a low percentage of diseased plants to the progeny.
to table 24 is  given the resu lts  obtained when G. P. 42-10, 
a varie ty  that shows a tra c e  of m osaic to the field* was crossed  with 
four v arie ties  that d iffer to th e ir degree of resistance  to  m osaic, to 
the progeny of th ree  of these c ro sse s  the percentages of diseased plants 
were low. A m oderate percentage (9.0) of diseased plants was obtained 
to the progeny with variety  C. P. 29-103.
The m o sa ic -resis tan t variety  C. P. 42-13 was used as  a m ale 
parent to c ro sse s  with th ree  other resis tan t varie ties and with P.O.?. 
2775. The la tte r  variety  shows four per cent of m osaic to the field.
The re su lts  given in the table show that to the progeny of these four
l&S
c ro sse s , the percentages of plant* showing m osaic symptom* w ars high.
The m osaic*susceptible varie ty  C* P . 43*74 was used as  a m ale 
paren t In 14 crosses* Table 34 show* that low percentages of diseased 
plants w ere obtained In the progeny of th ree  c ro sse s  only* The fem ale 
paren ts in these  c ro sse s  w ere the re s is tan t v arie ties  C. P. 34-130 and 
P.O. J . 2723, and the susceptible variety  C* P* 43*64. M oderate p er­
centages of diseased plants were obtained In the progeny of ten  c ro sse s . 
Only one fem ale parent in these c ro sse s  was a  susceptible variety  
(C. P . 38*34), while six of the other female parents w ere resis tan t 
and th ree  of them  w ere varie ties  that showed a tra c e  of m osaic in the 
Held. High percentages of diseased plants were obtained in the progeny 
of these  th ree  c ro sse s . The female parents In these c ro sse s  w ere the 
susceptible v arie ties  Co. 281 and Imp* 1163, a s  well a s  the re s is tan t 
varie ty  C. P . 36*187* ft is  observed also  in table 26, that C* P. 43*74 
was c ro ssed  with four m osaic-susceptible varieties* In the progeny cl 
these c ro sse s  the percentages of d iseased plants w ere 2*6, 18*3, 26*3 
and 36.6.
Table 27 shows the resu lts  obtained when C. P. 44*136, a 
m o sa ic -re s is tan t variety , was used a s  a  m ale parent in seven c ro sses , 
hi the progeny o f four c ro sse s  the percentages of diseased plants were 
low, while In the progeny of the th ree  other c ro sse s  m oderate percentages 
of diseased plants w ere obtained. However, the percentage of diseased 
plants la  any c ro ss  did net exceed 10 per cent.
The m osaic-susceptib le variety  C. P* 48*106 was used a s  a 
m ale parent in th ree  c ro sse s . The resu lts  given in table 28 show that 
when It was c ro ssed  with another susceptible variety  (C. F . 43*64) the 
percentage of diseased plants in the progeny was 7.2, while a slightly
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higher percentage of d iseased plants (13.3) was obtained in  the progeny 
of the c ro ss  with the res is tan t varie ty  P.O.. J . 2725, A low percentage 
of d iseased p lants was obtained in the progeny of the c ro ss  with C. P . 
48-186, a varie ty  tha t shows a tra c e  of m osaic in the field.
Table 29 shews the re su lts  obtained when C. P. 1165, a  
m o sa ic -res is tan t variety , was used as  a m ale parent in five crosses* 
When it  was c rossed  with the susceptible varie ties C. P. 43-64 and 
C. P. 38-34, a lew percentage (4.5) of diseased plants was obtained 
in the progeny of the c ro ss  with the f irs t  variety, while a high p e r­
centage (4*2) of d iseased plants was obtained in the progeny of the 
c ro ss  with the second variety . When it was crossed  a lso  with C. P . 
36-13 and H. 32-8360, both being varie ties  that show tra c e s  of m osaic 
In the field, a m oderate percentage (11.1) of diseased plants was ob­
tained In the progeny of the c ro ss  with the fo rm er variety, while a  low 
percentage (4.2) was obtained in the progeny of the c ro ss  with the 
la tte r  variety . When the sam e m ale, C. P . 1165, was crossed  with the 
re s is tan t variety  P .O .2. 2725, the percentage of plants showing m osaic 
symptoms in the progeny was 22.0.
In Table 30, is  given the re su lts  obtained when Co. 356, a 
m osaic - re  si slant variety  was used as  a m ale parent in nine c ro sses . 
Low percentages of d iseased plants were obtained in the progeny of 
four c ro sse s . Moderate percentages of diseased plants were obtained 
in the progeny of the c ro sse s  with the susceptible varie ties C. P. 43-64 
and C. P. 38-34, as  well as in the progeny of the c ro sses  with the r e ­
sistan t v a rie ties  C, P. 45-184, C. P . 44-155 and C. F. 44-101.
The m o sa ic-resis tan t variety  P. 33-37 was used as  a m ale 
parent in five c ro sse s . The resu lts  appearing in table 31 indicate that
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a© plants showed m osaic symptoms in the progeny of the c ro ss  with 
the re s is tan t varie ty  C. P. 36*13. A very low percentage of d iseased 
plants was a lso  obtained in the progeny of the c ro ss  with varie ty  C. F . 
47*43. hi the progeny of the c ro ss  with the resis tan t variety  B. 35*9#
20.5 p e r  cent of the plants showed m osaic symptoms. High percent* 
ages of m osaic were obtained in the progeny of the c ro sse s  wife the 
susceptible variety  C. P. 30*34 and in the progeny of the c ro sse s  with 
varie ty  C. P . 36*105. The la tte r varie ty  shows a low percentage of 
m osaic in the field.
Table 32 shows the resu lts  obtained when tl. S. 1694# a  m osaic* 
re s is tan t varie ty  was used as a m ale parent In th ree  c ro sses . A low 
percentage (1.9) of diseased plants was obtained in the progeny of the 
c ro sse s  with the susceptible variety  € . P. 43*64 and in the progeny of 
the c ro sse s  with F . 31*962# a variety  that shows a trac e  of m osaic in 
the field .
The following table shows the resu lts  obtained in certain  
c ro sse s  not listed in the preceding tables. The varie ties involved 
w ere used once o r twice only in the c ro sse s  and so they w ere grouped 
together in the following table which is  self-explanatory.
x m
Table 33. Mosaic res is tan ce  data. Analysis rela tive to  c ro sse s
with paren ts as  indicated.
C ross No* P aren ts
Ho. pKants 
ti^ocuiatM, . . .
% m osaic 
■ ^ScM B hL
T o a n t
mos3.it:
49*21? C.P. 44-101. Open P olite.1 114 10.53 14.91
49-246 O. 282 X P. 33-323 839 88.86 71.27
49-250 CL 41-2234 X P . 3S-323 1975 49.67 52.98
50-19 C.P. 44-583 X C .P . 47-6S4 156 21.79 24.39
50-64 C.P. 44-1554 X C.P. 48-1584 148 24.6 27.3
1 Shows tra c e  of m osaic
2 Shows 40% m osaic
3 Reaction to m osaic unknown
4 Immune to  m osaic
mThe resu lts  obtained in com paring two inoculation technique®: 
(I) pot inoculation end (2) flat inoculation, a re  given in tab les 34 through 
37*
Table 34. Com parison of two inoculation techniques of m osaic is  sugarcane
seedlings.
_ F lat, [ftn sB la tlw      Pat J bbshM I w  .1
C r o ss  No! % M o t /  T o ta l % * N o . % M oa. T o ta l %
plants d iscard s m osaic plants d iscards m osaic
Ci. 41-142 X C .P . 43-74 528 76.7 77.7 525 4.0 15.4
C .P. 42-13 X C .P . 30-24 527 66.3 66.3 947 4.2 6.4
C .P . 29-114 X C .P . 46-73 313 54*9 54.9 396 0.8 4.3
C .P . 36-211 X C .P . 43-74 837 64.3 64.9 2134 9.9 11.3
C.P, 42-13 X F . 36-273 341 51.3 56.0 369 2.7 3.5
C .P . 42-13 X C .P . 36-105 187 43.3 43.3 246 6.5 6.3
C .P . 43-64 X Co. 356 437 58.3 56.3 467 9.2 13.1
1 Percentage of d iseased plants d iscarded in the greenhouse.
2 Total percentage of plants showing m osaic symptoms (field and greenhouse).
Table 35* Comparison of two inoculation techniques of mosaic in sugarcane
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Tabic 36. Comparison of two inoculation techniques on occurrence of m osaic in
sugarcane seedlings*
*»"*
C ress No. % Mos. 
plants d iscards
T otal %* 
m osaic
No.
p lso ts
% Mos. 
d iscard s
Total % 
m osaic
C .P . 38-34 X  Co. 356 333 13*9 21*9 690 9*1 14*6
C.P. 34-120 X C .P. 30-24 195 7.7 7.7 244 3.4 1.6
P .O .J. 2725 X Ce. 356 1716 6*5 7.3 1695 3.2 3.3
C .P . 44-126 X C .P . 30-24 146 2.7 2.7 309 0.3 0.0
C .P . 44-101 X Co. 356 314 18.8 13.3 639 17*3 13.2
C .P . 46-193 X C .P . 44-154 599 13*4 13.2 933 21.1 25.7
1 Percentage of diseased plants discarded is  the greenhouse.
2 T otal percentage of plants showing m osaic symptoms (Field and greenhouse).
Table 34 shew* the results obtained from the studies made on
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mosaic symptoms by using these two inoculation techniques ranged from  
62.3 per cent in one cross to 37.2 per cent in another c ro ss .
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plant* showing m osaic symptoms was found than in those when the pot 
inoculation technique was used* The differences ranged from  7. 3 per 
emit In one c ro ss  to  2.7 in another.
In the progeny of the c ro ss  C .P . 44*101 X Co. 356, 18.6 per 
cent of the p lants showed m osaic symptoms when the flat inoculation 
technique was used, When the pot inoculation technique was used,
18.2 p er cent of the plants inoculated showed m osaic symptoms, a  
difference of only 0.6 per cent.
M one case  only, a higher percentage of plants showing m osaic 
sym ptom s was obtained when the pot inoculation technique was used, 
than when the flat inoculation technique was used* This was in the 
progeny of the c ro ss  C. P. 46*193 X C. P. 44*154. The percentage of 
d iseased p lants was 18.8 when the seedlings were inoculated in the fla ts . 
On the other hand, when the pot inoculation technique was used, 25.7 per 
cent of the plants showed m osaic symptoms, a  difference of 6.9.
Throughout the experim ents reported on the preceding pages, 
whenever th e re  was a large number of tru e  sugarcane seeds obtained 
from  a certa in  c ro ss , the seeds were planted in m ore than one flat. In 
p rac tica lly  every instance the resu lts  obtained in duplicate fla ts were 
s im ila r, hi a single instance, for unknown reasons, the resu lts  differed. 
These re su lts  a re  given in a separate table (Table 37).
Table 37 shows that when the progeny of the c ro ss  C .P , 36*105 X  
28NG39-491, were inoculated by using the flat inoculation technique, 42.1 
per cent of the seedlings showed m osaic symptoms. When the pot inocula* 
tion technique was used the seeds were planted in two flats , and la te r 
transplanted  to pots where they were inoculated. The seedlings that w ere 
obtained from  one flat showed 18.9 per cent m osaic symptoms, while
195
35.6 per cent of the seedlings obtained from the other fiat showed 
symptoms of this disease .
196
Table 37. Comparison of two Inoculation techniques of m osaic virus in 
the progeny of the cross C. P. 36-105 X 28NG39-49I.
F la t
No.
F lat Inoculation n .Tgmg inoculation
No.
seedlings
inoculated
% Mosaic to ta l  % 
discards  m osaic
i o .
seedling*
inoculated
% iiwukic
discards m osaic
I 1620 41.2 42.1 - m w*
2 - m m 1125 14.5 18.9
3 m m 1108 86.3 86.6
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The resu lts  oi the studies m  the recovery  from  sugarcane 
m osaic symptema in the sugarcane seedlings e re  .given in tab les 38 
through 41.
198
Table 36. Recovery from  m osaic symptom* in sugarcane seedlings 
grown in the field.
C ross No.
Kam&Teri le$weon' 
M y  4 -.14
ExamineS Keiwe&o 
JVogust 24 -  28
seedlings
examined
1 r~‘f 8 1' ' n 
seedlings
fo n d l in g s
partia lly
recovered
F " T# 
seedlings 
wove.ted
457-48 X C .P . 42-13 398 4.3 23.6 22.4
P.O.7. 2773 X C .P . 42<*13 152 8.0 1.2 8.0
448-48 X C .P . 42-13 266 8.4 18.8 15.8
P .O .J. 2725 X C .P. 42-13 74 1.4 12*2 10.8
C .P . 44-155 X Co. 358 99 8.1 8.1 8.1
Cl. 41-142 X C .P . 34-211 85 0.0. 6.0 12.4
1 Seedlings that have both recovered and diseased stalks
2 Seedlings that did not show any m osaic symptoms
i w
Table 39. Recovery from  m osaic symptoms in sugarcane seedlings 
grown In tbe field.
C ross No.
seedlings
examined
KmmJniiS ifceiween
-...., i i ^ 4 « i . 4 T...
Examined between 
Auitufit 24 — 26.,-rr-T rnrr M
seedlings
recovered
% seedlings 
partia lly
recovered
%
wedlt% (
roearered
C .P . 44-55 X C .P . 47-68 $4 0.0 11.8 8.8
C .P . 34-120 X C .P . 30-24 46 8.7 17.4 28.3
P .O .J. 2725 X C .P . 48-53 27 25.9 18.5 51.6
C .P . 44-155 X C .P . 48-156 36 0.0 2.7 0.0
C .P . 38-34 X C .P . 36-211 33 12.1 18.2 24.2
z m
Table 40. Recovery from  m osaic symptoms in ©ygarcane seedlings grown
in the field.
 1 L T"''" " l,L'11 SSSffl ’
No* Ju ly  4 * 14 A agust 84 * 28
C ross seedlings' ' ' r' T No." f^o .seeS ings' ' 'No."................
examined seedlings partia lly  seedlings
.. - recovered . recovered recovered
C.P. 44*126 x C .P . 30*24 9 3 0 ' - 4
C .P. 48*153 x do 13 5 2 6
C .P . 48*184 x Co. 356 17 0 1 0
C. 48*120 x C .P . 46*115 6 2 0 5
C.P. 48-153 x C .P. 47-146 4 0 0 2
C .P. 44*55 x Cl. 46-51 1 0 0 0
C.P. 46*160 x C .P. 47-6 16 0 0 6
do x C .P . 44-75 15 0 2 4
C.P. 49-21 x C .P . 30*24 12 0 1 0
C.P. 48-120 x do 10 2 0 $
C.P. 46-50 x C .P . 42-13 3 0 0 2
C.P. 44-120 x C .P . 46*115 1 0 0 0
C.P. 48-10 x C .P . 42-13 1 0 0 0
C.P. 44-155 x C .P . 48*53 1 0 1 0
do x C .P . 30-24 1 0 1 0
C.P. 47*161 x do 5 0 0 0
C .P. 44-155 x C .P . 36-211 1 0 1 0
C.P. 48*45 x C .P . 30-24 2 0 0 1
C.P. 36-105 x do 7 0 1 1
P .C .J. 2725 x do 1 0 0 0
C.P. 29-103 x C .P . 48-53 7 1 0 5
Red P renger x C. do 7 0 0 4
C .P. 48*86 x C .P . 30-24 1 0 0 0
Z  01
Table 40* Co&tM.
No.
C ross seedlings
examined
fexamfaeif between 
Tdly 4 -  14
'Examined between 
Aujsmst 24, -  28
No.
seedlings
recovered
No. seedlings 
partially  
recovered
...... No.
seedlings
recovered
CL 41-142 x C .P . 47-156 5 0 1 2
C.P. 45-197 x Co. 556 3 1 1 2
449-48 x C .P . 36-211 3 1 1 4
449-48 x C .P . 42-13 8 0 0 4
C .P . 48-36 x C .P . 36-211 1 0 0 0
C.P. 44-101 x C .P . 48-156 3 0 0 0
C .P. 49-47 x C .P . 27-108 1 0 0 0
CL 41-14 x  C .P . 48-156 13 2 1 1
481-48 x C .P . 36-211 9 3 0 6
285-48 x do 2 0 0 2
Cl. 29-115 x Co. 356 4 2 0 2
C.P. 29-103 x do 1 0 0 1
C.P. 38-34 x C .P . 47-127 4 0 1 1
132-48 x C .P . 36-211 2 0 0 1
256-48 x  do 1 0 0 1
Cl. 38-34 x C .P. 42-13 2 0 0 1
CL 41-142 x C .P . 33-372 2 I 0 1
Total 216 23 15 85
Percentage 10.6 6.9 39.4
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Table 41. Summation of the re su lts  of studies on recovery from  m osaic 
sym ptom s in sugarcane seedlings grown in the field.
Date of No* of seedlings % of partially^ 2% of recovered “
examination examined recovered, seedling® seedlings
July 4 * 14 1470 not recorded 4*4
August 26 -  29 1470 14*0 19*0
|  Seedlings that have both recovered and diseased stalks* 
Z Seedlings that did not show any m osaic symptoms*
Table 3$ shows that at the tim e of the f ir s t  examination* made 
between Idly 4 to 14* 1951* many seedlings had recovered  from  m osaic 
symptoms* la the progeny of th ree  of the c ro sse s  examined* the percent** 
ages of recovered seedlings were 0*4* 4.3* and 3*1. On the other hand* the 
seedlings of the other th ree  c ro sse s  did not show any recovery.
A seedling was considered a s  recovered in these studies when 
a ll the leaves of a ll the stalks did not show any m osaic symptoms* It 
was also  noticed that in other seedlings* some of the stalks within a single 
seedling showed m osaic symptoms and the o thers did not* Such seedlings 
were called “ partia lly  recovered**, la the second examination* made he4* 
tween August 24 to  August 28* 1951* the number of partia lly  recovered 
seedlings w ere recorded* & is noticed that in a ll the c ro sse s  recorded 
in table 3$ there were seedlings that showed th is  phenomenon.
hi table 33* i t  may be noted that the number of recovered 
seedlings increased  between July 4th and August 24th. This increase 
was observed in the progeny of two of the th ree  c ro sses  that showed 
recovery  during July* hi addition* many of the seedlings of two of the 
three c ro sse s  that did not show recovery during July* showed recovery 
from  m osaic symptoms during August* The percentage of recovered seed­
lings p er c ro ss  varied from  as  high as  22.4 t© as low as  3.1*
la  table 39* the resu lts  ar© given on recovery from  m osaic symp­
tom s in the progeny of five crosses* J& is  to be noted that the num ber of 
seedling® studied per c ro ss  was com paratively low. In the 1950 breeding 
season* the weather conditions were not favorable* and the number of 
seeds obtained per c ro ss  was com paratively low. The percentage of seed 
germ ination was low also .
& is  observed in table 39* that the seedlings of two out of the five
2 0 4
c ro sse s  studied did not show any recovery  during July* The percentage 
of th ese  seedlings varied from  8*8 to  51*8 p er cross* hi addition, in a ll 
the c ro sse s  the re  w ere seedlings that showed partia l recovery*
There w ere many c ro sse s  in which the num ber of seedlings 
studied was le ss  than 20 per cross* These a re  listed in table 40, and the 
re su lts  of the recovery  studies a re  given there*
The summation of the resu lts  on the apparent recovery  from  
m osaic symptoms a re  given la table 41* There were 1470 seedlings 
showing m osaic symptoms planted in the field in A pril 1951* hi the 
period between July 4 and July 14, 1951, 4*4 per cent of these seedlings 
showed apparent recovery from  the mosaic symptoms. In the period be­
tween August 24 and August 23, 1951, 19*0 per cent of the seedlings showed 
recovery  from  the symptoms while 14.0 per cent of the seedlings showed 
p artia l recovery*
z m
The resu lts  obtained in the studies of Inheritance of resis tance  
to  red  ro t d isease of sugarcane a re  given in tab les 4% through 52.
Table 42. R esults obtained in studies of the reaction of progeny to  red 
ro t.
C ross 43*25 
P aren ts C .P . 294116 a  C.P. 36*105
fcocula^Ibn
date
Examination
date Res. 14• CK^e i^ 0SfL 14®d. ,)5usc# Busc.
11-9*50 2*15*51 6 7 3 2
11*10-50 2-22-51 13 12 18 16
11*11*50 2-22-51 4 3 S 7
11-14-50 2*26*51 0 0 2 7
Total No. of plants 23 27 23 32
Percentage 20.9 24.5 25.5
Table 43. R esults obtained In studies on the reaction of progeny to  red 
ro t.
C ross 43*8
P aren ts  C.P. 36*13 x C .F. 36*105
Inoculation
date
Examination
date Res. Mod. Res. .Mod. . Susc.
11-14-50 2*23*51 1 3 4 14
11*14*50 2*26*51 1 2 9 9
11-17*50
mft«*» 11 ...........12............ . . 28
Total No. of plants 11 16 25 51 10
Percentage 1$.? 15.5 24.3 49.5
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Table 44* R esults obtained in studies oI the reaction of progeny to  red
rot*
€ ro se  48*48 
.Parents C .P . 29*103 x  C .P . 36*185
m octtS io ii 
* •* « .......
Examination
date Res. tEMt&sc * Sm c .
11-9-50 2-15-51 19 14 15 16
11-10-50 2-22-51 . 4t 1 3 0
Total No. of plants 14 IS IS 16 63
Percentage 22.2 23.8 28.6 . 25.4
Table 45. Results obtained in studies of the reaction of progeny to  red 
ro t.
C ross 48-130 
P aren ts F . 31-962 x C .P . 36-105
Inoculation
date
Examination
date Res. . Moc|». Res. r . . . Mod. Susc. Susc.
11-14-50 3-2-51 20 9 17 13
11-16-50 3-2-51 27 16 .......... 1___ _ 10
Total No. of plants 47 25 U 23
Percentage 40.2 21.4 18.8 19.6
Table 46. Results obtained in studies of the reaction of progeny to red 
ro t.
C ross 48*10 
P aren ts C .P . 34-129 x C .P. 27*198
inoculation"......... Examination'" ' ' 1L"lr -..™m.-r
date date. Res* „ Mod. Res* Mod. Su&e* Susc.
11 *8*5 *5 2-27*51 13 14 9 5
11*8-50 3-5-51 10 13 10 13
11-9-50 2-15-51 3 4 7 f
Total No. of plants 26 31 26 27
Percentage....................  23.6.........   28*2................... i...2.3*6_i.n„„„iin, ,2 ^ 6
z m
Table 47. R esults obtained in studies of the reaction of progeny to  red
ro t.
C ross 48-23
P aren ts  C .P . 34-128 x  C .P. 36-*185
Inoculation
..... M f t .........
Examination
date Res. Mod* Res. Mod. Bum. . . .  Bum..
11-9-50 2-16—51 9 13 S 4
11-10*00 2-23-51 13 7 14 9
11-13-58 2-27-51 6 8 .. 3 ....... 3
Total No. of plants 33 28 n 16
Percentage 33.3 . 28.3 22.2 16.2
Table 48. R esults obtained in 
ro t.
P aren ts <
studies of the reaction
C ross 48-104 
C.P. 29-103 x  C .P . 42-
of progeny to  red 
10
Inoculation
date
Examination
date Res. Mod. Res. Mod. Susc* Susc.
11-6-51
11-7-51 3-5-51 4 7 12 74
Percentage 4.1 7.2 12.4 76.3
Table 49. Results obtained in studies &£ the reaction of progeny to  red 
rot.
C ross 48-78 
p a ren ts  C .P . 29-185 as C .P. 27-108
Inoculation Examination
date dale Res. . .... Mod. Susc. Susc.
11-14-50 2-26-51 18 8 9 2
11-14-50 3-11-51 32 17 16 H
Total number of plants 50 25 25 16
Percentage 43.1 21.6 21.6
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Table 50, Results obtained in studies of the reaction of progeny to red
ro t.
C ross 48*188 
P aren ts F . 31*952 x  C .P , 27*1 OS
Inoculation 1 
Date
Examination
date Res,. Mod, R e s , . Mesf. Susc, -.J.BSS, .
11*14*50 2*24*51 7 11 9 12
11*14*50 3*1*51 4 4 , . .j. ,.5 .............. 8
Total No; of plants 13 17 14 20 6'
■Sitsgtoitt... 20.3 24.4 ...... I M ...... .... M l .
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Table 52. Results obtained in studies of the reaction of progeny of the 1949 crosses to  
red ro t.
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Table 42 shows th® red re l reaction  of the progeny of the c ro ss  
between C, P . 29-116# a variety  re s is tan t to  red  rot# end C. P . 16*1 §6# 
a lso  a  varie ty  re s is tan t to  red rot# Only 20,9 per cent of the seedlings 
studied were re s is tan t, 35a addition 56,6 per cent of the seedling® w ere 
com m ercially  susceptible. This includes the seedlings classified  to the 
table under ••moderately susceptible”  and ••susceptible” .
to the c ro ss  between the two red ro t res is tan t varie ties C .P, 
36-13 at C .P . 36-105# only 10.7 per cent of the progeny w ere resis tan t 
to red  ro t. F urtherm ore , 73.8 per cent of the seedling® were com m er­
cially  susceptible to  th is  d isease . The resu lts  a re  given to detail to 
table 44.
When C, P. 29-103# a red red res is tan t variety  was crossed  with 
C .P. 36-105, a  variety  resis tan t to  th is disease# 22.2 per cent of the pro­
geny were re s is tan t to  red  ro t. As shown to table 44* the percentage of 
plants was about sim ila r to each of the four classes: resistant* m oderately 
resistant* m oderately susceptible and susceptible.
Among the progeny of the c ro ss  between the two red ro t res is tan t 
v arie ties  F . 31-962 x  C .P . 36-105* th e re  were 40.2 per cent of the seed­
lings re s is tan t to  red  rot* while 38.4 per cent of the seedlings were com­
m ercially  susceptible. It was observed that the internode tissue® to many 
of the seedling® studied were severely  infected by red ro t. On the other 
hand* the nodes of th® plants, classified  here a® resis tan t and m oderately 
re s is tan t w ere very res is tan t to  th is d isease. The resu lts  a re  given to 
detail to table 45.
When the red re t susceptible variety  C. P . 34-120 was crossed  
with the m oderately susceptible variety  C. P . 27-108* red  ro t resis tan t 
seedlings w ere obtained to the progeny. Table 47 show® that 23.6 per cent
z n
and 28.2 p er cent of the seedlings studied w ere re s is tan t and m oderately 
re s is tan t respectively* ta addition,* the percentage oi  plants in each of 
the four c la sse s  was alm ost sim ila r.
hi the c ro ss  between the red  ro t susceptible variety  C. P. 34-120 
and the  re s is tan t variety  C. P. 36-105, 33*8 p er cent of the progeny were 
re s is tan t to  red ro t. Table 47 shows that the percentage of the com m er­
cially  susceptible plants (Mod. S. and S.) was 36.4.
When C. P . 29-103, a variety  m oderately resis tan t to  red rot® 
was crossed  with the susceptible variety  C. P. 42-10, only 4.1 per cent 
of the progeny were resis tan t to  red  ro t. On. the other hand a very high 
percentage of the progeny were susceptible to  th is  d isease . Table 48 
shows that 86.7 per cent of the progeny were com m ercially susceptible 
to  th is  d isease .
Table 49 shows that among the progeny of the c ro ss  between the 
m oderately re s is tan t variety  € , P . 29-103 and C. P . 27-10$ (susceptible 
to  red  rot), 43.1 per cent of the seedlings w ere resis tan t to  red  ro t.
There was also  13.7 per cent of the seedlings susceptible to  th is  d isease. 
Only 43.2 per cent of the progeny showed reaction sim ilar to  that of 
either of the paren ts, that is , they were either m oderately resis tan t o r 
m oderately susceptible.
hi the c ro ss  between the red ro t resis tan t variety  F . 31-962 
and C* F . 27-108, a m oderately susceptible variety, 20.3 per cent of the 
progeny were res is tan t to th is  d isease . Table SO shows that 21.9 per cent 
©f the progeny were m oderately susceptible, while 31.2 of the seed ling a 
were susceptible to th is d isease .
Table 51 gives the summation of the re su lts  of red rot studies 
mad© on the progeny of the 1948 c ro sse s . & was observed that in the
z n
s
I
II
*b&
Table 52 show* the results obtained in the studies made mi
testing the red rot reaction of the progenies of the 1949 crosses* Is 
the cross between the two resistant varieties C. P* 46*193 a C. P* 44*154
i
I
p is c u s s io n
L Inheritance of Resistance to  Mosaic 
The parentage of m ost of the varie ties involve*! S» the c ro sse s  
used in these studies is  given in appendix H* 1  is  given in such a way 
tha t the  parentage of each varie ty  can be traced  back a s  many generations 
a s  possible, k  is  observed that the g reat m ajority  of the varie ties used 
resu lted  from  c ro sse s  between different species of the genus S acc h a rin , 
and of fu rther in te rcrossing  of the hybrids obtained* or from  crossing  the 
hybrids to  other v arie ties  of Su offlcinarum . This subject has been pro** 
seated in m ore detail in the review of the literature* in which it was 
pointed out that the orig inal c ro sse s  made bn lava and ladia w ere con* 
ducted with a  m ajor objective of incorporating d isease resis tance  into 
the noble cane varie ties, Saccharum offic inarum .
AU the varie ties  of S. officinarum tested  In several countries 
w ere found to  be susceptible to sugarcane m osaic v irus (62)* (63)* (65), 
(123), (124), (198), (253)* (253)« All self "-fertilised seedlings of varie ties 
of S. o ffic in a r u m , and seedlings resulting from  cro sses  between varie ties 
of th is  sa m e  species w ere found by several investigators and in different 
countries to  be susceptible to  m osaic (63)* (65)* (196)* (198)* (25$)*
The v arie ties  of S. b a rb e rl w ere reported by Brand©s and 
S arto rls  (65) to  be susceptible to m osaic. However, they were not severely 
injured by the d isease but were to lerant to  it. Chuanee, a variety  of S. 
barberl* and one of the ancesto rs of many of the varie ties used in these 
studies* was observed to  be susceptible to m osaic in the 0.S.A. (63). Ail 
the seedlings of th is  variety  were also  susceptible to  th is d isease (63). 
Jeswiet* 1927 (19$) in lava stated that a ll the seedlings obtained from  
c ro sse s  between Chuzmee and varie ties of S, officinarum  w ere susceptible
*214*
2 1 5
I# m osaic. When the f ir s t  generation hybrids w ere baefcerossed to  varie ties 
&L officiaArum, a ll the seedlings obtained w ere susceptible to  m osaic. 
A pparently the  mosaic'»resi»taixt v a rie ties  used in these  studies which re*  
suited from  tr i*  species hybrids* nam ely §» oiHcimtMm* Cbnanee variety  of 
S. h a rb e ri. and S. fpoataneum . did not Obtain th e ir  resis tance  to  m osaic 
from  either jg. o ffic in a ru m  o r S. b a r b e r i. ig. sp on tan eu m  stands as  the only 
species that has contributed resis tance  to  m osaic In the varie ties studied.
S. spontaneum is  composed of num erous fo rm s that vary in th e ir  
chrom osom e num ber, and constitute a se r ie s  extending from  latitude 40°
N. to  the equator. The groups concerned here a re  those that en ter into the 
parentage of the v arie ties  used in these  studies. These a re  the Glagah 
group of Java, and the group from  Sadia used by the Coimbatore station in 
breeding work in the early  days and which was the parent of varie ties Co. 
205 and Co. 206. T his la tte r variety  was a  parent of variety  Co. 201. This 
group of S. spontaneum canes is  called here S. spontaneum of kadis.
B raades e t a l 1939 (6) and Sum m ers et a l 1948 (34?) ©bserved that varie ties 
of S. spontaneum collected from  different countries when tested  appeared 
to  be immune to  m osaic, and, a s  a group, the Injury of those found to be 
susceptible was so slight to  be practically  negligible.
The f ir s t  generation hybrids (FI) of c ro sse s  between mosaic* 
immune varie ties  of S. spontaneum from  Java (Glagah) and varie ties  of 
8. o ffic in a ru ra  were  reported  by Brandes 1931 (60) to  be apparently immune 
to  m osaic. In the Fa progeny exposed to  natural infection a t Audubon P ark  
(Louisiana), 9 out of 650 seedlings showed m osaic symptoms (60). On the 
other hand Rands e t a l 1935 (283) stated that Glagah from  Pasosroean used 
h  th e ir  studies a s  well a s  the S. sooataneums from  other sources, with 
the exception of Imp. 470 variety , when crossed  with other varie ties  of
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one~«ighth K asio« i germ  plasm*
Apparently K assoer obtained Us resis tance  to  m osaic from  $. 
spontaneum of Java (Glagah) which is  known to  be re s is tan t to  th is  disease*
As a ll  the v a rie tie s  of $. officim rum  a re  susceptible to  mosaic* Khsooer 
was used a s  a  paren t in c ro sse s  with other varie ties  in Java and the U*S*A.
This leads to  the conclusion that the seedlings that show resis tan ce  to  
m osaic and tha t were derived by crossing  noble v arie ties  with K& m m t 
and backcroseing to  other noble varieties* had derived th e ir  resistance 
to  m osaic from  K&asoer* The la tte r in tu rn  had obtained Us resis tance 
to  m osaic from  £* spontaneum of Java (Glagah).
A varie ty  of §. smmtaaeum of India was used a s  a  parent in dM* 
ferent c ro sse s  a t the Coimbatore Station in India, The variety  Co, JOS* 
which resu lted  from  a  c ro ss  between $* officiaarum  and S* sp^ntaneum of 
hidia, was reported  a s  susceptible to  m osaic at Coimbatore* but was free 
from  m osaic in other p a rts  of India (ISO). Brands# and S artorla  1956 
(6$) stated that the F f generation hybrids of c ro sse s  between S. snontaneum 
of Sadia and S. o ff ic in aru m  were susceptible to  mosaic* However* it  is  not c lear 
that th e ir  statem ent was based on actual experim ental data* but may have 
been based on a  single observation that Co* JOS was susceptible t© mosaic*
One of the possib ilities that a r is e  out of th e ir  statem ent is  that resis tance 
to  m osaic is  inherited in a different m anner in J>. spontaneum of India and 
in S. soontaaeum of Java (Glagah)* The F |  generation hybrids of c ro sse s  be­
tween S* officinarum  and S. suontancum of Java a re  resis tan t to  m osaic, 
while the F |  generation plants of c ro sses  betw een,&* offlcinayum. and ,5. 
gpontaneum of India a re  susceptible* Another possibility is that the variety  
of j>. spontaneum fadia that was used in these c ro sse s  was net homouygous
for the genes conditioning resis tance  to  mosaic* A further possibility was
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that Co. 205 did not re su lt from  such a c ro ss  but cam s from  pollen 
contam ination.
The varie ty  Co. 314 resulted  from  backcrosslxtgda F j genera** 
tion hybrid between £>. spootameum of India and S. officiimrum to  another 
variety  of the la tte r  species (65). Sum m ers et a l 194$ (347) reported  that 
th is  varie ty  was Immune to  m osaic in an eight y ear period of observation. 
As the v a rie tie s  of S. officinarum. and the seedlings resulting  from  in ter­
crossing  v a rie tie s  of th is  species a re  susceptible to  m osaic4 the facto rs 
conditioning resis tan ce  to  th is  d isease in variety  Co. 214* should have been 
obtained from  JL snontaneum of India, Furtherm ore* the variety  Co. 214 
resu lted  from  backcrossiag  an F j hybrid to  S. officinarum . Since Co. 214 
was immune to  m osaic, th is  indicates that resistance to th is  d isease In 
c ro sse s  between S. officinarum and S. spontaneum of India was inherited 
a s  a  dominant ch a rac te r.
The conclusion reached afte r reviewing the lite ra tu re  is  that a ll 
v arie ties  of S, officinarum  a re  susceptible to  m osaic d isease of sugarcane 
and that they do not c a rry  genes conditioning resis tance to  th is d isease, la 
c ro sse s  between S. officinarum and $. spontaneum of Java (Glagah), the r e ­
sistance to  m osaic behaves as  a dominant charac te r. There a re  no definite 
data to  show the m osaic reaction of the F j generation hybrids between $. 
officinarum  and S. spontaneum of India. & croaaes between some varie ties 
of g. spontaneum collected from  another locality (283) the resis tance to 
m osaic d isease  appears to  be inherited a s  a dominant characte r.
The resu lts  obtained in the present studies on inheritance of r e ­
sistance to  m osaic d isease of sugarcane a re  sum m arised in appendix L 
ft is  shown that m osaic-susceptib le plants were obtained in the progeny of 
c ro sse s  between re s is tan t x  re s is tan t v arie ties . Over 50 per cent of the
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s«edtiags studied in nine c ro sse s  wore susceptible to  mosaic* Further** 
more* in 2b c ro sse s  the percentage of m osaic -susceptible plants ranged 
between aero  and 5 p er cent. On the other hand* moaaic-r© sistao t plants 
w ere obtained in the progeny of a ll the c ro sse s  between susceptible x  
susceptible v arie ties , In these crosses* the percentage of m osaic~sus* 
ceptible plants did not exceed 50 p er cent of the progeny* fei addition 
the percentage of m osaic-ausceptible plants was less  than l i  p er cent 
in the progeny of five c ro sse s  involving susceptible x  susceptible parent®.
The presence of large num bers of m osaic resis tan t p lants in 
the progeny of c ro sse s  between susceptible x susceptible varie ties suggests 
that res is tan ce  to  m osaic is  due to  com plem entary factors* This indicates 
that in a c ro ss  between two susceptible varieties* there  is  one complex 
m entary fac to r o r one se t of com plem entary facto rs present in one parent 
which d iffers from  the other factor or se t of facto rs in the other parent*
The progeny that get both com plem entary factors o r se ts  of facto rs from  
the two paren ts would be resis tan t to  m osaic.
Assuming that resis tance to  m osaic is  conditioned by two domi­
nant com plem entary genes* the symbols A and B a re  designated for each 
of these  fac to rs. A m o sa ic-resis tan t variety  must have both of these 
genes. &s genetic constitution will be A«B. The symbol ****** indicate® 
the possibility that the dominant allele A* or the recessive alle le  **a#* 
may be presen t or absent. Any variety  that does not have both of these 
genes will be susceptible to m osaic. A susceptible variety  may have 
only one of these  two genes* nam ely A or B. Such a variety  may be of 
the constitution A - o r B -. The resu lts  obtained in these studies m  the 
c ro sse s  between susceptible x susceptible varie ties will be discussed in 
the following paragraphs.
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The m osaic-susceptib le variety  C. P . 38-34 apparently 3ms 
chrom osom es from  5, spout aneum of Java (Glagah) and probably chrom o- 
sem es of S. spontaneum of India, which were apparently obtained through 
its  fem ale paren t Co, 421, This la s t variety  was obtained from  a  c ro ss  he** 
tween P .G .J. 2878 a  Co. 285. As shown in appendix I t  Butt and Eao were 
of the opinion that S. snontaneum was the m ale parent of Co. 285. The m osaic- 
susceptihie variety  C. P . 43-74 has chrom osom es from  S. spontapeum of 
Java and probably a lso  chrom osom es from  S. sppntaneum of India. E 
cam e from  the c ro ss  Co. 281 x C. P . 1185. Abbott 1938 (10) was of the 
opinion th a t C. P . 1185 has $. spontaneum in its  ancestry , la the c ro ss  
C. P . 38-34 a  C. P . 43-74, 81 per cent of the seedlings obtained were 
re s is tan t to  m osaic (table 8). Since the varie ties  C. P . 38-34 and G. P .
43-74 a re  susceptible to  m osaic, neither of them  has both of the two com­
plem entary genes conditioning resistance to  m osaic. I  follows that each 
variety  has only one or none of these two genes. If variety  C. F . 38-34 
has one gene only, nam ely the A gene, and variety  C. P. 43-74 has the 
sam e gene A, a ll the progeny from  a c ro ss  between these two varie ties 
would be susceptible to  m osaic. To obtain resis tan t plants, one of the 
paren ts, for example C. P . 38-34, should have one of the two genes, i.e .,
A; and the other parent, C. P. 43-74, should have the other gene, namely
B. V ariety C. P. 38-34 would produce the gam etes A, AA» and gam etes 
that do not have the gene A. The production of gam etes having the genes 
AA, would be due to  the irregu larity  of chromosome behavior, which r e ­
su lts in the addition of a chromosom e carry lag  the gene A. Variety C. P . 43-74 
would produce the following gam etes: B, BB, and gam etes that would not 
have the gene B. The irreg u la rity  of chromosome behavior may resu lt 
in the addition of chromosom e carrying the gene B. The m osaic resis tan t
Z Z l
plants S ta in e d  In the progeny of the c ro ss  between these two varie ties  
resu lted  from  the fertilisa tion  of a fem ale gamete of the variety  C* P . 
30-34 having the gone A by a  gam ete (male) of variety  C* F# 43-74 which 
has the gene B.
The m osaic susceptible variety  C. P . 43-44 was need a s  a female 
paren t hi a  cro ss with m osaic-susceptib le C. P . 30-34 and a high per* 
centage of tho progeny was res is tan t to  m osaic. Variety C. P . 43*44, 
being susceptible to  m osaic, may possess one of the two dominant 
com plem entary genes or It may not possess any of them* As indicated 
before, varie ty  C. P . 30-34 ca rr ie s  the gene A, ami a s  m osaic res is tan t 
v a rie ties  w ere obtained from  the c ro ss , C. P . 43*44 g C. P. 30*34, it 
follow s that varie ty  C* P* 43-44 probably possesses the other comple­
mentary gene, nam ely B* ft was a lso  indicated before that variety  C* P.
43-74 p ossesses the gene B* Since both of the two susceptible varie ties *
C i P . 43-44 and C» P . 43-74 a re  assum ed to possess the gene §‘B*® and lack 
A, it is  expected that no resis tan t plants would be obtained from  a c ro ss  
between these two varieties* However, the re su lts  Obtained (table 9) 
shew that in the c ro ss  between them , a high percentage of the progeny 
was resistant to  m osaic. This indicates that they possess different com ­
plementary genes, since each of these varie ties  does not possess the 
gene A. ft follows that variety  C* P . 43-44 possess a th ird  gene, which 
is  designated by the symbol C. As the re su lts  indicate the assum ption 
that resistance to  m osaic is  conditioned by only two complemevitary genes 
does not hold, and the above resu lts  indicate the presence of a t least 
three com plem entary factors* The following discussion Is m  that b as is .
A ssum ing that variety  €* P* 34-34 possesses the gene A -, it 
follows that the susceptible variety  C* P. 43-74 should possess the
either the factors A«K> or B O .  Applying the same assumption to the
8.
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other c ro s se s  Involving susceptible varieties* it  is  likely that variety  
C. P . 43*64 c a r r ie s  another gene in addition to  the gene O  assigned to  
i t  e a r l ie r . It follows th a t the constitution of variety  C. P . 43*64 is  A*C> 
o r  B -C .
It was indicated before that each of the v arie ties  C, P . 43*64 
and C. P . 43*74 ca rr ie d  either the genes AC o r BC* since res is tan t 
plants w ere obtained from  the c ro ss  between these two susceptible 
v arie ties . & follows that each of the varie ties has one of the cem ple- 
m entory genes which is  not present in the other variety . So* U variety 
C. P . 43*64 is  of the constitution A -C -, and variety  €• P. 43*74 is  e ither 
of the constitution A - O  or B*C*» it follows that the last variety  should 
be of the constitution BC. Also* if variety  C. P . 43*64 is  of the constitu* 
Use B*C* varie ty  C. P . 43*74 will have the genes A*<>.
When the m osaic*susceptible variety  C. P . 43-64 was crossed  
with the susceptible varie ty  C. P . 36*136* 67 per cent of the progeny was 
res is tan t to  th is  d isease , ft was indicated before that variety  C. P . 43*64 
ca rrie d  the genes A -C - o r B*C*. V ariety C* P . 36*136 should then ca rry  
the com plem entary genes which variety  C* P . 43*64 does not have. If 
varie ty  C. P . 43-64 of the constitution A-C*, a  resis tan t plant would resu lt 
from  the union of a  gamete carry ing  the genes AC* produced by th is 
variety* with a gam ete that has the gene B produced by variety  C. P . 36*138, 
A high percentage of re s is tan t plants was obtained from  the c ro ss  between 
these  two varieties* so it is  m ore likely that variety  €• P. 36*138 ca rried  
one of the com plem entary genes present in the variety € . P. 43-64, plus 
the other gene not present in said v arie ty . Thus* if variety  C. F . 43*64 
is  of the constitution A*C», variety  C. P . 36*138 will be of the constitution
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V ariety C. P . 3643B was obtained from  the c ro ss  Crystalitsa 
x  2$ NG2S1* (Imp. 49b). The fem ale parent is  a  noble variety  while the 
m ale paren t was supposed to  be a  variety  of §. robuetum. As was in* 
dtcated in the preceding paragraph, variety  C. P . 36-138 c a rr ie s  a t least 
one of the eemplemengiary genes conditioning resis tance  to  m osaic, and it 
is  m ore  likely to  c a rry  two of these genes. & is  a lso  known that the noble 
v arie ties  a re  susceptible to  m osaic, and c ro sse s  between such varie ties 
always yielded susceptible plants. Therefore, If is  m ore likely that one 
facto r of the two genes p resen t in C. P . 34*138 cam e from  the m ale 
parent S. rcfrustam . There is  another possibility that C. P . 34*138 resulted 
from  the fertilisa tion  of the egg of the C ry Stalina parent by contaminating 
pollen tha t c a rr ie d  one o r  two com plem entary genes. Variety C. P . 43*44 
cam e from  the c ro ss  C» P . 36*138 m €• F . 1 H 0 I*  I  is  likely that it ob­
tained one o r  both of the two com plem entary genes present in i t  from  the 
m ale paren t C. P . 27-106. That is , the com plem entary gene present in 
C. P . 43*64, which C. F . 36*138 lacked, definitely cam e from  the pollen 
parent in the c ro ss  that produced variety  C. P. 43*64.
la  the c ro ss  between the two m osaic-susceptible varie ties C« P . 
43*64 x  C. P . 48*186, 92.8 per cent of the progeny w ere res is tan t to  th is 
d isease , ft was Indicated before that variety  C. P . 43*64 ca rried  the genes 
A-C o r  B-C. This would indicate that variety  C. P . 48-106 ca rried  the 
th ird  com plem entary gene, which was net p resen t in varie ty  C. P . 43-64.
A m o sa ic -re s is tan t plant would resu lt from  the union of a gamete produced 
by C. P . 43-64, having the genes AC with a gamete produced by variety  
C. P . 48-166 having the gene B. The high percentage of res is tan t plants 
obtained in the above c ro ss  suggests that variety  C. F . 28-106 has one of 
the com plem entary genes in addition to  the gene which C. P . 43-64 lacks.
us
So, II th is  la tte r  varie ty  is  of the coasiitu tim  A O ,  the varie ty  C. F . 
48-104 w lU  have the genes A-B o r B -C -. U kew ise, if C. JP. 43-44 
c a rr ie s  the fac to rs  B-C-*, variety  C* P. 48-104 would probably c a rry  the 
ggMs.A*Bt# o r A -c-.
Table 10 show* that the m osaic-susceptible variety  Co. 281 was 
used a s  a fem ale paren t In c ro sse s  with each of the susceptible varie ties 
C. P . 38-34 and C. P . 43-74. In each c ro ss , there  was a  large number 
of re s is tan t p lants among the progeny. This suggests that Co. 281 c a rr ie s  
a t least one of the com plem entary genes conditioning resis tance  to 
m osaic, ft was poinded out before that variety  C. P . 38-34, apparently 
c a r r ie s  the genes AB. As m osa ic-resis tan t plants were obtained in the 
c ro ss  Co. 281 x  C. P . 33-34, it Is apparent that variety  Co. 281 c a rr ie s  
the gene €• & was a lso  pointed out that variety  C« P . 43-74 ca rried  
either the genes BC o r A -C -. If ft ca rried  the genes BC, variety  Co. 281 
would c a rry  the gene A. & was indicated that th is  la tte r variety  ca rried  
also the gene C, thus its  constitution would be A - O .  On the other hand if 
variety  C. P . 43-74 ca rried  the genes A -C -, variety  Co. 381 would them 
ca rry  the genes B-C. This indicates that the variety  of S. spqntaneum of 
India which is  one of the ancesto rs of variety  Co. 231 c a rr ie s  a t least 
two of the genes conditioning resistance to  m osaic which a re  a lso  presen t 
in S. spontaneum of Java (Glagah).
Stevenson 1951 (325) In the B ritish  W est ladles stated that r e s is t­
ance to  m osaic d isease  was associated with the Javan snontaneum .and the 
giaewas chrom osom es if the Coimbatore Bocal ftpoatoeum  did not ca rry  
any resis tance  gene, and hence th is form  was u se less in breeding for 
m osaic resistance* Sum m ers e t a l 1948 (347) reported  that S. gpontaneum 
Coimbatore, India was immune to m osaic during five y ea rs  of observations.
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and that S. spootaneum Coimbatore Local w ai a lso  immune to  th is  d isease 
during th ree  y e a rs  ol observations in Louisiana and Georgia* That these 
v arie ties  w ere immune to  mosaics is  an indication that they c a rry  the 
genes conditioning resis tance  to  m osaic. This confirm s the re su lts  eb - 
talaed h ere  which indicated that the m osaic-susceptib le variety Co. 261* 
which has chrom osom es of S. spoataneum India* c a rr ie s  two of the genes 
conditioning resis tan ce  to  m osaic.
ft was indicated before that variety  Co. 214 was immune to  
m osaic In Louisiana. This variety  resu lted  from  backcrossing an F j 
generation hybrid between §» officinarum and S. snontaneum to  another 
variety  of the fo rm er species. This indicates that resis tance to  m osaic 
was inherited as a dominant characte r and in tu rn  the facto rs conditioning 
resis tance  in Co. 214 a re  dominant fac to rs . As variety  Co. 261 was also  
derived from  c ro sse s  involving S. sooptaneum of ftidia* it is  apparent that 
the genes ca rrie d  by Co. 231 a re  also  dominant ones. This is  in ag ree-  
ment with what has been stated earlier* i.e.* that resistance to  m osaic 
disease of sugarcane appears to be conditioned by com plem entary dom i­
nant genes.
The m osaic- susceptible variety  Imp. 1133 was used as  a female 
parent in c ro sse s  with the two susceptible varie ties C. P. 43-74 and
C. P . 38-34. In every cross* m o sa ic-resis tan t plants were obtained among 
the progeny (table 13). F rom  correspondence with M r. C. O. Crass!*
Botanist of the United States Department of Agriculture* it is  inferred 
that “ Mbeya* Imp. 1183”  is  a  variety  of j j .  spontaneum L. This variety  
was susceptible to m osaic a t Houma* La. (14). The resu lts  obtained 
here  suggest that th is susceptible variety  c a rr ie s  a t least one of the com­
plem entary dominant factors conditioning resis tance to  m osaic disease of
U 7
sugarcane.
The re su lts  obtained prove that m osaic -susceptib le varie ties 
can he need a s  paren ts in a breeding program  designed for developing 
m osaic‘•resis tan t varieties* Such susceptible paren ts can be in ter* 
crossed  with each e ther, and a high percentage of m o sa ic -r es is tan t 
plants can often he obtained among the progeny, providing that each of 
the paren ts have chrom osom es of S. apontaneum in th e ir inheritance*
Such chrom osom es c a rry  the dominant com plem entary genes conditioning 
resistance to sugarcane m osaic v irus. The re su lts  a lso  suggest that at 
least three dominant com plem entary genes seem  to  condition the re s is t*  
ance to the strain o£• sugarcane m osaic virus used in these studies. 
Another gene may be discovered if c ro sses  involving other varie ties a re  
studied, or another stra in  of the v irus I® used.
hi cro sses involving m osaic -re s is tan t ac m osaic-resis tan t 
varieties, m osaic*susceptible plants w ere obtained among the progeny 
of m ost of the c ro sse s  made. Appendix 1 shows that the percentage of 
m osaic-susceptible plants ranged from  aero  per cent in some c ro sse s  up 
to more than 75 per cent in other c ro sse s . This suggests also  that r e ­
sistance to sugarcane m osaic virus is  conditioned by com plem entary 
dominant genes. The evidence supporting this hypothesis is  reached 
from the following facts:
1. The F* generation hybrids of the c ro sses  S. officinarum x 
S. spontaneum (Glagah) a re  resis tan t to  m osaic.
2. When the F | hybrids a re  backerossed to  f . officinarum  some 
re s is tan t progenies occur.
3. A high percentage of susceptible plants occur in progenies 
of certa in  res is tan t % re s is tan t c ro sse s , while a high
percentage ol rasiatant plants wrae obtained {torn
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resulting from the second ndbiiiaatioo are expected to have 26 S. spontaneum 
chromosome a* Varieties F»OJ. 272$ and P.O. J* 2378 resulted from the
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sam e c ro ss , E . 1C. 23 x P .O .I. 2364, Li e t a l 1948 (222), a s  reported  by 
LI et a l  1951 (221) observed that the number of Glagah (Spontaa^um) 
chrom osom es in varie ty  P .0 .3 . 272S was about 7* while in variety  P .O .3.
2878 they observed the num ber to  be about 21* This suggests irreg u la rity  
of chrom osom e behavior during m eiosts.
Evidence of influence of Irreg u la rities  hi chrom osom es on in** 
heritance of res is tan ce  to  m osaic can be summed up a s  follows.
Most of the varie ties  used in the p resen t studies have some 
chrom osom es of S* spontaneum. in addition to  a t least a  com plete com* 
plcm cnt of 5. officinarum  chrom osom es. Luring m eiosls, some of the J .  
spqplancum chrom osom es may pair with each other a t synapsis and con* 
eequently would be distributed to  opposite poles a t anaphase, while those 
chrom osom es that lack homologues would be distributed a t random to  
opposite poles a t anaphase, and some of them  might lag behind, and would 
not be included in the nuclei resulting from  the f irs t  m eiotie division.
This m eans the lo ss  of one or m ore of the Jj. snontaneiyn chrom osom es.
The num ber of these chrom osom es in a gamete would thus vary from  1 to  7 or 
perhaps m ore. The genes conditioning resis tance to  m osaic in curren t 
varie ties a re  located on the S. gpontang^m chrom osom es. Consequently 
the num ber and kind of genes present in a  gamete would depend on the 
presence in the gam ete of the particular...S. Spoi^M U in.chromosom es 
carry ing  them .
Some c ro sse s  of m oeaic-resistan t x  m osa ic-resis tan t parents 
gave a  high percentage of m osaic-susceptible seedlings. U resis tance 
to  m osaic is  due to  com plem entary genes the tendency of the two parental 
varie ties  to  lose the sam e S. soontaneum chromosome (carrying the same 
com plem entary gene for resistance) in m eiosls will account for the low
231
percentage of re s is tan t progeny in re s is tan t at re s is tan t c ro sse s . This 
behavior of £« spentaneem  chrom osom es would also  ae ca ra t for the very 
low percentage of res is tan t p lants in some res is tan t a  susceptible c ro sse s . 
It is  of in te re s t that Lota and Tseng 19$I (226) have reached m ore 
o r  le ss  the sam e conclusion regarding the influence of irreg u la ritie s  in 
chrom osom es on the inheritance of certa in  ch a rac te rs  in sugarcane. They 
w ere of the opinion that the ability of a parent to tran sm it its  visible char** 
ac to rs  to  i ts  offspring resulted  from  Its  capacity to  m aintain its  chrome** 
some balance. This m eans that such parents had obtained the ability to  
make p a irs  of homologous chrom osom es in th e ir  own way# irrespec tive  
of other canes with which it was crossed ,
hi the p resen t studies# the m o sa ic-resis tan t variety  P .O .J. 2725 
was used a s  a  fem ale parent In $ c ro sse s  with other resis tan t varie ties  
(Table 14), The percentage of m osaic ^ susceptible plants varied from  
22,0 per cent to  54,9 p er case among the progeny of seven of these c ro sse s . 
The variety  C, P , 29*103 was derived from  P .O .J, 2725. It was obtained 
from  the c ro ss  P .O .J. 2725 x  C. F . 1145. When these varie ties  were used 
a s  fem ale paren ts in  c ro sse s  with other re s is tan t varieties# high percent** 
ages of m osaic-susceptib le seedlings were obtained among the progeny. 
This suggests that In variety  P .O .J. 2725 there  is  a tendency for one or 
m ore of the chrom osom es carry ing  one or m ore of the com plem entary 
genes conditioning resis tan ce  to  m osaic to  be lost during m eiosls. Many 
of the gam etes produced by th is  variety  would lack the chromosome o r 
c h r o m o s o m e s  carry ing  th is  gene or genes* Cytological studies (221)# (222)  
Indicated that variety  P .O .J. 2725 c a rr ie s  about 7 chrom osom es of Glagah 
(6* soontaneum)# which is  a com paratively low num ber. The chromosom e 
num ber of Glagah is  112. E is  of In terest to note the behavior of one of
z n
the v arie ties  derived from  P .O .J. 1$78 which is  a  s is te r  of P .O .J. 2725 
be* has a b e d  21 S. spont&neum chrom osom es.
V ariety C. P . $4-120 was obtained from  the c re s s  Co. 201 x 
P .O .J. 2IT I. It was used a s  a  female paired b  I I  c ro sse s  with ether 
m o sa ic -re s is tan t v a rie ties  (table $)• la th ree  of these crosses* the 
percentage of susceptible plants among the progeny was le ss  than one 
p er cent* and in five c ro sse s  the percentage of susceptible seedlings 
ranged from  I to  5 p er cent. When C* P . 34-120 was used in c ro sse s  with 
two susceptible v arie ties  a lew percentage of susceptible plants was ob­
tained among the progeny. Among 179 c ro sse s  studied th e re  w ere 16 c ro sses  
in which the percentage of susceptible plants among the progeny was Iess 
than one p er cent per c ro ss . Variety €• P. $4*120 was used a s  a  parent 
in four of these  14 c ro sse s . This indicates that a g rea t num ber of gam etes 
produced by C. P . 34-120 have m o d  or practically  a il  of the se t of the 
com plem entary genes conditioning resis tance  to  m osaic. As was stated 
before* th is  variety  was obtained from  the c ro ss  Co. 281 x  P .O .J. 2878.
This la tte r  varie ty  has about 21 $, sooataneum chromosomes* which is  the 
highest num ber in com parison to  its  s is te r  varie ties . Furtherm ore* 
varie ty  Co. 281 was obtained from  creeses  involving g. suoutaneum. ft 
is  m ore likely then* that some of the g. spontaneum chromosome a carry ing  
the genes conditioning resistance  would have some homologous ones.
ft has to  be indicated that the point discussed above is  not a 
general ru le , ft is  not necessarily  tru e  that the varie ties derived from  
a parent which tran sm its  a high percentage of m osa ic-resis tan t progeny 
should in tu rn  tran sm it a lso  a high percentage of resistance to  m osaic.
The sugarcane v arie ties  studied a re  hybrids and highly heterozygous.
They produce gam etes that a re  likely to  be extrem ely variable in th e ir
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5-* SBpataneum chromosome® which c a rry  the com plem entary genes con­
ditioning resis tance  to mosaic* This la to m  determine® ih® genetic con­
stitu tion of the gamete® produced by the plant* The gam etes can c a rry  cm® 
o r two o r m ore of the com plem entary genes* Apparently the frequency 
of production of each kind of these gam etes depends mainly m. the be** 
havior of S. gpeptaneum chrom osom es during meiosi®.
This conclusion stated above and the hypothesis advanced that 
res is tan ce  to  m osaic is  conditioned by dominant com plem entary genes* 
leads to  a  d iscussion  of another point* The irreg u la rity  of chrom osom al 
behavior during meiosis* and the fact tha t many of the cu rren t sugarcane 
varie ties a re  not homosygous for a ll facto rs conditioning resis tance  to 
mosaic* would re su lt in a condition in which many of the gam etes produced 
by ce rta in  v arie ties  would not possess a ll of the com plem entary fac to rs.
H resis tan ce  to  m osaic is  conditioned by th ree com plem entary genes A*
B and C* the gam etes produced by many of these varie ties could be of the 
constitution: A* B* C* AB» AC, BC* ABC * and also  gam etes that do not 
c a r ry  any of these  genes. The p lan ibreeder is  in terested  in obtaining a s  
many re s is tan t plants a s  possible among the progeny of the c ro sse s  m ade. 
Although the gam etes having one or two of the com plem entary genes do not 
c a rry  a ll the se t of these genes conditioning resistance to  m osaic, these 
gam etes a re  of considerable value to  the plant b reeder. When two resis tan t 
varie ties a re  crossed  with each other* and when a gamete produced by one 
parent possessing one of the com plementary genes (e.g. A)* is  united with a 
gamete produced by the other parent that possesses the other two eom pie- 
m entary fac to rs (BC)* the zygote resulting from  such a union has the 
com plem entary set of genes* The seedling that w ill develop will be resis tan t 
to  m osaic. This point em phasises the fact that* when a c ro ss  is  made
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This principle is also applicable to the cases In which c ro sses  
between resistant x susceptible parent are undertaken* Suppose the m nm 
ceptible variety carries the genes BC# and the resistant variety c a rr ie s
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susceptibility  to  m osaic & recessive ch arac te r, if it was conditioned by  
m ultiple fac to rs  a  recessiv e  varie ty  should be bom oxygon© for &H t b e ' 
recessiv e  fac to rs  conditioning susceptibility to  m osaic. ft& ib is  case the 
c ro sse s  involving susceptible x susceptible v arie ties  w ill always yield 
m osaic-auaceptible seedlings. The resu lts  obtained her® do not confirm  
ouch an opinion. &i ©very c ro ss  between susceptible x  susceptible varie ties 
there  w ere always m o sa ic-resis tan t plants among the progeny. Is certain  
c ro sse s  the percentage of resis tan t plants among the progeny was m ore 
than 75 p er cent of the seedlings tested . These re su lts  indicate that 
resis tan ce  to  m osaic is  conditioned by com plem entary dominant genes.
The graduated range of respond© to  m osaic among the progenies of certa in  
c ro sse s  would be attributed to the presence of modifying fac to rs which 
affect the degree of expression of the disease.
Li, Cheng and Leung in 1951 published a paper (221) on genetic&l 
analysis of the hybrids obtained in crossing the sugarcane varie ty  P .O .J. 
2725 with a wild g rass , M lscaathus iapoaicus. However, in th e ir paper 
they elected to  d iscuss the inheritance of resistance to m osaic in sugar*6 
cane, which was not the subject of th e ir  work. They stated that resistance 
to  m osaic from  Glagah is  controlled by a  set of genes scattered  on different 
chrom osom es. F urtherm ore , the degree of resis tance, as expressed by the 
varie ties derived from  such a  c ro ss , was both quantitative, i.e . the m ore 
Glagah chrom osom es, the higher the resistance, and qualitative, i.e . having 
m ore res is tan t genes on certain  chrom osom es. They based these state* 
m eats on the fact that the progeny of the c ro ss  P.O.J* 100 x P .O .J. 2364 
yielded the varie ties  P.O.J* 2714, 2725, 2573, and 2553. F urtherm ore, 
the num ber of Glagah chrom osom es varies in these hybrids, being lowest 
in P .O .J. 2725, which has abodt 7, and highest in P .O .J. 2576, which has
about 21. Summers at al 1948 (34?) reported that variety P.O.J. 2725 was
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Many cases  have been reported  in the lite ra tu re  in which the 
same phenotypic ch a rac te r might he controlled by d istinct gene p a irs .
W alker 1951 (568) stated that the host eseample of th is  phenomenon was 
illustrated by th e  work of B riggs and associa tes with powdery mildew 
of barley  caused by Ergslphe ftram inis horde! ( X A  M arshall. The work done 
and the conclusions reached on th is  subject have been trea ted  in detail in 
the last p a rt of the review  of lite ra tu re . C resses  were made between dif­
ferent v arie ties  of barley* and the reaction of the F | generation hybrids*
Fg generation, and F 3 generation plants to  physiologic race  3 of the m il­
dew fungus was studied. Stanford and Briggs 1940 (77) concluded that 
there w ere seven different genetic facto rs for mildew resistance  # 0  race  3 
only), s ix  dominant and one recessiv e . The num ber of facto rs in a single 
variety varied from  one to  three factor pairs* Fmvowt 194? (165) reported 
on two additional genetic facto rs for mildew resis tance . He concluded 
that with these two new facto rs mentioned* nine genes were already  known 
to  be involved in the resis tance  to  mildew race  3 in barley* the la rg est 
number of loci related with resistance to  a plant d isease.
Saccharum gpqutaaeum includes different form® that vary in th e ir 
chromosome number and geographical distribution. The studies reported 
here dealt with v arie ties  that obtained th e ir  resistance to  m osaic from  
S. snontaneum of Java known a s  Glagah. Other varie ties w ere descendants 
of cro sses involving S. snontaneum of India. The hypothesis advanced here 
in regard to  the inheritance of resistance to  m osaic applies to  the varie ties 
that obtained th e ir  resis tance  to  m osaic from, these two S. aocmtaneom 
sources. If fu rth er studies m  the inheritance of m osaic a re  conducted m  
o ther fo rm s o r varie ties  of Lg« soemtaneum It  w ill not be am asing if other 
genetic facto rs fo r m osaic resis tance  a re  found. F u rtherm ore , the nature
2 3  9
of these  genetic le c to rs  may not be the sam e as the com plem entary domi~ 
nani genes reposted  h e re . As shown in the barley  studies* some varie ties  
possess a dominant gene lo r resis tance to  physiologic race  3 of the powdery 
mildew fungus, while another variety  possesses a recessive  genetic factor 
for re s is tan ce . This would suggest that in studying c ro sse s  Involving 
other fo rm s of S. o r .&* slnense. resis tance to  m osaic may be
found to  be inherited a s  a recessive  character* £  these studies w ere made 
and such re su lts  w ere obtained, if w ill net affect the validity of the ©eneiu* 
sioos reached from  the presen t studies, since they deal with resis tance to  
m osaic In o ther v arie ties  o r form s o £ J|. s peutaneuisu The im portance of 
the p resen t study is  that it deals with the varie ties  which have been used 
a s  a  source fo r resis tance  to  m osaic in the breeding program  in the 
United S tates and many countries throughout the world. These varie ties  
a re  s till in active use in these different p laces. The efforts of the  plant 
b reed e rs  in using them  resulted  In saving the sugar industry in severa l 
localities and was a  g reat step for obtaining a  better and m ore perm anent 
ag ricu ltu re .
The resu lts  obtained in the com parison of the Hat inoculation 
technique and the pot inoculation technique a re  given in tables 30 through 
34, ft is  observed that in the seven c ro sse s  listed in tab le 34, a  much 
higher percentage of susceptible seedlings was obtained by using the 
flat inoculation technique. The differences between the percentages of 
plants showing m osaic symptoms obtained by using these two inoculation 
techniques ranged from  42.3 per cent in one c ro ss  to  3T.2 per cent in 
another c ro ss , fo the pot inoculation technique, the seedlings were in* 
ocujaied when they were in an aider stage of development than those 
in o c u la te d  in the fla ts . This suggests that the re  a re  probably two types of
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seedlings in the pate.
The resu lts  given in table 35 shew that a  higher percentage e l 
m osaic-susceptib le seedlings was obtained by using the Hat inoculation 
technique. The differences between the percentages of plants showing 
m osaic sym ptom s by using the two inoculation technique® ranged from  
15.7 p er cent In one c ro ss  to  11.1 per cent in another c ro ss . The dif­
ferences here a re  not a s  g reat a s  those in the c ro sse s  given in table 34# 
which ranged from  52.3 per cent in one c ro ss  to  33 per cent in another.
The re su lts  given in table 3b show that in the progeny of the 
four c ro sse s  studied the percentage of plants showing m osaic symptoms 
when the flat inoculation technique was used was slightly higher than 
when the pot inoculation technique was used* The differences between 
the percentages of plants showing m osaic symptoms by these two tech­
niques ranged from  7.3 per cent in one c ro ss  to 0.6 in another c ro ss , 
la these  studies a difference of about 6 or 7 per cent can occur due to 
chance. It is  thus concluded that in these four c ro sses  there  was no 
apparent difference in the resu lts  obtained between the flat and pot in­
oculation techniques. This indicates that apparently a ll the m osaic -  
re s is tan t seedlings in the progeny of these four c ro sse s  possess only 
one type of res is tan ce .
la only one c ro ss  was the percentage of susceptible seedlings 
higher when the pot inoculation technique was used than when the flat 
inoculation technique was used (table 36). However, the difference was 
only seven per cent# which is  likely to  have been due to  chance variation.
The resu lts  obtained in the com parison of the flat inoculation 
technique and the pot inoculation technique suggests that there a re  
apparently two types of resis tance  to sugarcane m osaic v irus among the
seedlings. These types have been described* They also  indicate that 
they a re  genetically controlled* F u rth e r evidence is a s  follows; I)  The 
percentage of the seedlings possessing each type of resis tance  among 
the progeny of a  given c ro ss  differed according to  the parentage entering 
the cross* 2) la  a  group of c ro sse s  (table $6), a ll  the resis tan t seed- 
lings possessed  one type of resistance only* 3) la  another c ro ss , some 
of the re s is tan t seedlings of the progeny of a  given c ro ss  possessed one 
type of resis tan ce , while the rem aining res is tan t seedlings possessed 
the other type of resis tance . 4) The c ro sse s  mentioned in item  3 can 
be fu rther divided into th ree  groups# In one group, the m ajority  of the 
resis tan t seedlings of the progeny of a given c ro ss  possessed resistance 
to m osaic a t a  very early  stage of th e ir  development (in the flats)* in 
a second group, the m ajority  of seedlings of a  given c ro ss  possessed 
the resis tan ce  of the other type* The th ird  group included c ro sses  
which w ere characte rised  in that the progeny of a  given c ro ss , the p e r­
centage of re s is tan t seedlings that possessed one type of resis tance was 
shout equal to  the percentage of seedlings possessing the other type of 
resistance*
The question a r is e s  concerning the validity of the two inocula­
tion techniques* The different methods of inoculating sugarcane plants 
with the sugarcane m osaic virus and the various methods attem pted for 
transm itting  th is  v irus have been given in g reat detail in the review of 
the literature* Bain 1944 (37) found that the higher percentages of in­
fection w ere obtained when either 100-mesh sand or carborundum was 
used a s  an abrasive in inoculating sugarcane seedling with the m osaic 
v irus than by using the needie-prick  method of inoculation. Abbott 1949 
(12) attem pted to  inoculate the seedlings in the fla ts by crushing the
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unfolding leafle ts  of the plants between sm all flat pieces of wood covered 
with fine sandpaper and then atom ising the seedlings with the inoculum.
He stated  that infection com parable to  that Obtained by other methods was 
obtained. He also  stated that It was difficult to  avoid uprooting some 
seedlings and practica lly  im possible to  give uniform  trea tm ents to a ll 
plants.
The flat inoculation technique used here  is  a very rapid method 
and saves a lot of tim e. Several thousands of seedlings can be inoculated 
in 20 m inutes. On the other hand, with the other method the average tech* 
niclan would inoculate about 3000 seedlings a day. Sometimes a s  many as 
6000 seedlings w ere inoculated per day during these studies.
Jh many c ro sses  a higher percentage of m osaic * suae eptlb le seed* 
lings w ere obtained by using the flat inoculation technique than by using 
the pot inoculation technique. This indicates that many seedlings were 
discarded which would be resis tan t to  mosaic if inoculated a t a la ter 
stage of th e ir  development (in the pots).
ft is  suggested that the pot inoculation technique would be better 
than the flat technique. Jh the la tte r technique many seedlings which would 
be re s is tan t to  m osaic in the field a re  unnecessarily  discarded, thus 
elim inating many potentially desirable seedlings.
The period of incubation of the m osaic d isease varied from  four 
days to  a period of seven weeks and perhaps longer. Some of the seed* 
lings did not show the m osaic symptoms when they were transplanted to 
the field, but la te r  they showed the symptoms of the d isease . Jh such 
cases* the appearance of m osaic symptoms could have occurred as  a re* 
suit of natu ra l infection in the field and/or a s  a resu lt of the inoculation
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gone tn the greenhouse. Assuming that the la tte r case occurred the 
Incubation period lasted probably m ore than seven weeks. & was also  
observed that the incubation period differed among the seedlings of the 
sam e c ro ss , hi addition* some c ro sse s  were characterised  by the d isease 
having a short period of incubation among the susceptible seedlings* Such 
seedlings generally  showed severe symptoms of the d isease . & can he 
in ferred  that when the incubation period was very  short (4 days) the 
seedlings did not have to lerance to  the d isease . Those seedlings 
showed severe  m osaic symptoms. In addition# in the recovery studies# 
during August 1951# there  were two c ro sse s  whose susceptible seedlings 
did sol show any recovery of the d isease symptoms. ft was observed 
e a r l ie r  in the greenhouse that the incubation period of the disease was 
very short in those seedlings. Since they did not show any recovery 
from  the d isease symptoms* they apparently did not have to lerance to  
th is d isease . It appears* then* that in these two crosses* the failure of 
the susceptible seedlings to  recover in the field was associated with the 
very short incubation period was associated with tolerance to m osaic.
The seedlings that had short incubation periods showed severe m osaic 
symptom s. & appears that there  is  a possibility of the presence of some 
genetic fac to rs that govern the plants tolerance to  m osaic.
Recovery of diseased plants of sugarcane from  m osaic symptoms 
is a  known phenomenon which has been observed by various investigators 
(213), (314), (137), (138), (208), (284), (357), (340), (173), (347). Sum m ers 
e t a l 1948 (24?) pointed out that under certain  conditions the ability of a 
sugarcane varie ty  to  recover from  m osaic might be significant in reducing 
the d isease . They a lso  stated that probably one of the m ost im portant 
p rac tica l aspects of recovery is its  possible utility in cane breeding# where
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it m ight be hoped that it would prove to  be a heritable ch a rac te r that may 
be transm itted  to  desirab le  seedlings not highly resis tan t o r immune.
They w ere a lso  of the opinion that th is  character might be greatly  
accentuated in an occasional seedling and be one of the im portant factors 
for re s is tan c e .
The studies reported here  were undertaken as  a f irs t step in a 
genetical study to  find out whether or not the phenomenon of recovery 
from  m osaic symptoms is  an Inherited character- The information ob­
tained in  such a study would probably be of help to the plant b reed er.
The seedlings that showed m osaic symptoms in the greenhouse were 
transplanted  to  the field in A pril 1951 and examined in the period between 
July 4 and July 14 of the same year. It was observed that many seedlings 
showed recovery  from  the m osaic symptoms. A seedling was considered 
recovered  when a ll the leaves of a ll the stalks of the stool showed recovery 
from  the d isease symptoms- Of the 1470 seedlings studied* 4-4 per cent re ­
covered- ft was also  observed that in certain  c ro sse s  there  was no recovery 
among the seedlings-
Kunkel 1924 (213) observed two types of recovery from  mosaic 
sym ptom s. In the f irs t type the diseased shoots of a stool might at 
tim es begin to  produce healthy leaves. Later* the old diseased leaves 
died and fell off. Such stools might grow to  m aturity  without showing 
any fu rther signs of the d isease on the leaves, hi the second type* none 
of the d iseased shoots actually recovered* but the new shoots produced 
might be healthy. The diseased shoots rem ained sm all and were over* 
grown by the healthy ones- A fter a time* the diseased shoots might die 
and the stool m ight then rem ain healthy to m aturity- This second type of
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recovery  described by Kunkel was never observed here* During the ©as* 
am inations conducted In July it was observed that in certain  case® some 
of the sta lks showed recovery  from  m osaic symptoms* while another 
sta lk  within the sam e stool showed the symptoms of th is  disease* Such 
stools a re  called  here  partia lly  recovered. Furtherm ore* the diseased 
sta lks of such stools w ere equal in else# if not la rg e r in some cases than 
the recovered  ones.
A second examination of the seedlings was undertaken in the period 
between August 24* 1951 and August 25* 1951. The number of recovered 
seedlings and partia lly  recovered ones was recorded and the resu lts  a re  
given in tab les 38-41. The observations a t th is  tim e were in agreem ent 
with those made In July in that the second type of recovery described by 
Kunkel was never observed, la no case did the diseased stalks rem ain 
sm all and become overgrown by the healthy ones; neither did the diseased 
stalks die* a s  stated by Kunkel. On the ether hand during the August 
observation* and during an observation made in late October, in which no 
data w ere recorded* there  were seedlings whose stalks showed recovery 
from  the diseased symptoms. However, there  were new shoots and w ater 
sprouts which cam e out late in the season that showed the m osaic symp­
tom s. The occurrence of such new growth was helpful in the classification 
of the seedlings according to  th e ir  type of recovery. Such stools were 
considered partia lly  recovered. F urther, it showed that new diseased 
shoots m ay com e out la te r  in the growing season in apparently-recovered 
stools* which contrad icts Kunkel*& statem ent that the diseased shoots die 
la te r  in the season in some of the recovered stools. The presence of 
w ater sprouts or the occurrence of new shoots that come out la te r in the
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growing season is  a known phenomenon observed by the sugarcane 
b ree d e rs  and farm ers*
The re su lts  obtained during the second examination showed that 
19*0 p er cent of the seedlings studied recovered from  the m osaic symp­
toms* & was observed that no recovery occurred in two out of the eleven 
m ajor c ro sse s  (tables 38 and 39). F urtherm ore , the percentage of r e ­
covered seedlings varied according to  the c ro ss . This suggests that the 
recovery  phenomenon is  inherited a s  a genetic charac te r. F o r example, 
when varie ty  C. P . 42-13 was used as a m ale parent in four c ro sse s  with 
four different fem ale varie ties, the percentage of recovered seedlings 
among the progeny varied according to the female parent used (table 38). 
la the progeny of these c ro sses , the percentages of recovered seedlings 
varied from  0.0 in one c ro ss  to 22.4 in another c ro ss . H is  apparent that 
the recovery  that occurred was an expression of the genotype of the plant 
in the environm ent prevailing during these studies. The genotype of each 
plant is a re su lt of the recombination of the genetic factors Obtained from  
each parent entering the c ro ss . The wide variation in the percentage of 
recovered  plants among the progeny of different c ro sse s  suggests that 
th is was a resu lt of the different genetic recom binations occurring from  
these c ro sse s .
Reaching the conclusion that recovery from  m osaic symptoms in 
sugarcane seedlings is  apparently a genetic character, a program  has to 
be ca rried  out fo r studying its  mode of inheritance with the hope that the 
inform ation obtained will be of value to  the plant b reeder. An effort has 
been started  in th is  subject with the hope that th is  work would be continued. 
One hundred of the recovered seedlings were picked up at random in 
November 1951, and planted in the field. The plants that com® out will 
be examined during the 1952 growing season. Among the suggestions for
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continuing these  genetic studies a te :  some of these plants come up and 
which do not show symptoms of the d isease will he chosen, and sent to  
the Breeding Experim ent Plot at Grand Isle o r to  the Canal Point Station. 
If these plants flower, different c ro sse s  w ill he made and the phenomenon 
of recovery  would be studied among the progeny. & is  also  of In terest to  
c ro ss  some of the recovered seedlings with th e ir s is te r  seedling® that 
did not show any recovery , hi addition* the recovered seedlings would he 
cro ssed  with d iseased seedlings from  the c ro sse s  in which no recovery 
was recorded .
E ast 1931 (137) stated that the sugarcane plant a fte r recovery 
from  m osaic symptoms might rem ain healthy for several y ea rs . He also  
stated that a plant might recover and he reinfected a s  many a s  th ree  
tim es . The resu lts  of the studies on the flat and pot Inoculation techniques 
indicated that th e re  w ere seedlings which were susceptible to  m osaic when 
they w ere inoculated in the flat, but if such seedlings were inoculated in 
a la te r  stage of development (in the pots) some of them  would be res is tan t 
to  m osaic. The possibility a r is e s  that there  may s till be another phase of 
resis tan ce  when the plants a re  in an older stage of development, h* other 
words* even if the seedlings w ere susceptible to  m osaic in the greenhouse* 
would some of them  in a la te r  stage of development* that is* in the field* 
show resis tan ce  to  th is  d isease? This possibility is  a lso  applied to those 
seedlings that showed recovery from  m osaic symptoms in the field. Them  
seedlings w ere susceptible to th is d isease when they were inoculated at an 
ea rly  stage of th e ir  development in the greenhouse. Would some of them 
he re s is tan t to  infection in the field? Inoculation of the recovered seed* 
Huge with the sugarcane mosaic v irus while they a re  growing in the field 
would give an indication of an answ er to  th is  problem .
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The studies m  recovery from  m osaic d isease a s  reported la the 
lite ra tu re  w ere dime cm the com m ercial varieties* hi such studies, a 
population of the  sam e genotype of a  single variety  was studied* The 
num ber of v a rie tie s  studied and reported in the lite ra tu re  is  quite small* 
They w ere a lso  dealing with eases  In which some plants of a certain  
varie ty  would recover, while o thers continued to  show the symptoms of 
the d isease . & other words, they w ere dealing with plants which according 
to  th e ir  genetic constitution were susceptible to  the d isease in the field*
The recovered  seedlings obtained in the presen t studies each represen t 
a varie ty  by itself* These seedlings, and those that might be obtained in 
future y ea rs , provide a wealth of different genotypes* Inoculation studies 
can be made in the field to  determ ine whether o r not some of the recovered 
seedlings a re  actually res is tan t to the disease In the field, Such informa** 
tioa would contribute to the knowledge of the types of resis tance  to th is 
d isease  and would provide interesting information which might ca ll for 
reconsidering the validity of the techniques used now In the sugarcane 
breeding program  at Louisiana.
At the presen t tim e in the sugarcane breeding program  conducted 
by the Louisiana A gricultural Experiment Station and by the United States 
Departm ent of A griculture, a ll the sugarcane seedlings a re  inoculated in 
the greenhouse with sugarcane m osaic virus* The seedlings that Show the 
m osaic symptoms a re  d iscarded and the rem aining symptomlea® plants 
a re  transplanted  to  the field. F rom  these la tte r  seedlings, the potential 
com m ercial v arie ties  a re  selected* The studies m  the recovery from  
m osaic symptom s showed that In certain  c ro sse s  th e re  was no recovery 
in the m osaic infected plants in the field, while in other c ro sses , the re  
was recovery  from  such symptoms, which amounted to 51*6 per cent Ini the
crosses which, are known from previous experience to yield a large number
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fa reg ard  to  S. robustum . the reaction  of only one variety  was 
reported  by Abbott (10)* He considered it susceptible to  red  rot#
T hirteen  v arie ties  or collections of S* spontsmeum were r e ­
ported by Abbott (10) a s  m oderately re s is tan t to  red  rot# Furtherm ore , 
another varie ty  of th is  species was observed to  b© very susceptible to 
th is  d isease . These varie ties  included collection® from  India, Form osa 
and five collections of Cl&gah* However, the question a r ise s  a s  to  whether 
a ll these  v arie ties  studied by Abbott w ere actually m oderately re s is tan t.
He stated that the large cavities in the stalks of S. spontaneum made It 
difficult to  obtain typical red  ro t symptoms com parable to those in the 
solid sta lk  canes# F u rther, the typical m ottling generally ch arac te ris tic  
of th is d isease  was absent in the S. spontaneum varieties* These sta te­
m ents would suggest that many of these J|. spontaneum varie ties  were r e ­
sistant to  red  ro t and not m oderately resistant# The red  discoloration of 
the tis su e s  of sugarcane stalks may resu lt from  a number of different 
causes and it is  not necessarily  an indication of the presence of the red 
rot fungus. K Abbott had observed such discoloration, it is not an indi­
cation tha t these varie ties  were infected by the red  ro t fungus* hi addition, 
he stated  that the typical mottling generally characte ris tic  of th is  d isease 
was absent. This would suggest that the d isease  might have been absent# 
These points suggest that a t least some if not a ll the S. gpontaneum 
v arie ties  considered by Abbott as m oderately resis tan t, could be classified
as  re s is tan t to  red  ro t.
The hybrids resulting from the c ro sse s  e|-£* offlcim rum  x  S. 
gpontaneum w ere reported  by Abbott (10) a s  very susceptible to  red  rot# 
K assoer, a natu ral hybrid of these two species, was observed to  be also  
very susceptible to  th is  d isease.
ZBl
«
Abbott t $ |g  (10) stated that a l l  of the rod ro t re s is tan t seedling® 
^  &*** how* encountered among thousand® of plant# produced a t the 
Canal F ein t Station, c a rry  a t least a  trac e  of S. goon&Bnsum faheeftaisc©# 
and white come e l them  w ere alee  traceab le  to  Jj* foa.ybarfy many w ere met# 
This ted him  to  suspect that seme form s e l J», snoB&anfam might he re*  
stfttaat, o r  possess resis tance  a® a recessiv e  Hector# 1  appears# then* 
that Jj* S8BS8SS8E wa® * aoorce of resistance  to  red  ro t in a ll the roe M e a t 
v arie ties  weed to the p resen t studies* With th is  point hi rotad# a dieeitsaioa 
will HeUew on the result® obtained m  the red  ro t studios*
Tables $1 and 52 shew the re se lls  obtained hi the- red  ro t studies* 
Two c ro sse s  involved highly res is tan t a  highly resis tan t parents* hi cue 
40 p er cent ©C the progeny were a s  resis tan t a s  the parent® and only £@ 
per cost w ere highly susceptible* However, In the second of these 
c ro sse s  only about 10 p er cent of the progeny were a s  res is tan t a s  the 
paren ts and 00 p er cent w ere highly susceptible*
Is th ree  c ro sse s  between susceptible & susceptible varieties* 
th e re  w ere always res is tan t seedlings among the progeny, ranging from  
22*$ p er cent hi the progeny of one c re s s  to  24*4 per cent in another*
The percentages of these  resis tan t ©eeditng® w ere higher than those ob­
tained in two of the c ro sse s  between res is tan t n  re s is tan t parents* In 
the c ro sse s  between res is tan t * susceptible parent®, the percentage of 
re s is tan t seedlings among the progeny was about e$u»l to  those obtained 
la soscept& I* it susceptible c ro sse s , and in certain  cross©® higher than 
these obtained ha res is tan t sc resis tan t crosses*
A hypothesis is  advanced a s  an in terpretation of the resu lts  0b- 
tabled that res is tan ce  in sugarcane to  the red ro t d isease is  governed by 
eae o r a  few genes for resis tance from  § . plus a dominant
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designated a s  R. A re s is tan t varie ty  of g. spemtaweum would have the 
constitution HKRM#
V arieties of S. officiziarum lack the dominant gene MRRM for 
resis tan ce , had therefore  would possess the recessive  a lle le s  Mrr**. 
la  addition these varie ties  c a rry  the dominant epistaiic gene MI*\
This gene m asks the expression of the gene for resistance  **R'* of $• 
spootaneum. V arie ties of 5. officinarum would have the constitution 
MrrI I* \  V arie ties of S. spontaneum c a rry  the recessive alle le  “ i®1 which 
has no effect on the expression of the gene **R!\ The c ro sse s  between 
S. offlcinarum  and S« spontaneum would be a s  follows:
S. offic inarum  x 5. apentansum
P j r rU  x RRii
F |  XiRr
The hybrids a re  susceptible to  red  ro t because of the presence
of the gene 1 which m asks the effect of the gene •#RM for resis tance. The
backc re s  sing of the F j hybrids to  S. offlcinarum would be as  follows:
§,* officios rum  x F hybrid*
P | r r l l  x  RrH
gam etes r l  Rl» Ri, rl» r i
B ackcross progeny Rrll* R rli, rrll* rrB
The plants obtained from  the backcrosoing of the hybrids to  S. 
offlcinarum  a re  a ll susceptible to  red  rot because of the presence of the 
ep istaiic  gene 1. This factor is obtained from  the S. offlcinarum paren t. 
Many of these seedlings obtained from  the backerossing possess the 
gene MRvt for resis tan ce . However they a re  susceptible a s  a resu lt of 
the presence of ep istaiic  1 gene.
Some in te rc ro sses  of susceptible hybrids produced resis tan t
15 3
plants. These re su lts  suggest segregation of the ep is ta tk  gene as  well 
a s  the genes fo r resis tan ce . Such a c ro ss  would fee illustrated  a© follows: 
Susceptible hybrid x Susceptible hybrid 
HRr RRr
Susceptible progeny: HER* lE tr, RRR* MRr* Hrr* i i r r  and E rr
R esistant progeny: iiR r and ilftr
*
As seen above* the red ro t res is tan t plants do not possess the 
ep istaiic  factor MP% and they possess the factor **Rit for resistance.
This occurred  due to  the segregation df the fac to rs R and R r. This ex* 
plains the  re su lts  obtained here in which red ro t resis tan t plants were 
obtained among the progeny of susceptible x susceptible plants.
The re su lts  obtained in c ro sses  between resis tan t x  susceptible 
v arie ties  can also  be explained by the sam e hypotheses. The susceptible 
plants* a s  shown earlier* have different genotypes and m ost of them 
possess the epistatie dominant gene 1. The various ra tio s  obtained in 
these  c ro sse s  would be attributed to  the differences in the genetic eon* 
stitution of the varie ties  entering the c ro ss  a s  well a s  to  the irregu larity  
of chrom osom e behavior during m elosls. As stated before the genes MREir 
for res is tan ce  a re  located on the chrom osom es of S. gpontanaum. The 
irreg u la rity  In behavior of S. spontaneum chrom osom es in the sugarcane 
v arie ties  used here  w ere explained e a rlie r  during the discussion of the 
m osaic studies.
The re su lts  obtained in the c ro ss  of the m oderately resis tan t 
varie ty  C. P . 29-103 with the susceptible variety  C. P. 42-10 a re  given 
in table 51. ft was observed that only 4 res is tan t seedlings were obtained 
among the 97 seedlings tested . The variety C. P . 42-10 was obtained 
from  the c ro ss  Louisiana Purple x Honey. Louisiana Purple is  a noble
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cane, U . ,  S* ogficinarura, The available inform ation doe® not indicate 
w hether the m ale parent •‘Honey19 is  another noble variety  or is  a  sorghum 
variety* If sorghum was the m ale parent need in the ernes* then variety 
C. F* 42*10 resu lted  from  a contaminant pollen, since It does not look 
like a  sorghum  hybrid* The variety  C. P . 42*10 shows a  tra c e  of m osaic 
in the field and the re su lts  obtained in the m osaic studies (table 24) in* 
dicate tha t th is  varie ty  has JS. *pontaneum chrom osom es in its  fnherl* 
tance* & is  in ferred  that th is  variety  resulted  from  the fertilisation  of a 
Louisiana Purp le egg by a  contaminant pollen that possessed §• smmtaneum 
chrom osom es. Thus variety  C* ,P. 42*1© can be considered a s  an F% 
hybrid of S* officin&rum and another m m  variety* II should then possess 
one dominant epistaiic factor *‘F 9 from  its  fem ale parent and probably 
a lso  another s im ila r factor (1) from  its  pollen parent* U the hypotheses 
advanced e a r l ie r  a re  co rrec t, the progeny of the c ro ss  C# P* 29*103 x 
C* P . 42*10 will he susceptible to  red  ro t. The resu lts  obtained here 
showed tha t only 4 seedling® of the progeny tested  were res is tan t to red 
rot* These seedlings could be a resu lt of self fertilisation , pollen contam i­
nation or escapes* These result® confirm  the hypotheses advanced earlier* 
Abbott 193S (10) reported on the red ro t reaction of seedlings 
obtained from  th ree  c ro sses  involving re s is tan t n susceptible varie ties ,
A low percentage of res is tan t seedlings was obtained among the progeny.
He was of the opinion that susceptibility to  red  ro t was inherited a s  a 
partially-dom lnant ch arac te r, and that the bringing together of two re*  
cessive fac to rs  resulted  in the expression of resistance* Abbott*® 
statem ent suggests that a  resis tan t variety  would be homoaygous for the 
genes fo r resistance* In th is case, a resis tan t variety  would have 
homologous p a irs  of chrom osom es. The S. gmmtaneum chrom osom es
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c a rry  these  genes* and so they  would pair during m elosi* and could he 
d istributed regu larly  to  opposite poles during anaphase. The gam etes 
produced from  re s is tan t varie ties  would then c a rry  the recessive gene 
fo r resistance* so in a c ro ss  of res is tan t x  re s is tan t varieties* a ll the 
progeny would be expected to  be resis tan t to  m osaic. The resu lts  ob­
tained h ere  do not substantiate such a hypothesis. The percentage© of 
re s is tan t seedlings w ere low in such c ro sse s . F or example* in the c ro ss  
of the two re s is tan t varie ties C. P . 34-13 x C. P. 36-105 only 11 per cent 
of the progeny w ere re s is tan t to  red  ro t. This can be attributed to  the 
lo ss of the S. spontaneam  chromosome® carry ing  the genes for resis tance  
during m eiosis. Many of these gam etes produced by such a variety  would 
not p o ssess these genes. This would not occur if the resis tan t v a r ie t ie s  
w ere homosygous for the genes fox1 resistance* a s  Abbott c laim s. It is  
likely to  occur if the re s is tan t varie ties were heteroaygous im  such 
genes* which ag rees with the hypotheses advanced e a rlie r  and with the 
re su lts  obtained.
The c ro sse s  involving susceptible * susceptible parent® pro­
duced red  ro t re s is tan t seedlings. This could be attributed to  resistance 
to  red  ro t conditioned by com plem entary dominant factors. If th is Is the 
case , the T i hybrids of the c ro ss  S. offlcinarum n 5. ppouianetan should 
be re s is tan t to  red  ro t. However* these F | hybrid® were observed to  be 
very susceptible to  red  ro t. Therefore* the possibility that resistance to 
red  ro t is  conditioned by com plem entary dominant gene© does not hold.
la examining the different seedlings* It was observed that in 
some cases the iaieraodai tissue® were susceptible to  red rot* while 
the nodal tis su es  were resis tan t. This suggest® that there  is  m ore than 
one type of resis tance  to  th is d isease In sugarcane stalk®. The types of
z m
r e s is te a c t  to  th is  d isea so observed o r suggested by other investigators 
have been given In the review of the lite ra tu re , la  sum m ary, resistance 
to  la te ra l spread  of the disease In tissu es  has been called physiological 
resis tan ce , and the resis tance  to  longitudinal spread of the fungus, was 
called nodal res is tan ce  by certa in  investigators or m orphological r e ­
sistance by o thers. The re su lts  obtained here  showed that in some 
canes the d isease spread longitudinally, producing a m ore o r le ss  
narrow  s tr ip  of d iseased tissu es  running centrally  along the Inter nodes 
while the rem aining p arts  of the internodes showed resistance  to  the 
d isease , hi a few cases ft was observed that th is  lengthwise spread of 
d iseased  tis su e s  progressed  n ear the periphery of the stalk. In the 
cases  in which the tissu es  were susceptible to la te ra l spread of the 
fungus, the degree of resis tance  to  the d isease varied, hi some cases, 
the en tire  complement of lutem odal tissu es was badly rotted, and in 
o thers, only a p art o r scattered  spots of the interaodes were diseased. 
This suggests that the degree of susceptibility of the lutem odal tissu es 
varied, and is  genetically conditioned. A group of m inor modifying 
fac to rs  would explain differences in the degree of expression of the 
d isease .
The degree of resis tance of the nodal tissu es to red  ro t also  
varied , hi some cases , a  narrow  s trip  of diseased tissu e  could be seen 
extending longitudinally, and in other cases the disease spread la terally  
in the nodal tis su es . The degree of resistance to la te ra l spread in the 
in teraodes a lso  varied in the different seedlings. This suggests that 
th is  ch a rac te r is  a lso  genetically conditioned.
la many seedlings, ©specially those that have variety  F . 31-962 
a s  a parent, the lutem odal tis su es  becam e extensively necrotic, although
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the nodal tis su e s  wore very resis tan t to  the disease, and no red  d is­
coloration whatever showed on them* This suggests that th e re  a re  
genes conditioning resis tance  to  red ro t in the internodal tissu es , and 
other genes that condition resis tance  to  th is  d isease in the nodal 
tis su e s . Such genes a re  apparently different (non-allelic).
The seedlings classified in the presen t studies a s  res is tan t 
were those that showed resistance to  spread of the fungus in the in te r-  
nodal tis su es , which might be term ed  physiological resis tan ce , la such 
seedlings, the d isease did not spread enough to  reach the nodal tis su es . 
Therefore, the genes conditioning resistance discussed in these studies 
w ere concerned with the resis tance of the internodal tissu es  to  the 
d isease . As was indicated e a rlie r , the re su lts  suggest that the genes 
conditioning internodal resis tance a re  different from  those involved in 
the resis tan ce  of nodal tissu es . % is  obvious that a  new technique should 
be developed for the study of th is la tte r type of resis tance. The inocula­
tion techniques used now a re  not suitable for such te s ts , ft would be of 
in te re s t to  attem pt the inoculation through the nodes and see the reaction 
of the nodal tis su es . Such inoculation can be done, for example, by 
rubbing a  spore suspension of the fungus on the buds, root prim ordia, 
leaf sc a rs  and bud scales.
The seedlings that can be considered as com m ercially  res is tan t 
to  red  rot a re  those that fall in the categories designated before as r e ­
sis tan t and m oderately resis tan t. By comparing the percentages of com­
m erc ia lly  red rot res is tan t seedling® obtained in the progeny of the dif­
feren t c ro sse s  it appears that in general res is tan t x resis tan t c ro sse s  
w ere not superior to  m oderately resis tan t x resis tan t, res is tan t x 
m oderately resis tan t, res is tan t x susceptible, m oderately
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re s is ta n t *  m oderately susceptible* resis tan t x m oderately susceptible 
o r  even susceptible x  susceptible crosses* 1  appears* therefore* 
that a  varie ty  need not be discarded a s  a potential parent in the breeding 
p rogram  because it is  susceptible to  red  ro t.
The resu lts  obtained and the conclusions stated e a r l ie r  indicate 
tha t if the varie ty  has at least a tra c e  of S* spontapeum in its inheritance* 
it  did not appear possible to  predict the value of a variety  a s  a source 
of res is tan ce  to  red  ro t from  its  phenotype* The data a lso  suggest that 
because a varie ty  is  highly resis tan t to  red ro t Is not proof that it will 
be' valuable a s  a source of resistance* The tendency for the ®». 
spontaneum chrom osom e or chrom osom es carry ing  the gene or genes 
for resis tan ce  to  be lost during m eiosis makes it en tire ly  possible that 
many of the gam etes produced by such a variety  will not possess the 
gene fo r resistance*
SUMMAItir
A to ta l of 71,769 sugarcane seedlings from  175 c ro sse s  were 
Inoculated with sugarcane m osaic v irus using carborundum  m esh 220 
a s  an ab rasive . Both m osaic res is tan t and susceptible plants were 
found among the progeny of a ll types of c ro sse s . The percentages of 
plants showing m osaic symptoms in the progeny of the c ro sse s  involving 
re s is tan t a  re s is tan t, susceptible a  susceptible and resis tan t * sue* 
ceptlble paren ts ranged from  0.0 to  87.9* 2,6 to  35.6 and 0.8 to  94.5 
per cent respectively .
F  rom  the data obtained the hypothesis is  advanced that inheri­
tance of resis tan ce  to  m osaic d isease of sugarcane is  conditioned by 
dominant com plem entary genes. A group of m inor modifying factors 
is  in terp reted  as  affecting the degree of expression of the d isease . 
Irreg u la rities  in behavior during m eiosis of S. snootsneom chrom o­
som es in sugarcane varie ties also  influence the transm ission  of r e ­
sistance from  the parents to  th e ir  progenies* The varie ties used ob­
tained th e ir  res is tan ce  to  m osaic from  Has seer cane, S. spontaneum of 
Java (Glagah) and a form  of $. spontaneum of  India. The resu lts  Ob­
tained in the susceptible x susceptible c ro sses  suggest that there  is  a t 
least th ree  com plem entary genes governing the resistance to m osaic.
The flat inoculation technique, in which the seedlings were 
sprayed with the m osaic v irus, and then clipped off with sh ears  im m edi­
ately  a fte r spraying were com pared with the pot technique in which the 
spindles w ere rubbed with a m ixture of carborundum and the m osaic 
v iru s . About 20,282 seedlings obtained from  18 c ro sse s  w ere inoculated. 
The seedlings in the pots were older in age than those In the fla ts . M 12
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c ro sse s  a much higher percentage of m osaic "susceptible seedlings w ere 
obtained by using the flat technique than by using the pot technique, 
fa the o ther c ro sse s  th e re  were alm ost no difference in the re su lts  ob­
tained. The resu lts  suggest that the pot technique is  preferab le . Since 
in the flat techniques, although m ore rapid, many seedlings which would 
be re s is ta n t to  m osaic in the Held a re  unnecessarily  discarded, thus 
elim inating many potentially desirable seedlings. The data also  suggest 
that among the seedlings there a re  two types of resistance to  m osaic, 
and that they a re  genetically controlled. The period of incubation of 
the m osaic d isease  varied from  four days to  seven weeks and perhaps 
m ore.
Seedlings from  different c ro sse s  that showed m osaic symptoms 
in the greenhouse w ere transplanted to  the field and periodic inspections 
w ere m ade, h  August 29, 1951, it was found that In 1470 seedlings ex­
amined 19 per cent had recovered. A seedling was considered recovered 
when the m osaic symptoms disappeared from  a il the leaves of a ll the 
stalks* Recovery ranged from  ae ro  in a few c ro sses  to  51.6 per cent 
in one c ro ss . The resu lts  suggest that the recovery phenomenon in 
sugarcane seedlings is  a genetic characte r. There is  also  a possibility 
of the presence of genes for tolerance to m osaic. The relation of these 
re su lts  to  the techniques used in the sugarcane breeding program  in 
Louisiana was discussed.
Studies were made for testing the reaction of progenies, of 14
c ro sse s  of sugarcane to the red ro t fungus Fhygalospora tucumanensia 
Speg. The c ro sse s  involved resis tan t x resis tan t, res is tan t x susceptible 
and susceptible x susceptible parent®. Plants varying in the ir degree of 
res is tan ce  and susceptibility to red  ro t w ere obtained among the progenies
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of a ll types of c ree se s . The percentage of re s is tan t plants in c ro sse s  
between stxsceptible parents w ere higher than those obtained in certain  
c ro sse s  involving res is tan t parents* The hypotheses is  advanced that 
res is tan ce  in sugarcane to  red  ro t d isease is  governed by one or a few 
dominant genetic fac to rs for resis tance  from  §+ spontaneum plus a 
dominant inhibitor genetic factor from  S. officinarum. This inhibitor 
facto r Is thought to  m ask the effect of the factor® for resis tance  from  
S. spontaneum. A group of m inor modifying fac to rs  a lso  influences 
the degree of expression of the d isease . The irreg u la r  chrom osom al 
behavior occurring in sugarcane varie ties during m eiosis influences 
the ra tio s  of re s is tan t to  susceptible plants obtained in the progenies.
The observations made suggest that the facto rs governing resis tance  
in the nodes a re  different from  those governing the resistance  of the 
iniem odal tis su es .
ft is  concluded that a sugarcane variety  need not be discarded 
a s  a  potential parent in breeding program s because of i ts  susceptibility 
to  mosaic* an d /o r red  ro t. Because it is  res is tan t to  one o r both of 
these  d iseases is  not a proof that it will he valuable a® a source of 
resis tan ce , in a cane breeding program .
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Appendix I, Summation of the re su lts  of m osaic studies®
Reaction of 
paren ts to
I^umWroi crosieTwlSS'SUiSlcaieS'lnoialc"perce
.tft progenie a ...........
£t. x R. 26 6 $ 12 7 2
R. x  T r. 14 13 7 6 2 2
R. x  S. 3 13 3 7 S i
T r. x T r. «a 2 m 2 1 **
T r. S. 4 3 4 1 2 *»
S. x S. 2 3 2 2 40 4M
z n
Appendix I t  Parentage of m ost of the varie ties  used in tbese  studies.
V ariety  Parentage
C. P . 46 Okinawa Tekcha x f . M .  #3
C. P . 670 U. S. 1404
C. P . 726 0 . $. 1094
C. P. 1165 C. P. 670 {P.O.7- 213 Fg) a s  fem ale
Male possibly 0 . S. 1694
C. P . 27*22 D. 74 x 0 . S. 785
C. P. 27-34 D. 74 x  0 . S. 1694
C. P . 27-35 I), 74 x 0 . S. 1694
C. P . 27-38 JD. 74 a  0 . S. 1694
C. P . 27-108 P . O. J. 2364 a  C. P . 726
C. P . 27-139 P. O. 3. 2725 a  0 . S. 1694
C. P . 27-156 C. P . 40 a  0 . 5. 1639
C. P . 28-11 Co. 281 x 0 . S. 1694
C. P . 28-19 Co. 281 x  0 . S. 1694
C. P . 28-44 Co. 281 x C. F. 27-38
C. P . 29-103 P. O. J. 2725 x C. P. 1165
C. P. 29-116 P . O, 3. 2725 x C. P . 1165
c< P , 2 9 ^ 1 2 0  P. O. J. 2725 x C. P . 1165
C. P . 29-307 Co. 281 x P. O. 7. 2878
C. P . 29-320 Co. 281 * C. P. 27—34
p # 30—24 C. P. 27—22 x C* P. 1165
C. P. 31-288 Co. 281 x U* S. 1694
C. P. 31-432 C. P. 29-307 x P. O, J. 2878
C. P . 31-511 P. O. 7. 2364 at Co. 290 77 7
_C. P . 33-224 C. P. 27-139 x C. P . 31-432
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Appendix U. Continued.
V ariety Parentage
C . P .  33-229 C. P. 27-139 *  C. P. 31-432
C. P . 33-372 C. P. 1165 x C. P . 28-44
C. P . 34-120 Co. 281 x  P. O. 7. 2878
C. P . 36-13 P. O. 7. 2725 x Honey Sorghum?
C. P. 36-105 Co. 281 x C. P . 1165
C. P . 36-138 Crystalina x 28 NG 251. Imo. 496 (S. robustum)
C. P . 36-158 P . O. 7. 2725 x 28 NG 251
C. P . 36-187 P . O. 7. 2725 x  C .P. 1165
C. P . 36-211 P. O. 7. 2725 x Honey
C. P . 38-12 P. O. 7. 2725 x C. P . 1165
C. P . 38-27 Co. 281 x C. P . 1165
C. P . 38-34 Co. 421 x C. P . 27-156
C. P . 38-41 C. P . 29-116 eetfed
C. P . 42-10 La. Purple x  Honey
C. P . 42-13 P. O. 7. 2878 x C. P. 28-11
C. P . 43-64 C. P . 36-138 x C. P. 27-108
C. P . 43-74 Co. 281 x C. P . 1165
C. P . 44-55 Co. 281 x C. P . 27-34
C . P .  44-101 Co. 281 x C. P . 1165
C. P . 44-126 C. P . 33-229 x  C. P. 33-224
C. P . 44-150 C. P. 36-158 x P. 33-29
C. P . 44-154 Co. 281 x U. S. 2694
C. P . 44-155 C. P. 33-229 x C. P. 33-224
C. P . 44-156 Co. 281 x C. P . 27-108
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Apptndix tL Continued.
V ariety Parentage
C. P . 45-134 
C. P . 46-73 
C. P . 46-193 
C . P .  46-199 
C. P . 46-201 
C . P .  47-43 
C. P . 47-68 
C . P .  47-120 
C. P . 48-53 
C. P . 48-106 
C. P . 48-116 
C. P . 48-126 
C. P . 48-156 
C. P . 49-9 
C. P . 49-49 
Co. 286 
Co. 213 
Co. 281 
Co. 235
Co. 356 
Co. 421 
C. 74 
E. K. 2
C. P. 29-103 * 1322A-38 
C. P. 34-120 x C. P. 30-24 
C. P . 33-229 x C. P. 33-224 
Co. 281 x C. P. 1161 
C. P . 33-229 * C. P . 33-224 
C. P . 33-229 x C. P . 27-108 
C. P . 34-120 x C. P . 27-108 
C. P. 34-120 x C. P . 27-108 
C. P . 34-120 x  C. P. 36-211 
P. O. J. 2961 x S. C. 12-4 
C. P . 36-105 x C. P . 38-34 
C. P . 36-105 x  C. P . 38-34 
C. P . 38-27 x C. P. 33-372 
P. G. J . 2961 x S. C. 12-4 
634-40 x C. P . 36-211 
Ashy M auritius x S.
Kans&r x P« C. 7. 213
P . O. 7. 213 x  Co. 206
Striped M auritius green Sport x Co. 206 
or 205. Putt and Rao 1950 considered the 
m ale parent to  have been S. »j>onUpeum
(fatiia). Chromosome Humber Zn * 112
p # O. J. 2725 x Sorghum B urra Sfcape 
P. C. J* 2878 ae Co. 285 
Whit© T ransparent 
Lahina x F idji
Appendix It. Continued
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V ariety Parentage
E. K. 28
F .  81-490 
F . 31-962 
F . 34-273 
F . 34-819 
F .  40-94 
K. 32-8540 
Imp. 1183 
K assoer
28 NG 39-491 
28 NG 72-514 
P. 33-29 
P . 33-32 
P . 33-37
P. O. J. 100 
P. G. 7. 213 
P . O. 3. 2344 
P . O. 3. 2725 
P. O. 3. 2878 
S. C. 12-4 
U. £. 785 
U. S. 1484 
U. S. 1594 
36-46
£ . K. 2 x P . O. 3. 100 
P . O. 3. 2725 *  C. P. 27-35 
Co. 281 x  C. P . 27-108 
F. 31-490 x  C. P . 30*24 
F . 31-942 x P . O. 3. 2878 
F. 31-942 x F . 34-273 
Co. 213 x  P . O. 7. 2878
Black Cheriboa x 8. soontaneum (Java)
From New Guinea, parents unknown
From New Guinea, parents unknown
P. O. 7. 2878 x Badlla
P. O. 7. 2878 x Badlla 7?
Supposedly from  P. O. 7. 2878 x Badlla, 
but it looks like a se ll.
Bandjarmasfca Httara x Loethere
Black Cheribon x Chwmee (S. barber!)
Kassoer x P . G. 7. 100
E. K. 28 x  P . O. 7. 2364
P . O. 7. 2364 x E. K. 28
Ba 6835 x Ba 4578
Kassoer
p .  O . J. 213
P. O. J. 213
C . P. 43-64 x C. P . 33-372
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V ariety Parentage
88-45 P. O. I .  2729 * C. P . 1145
434-40 P. O. 3. 2728 x  C. P . 81-288
P late  I* M osaic on leave# of hybrid v a rie tie s .
Pig* I m 4  2* Seedling© of the i  949**cro«se#. 
Pig* 3 and 4* Seed Hag# of th e  19S0™»cro##e#*
P late  1
297
trig. 3 - ig« 4
P la te  IL G eneral view of the seedlings in the greenhouse
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Plate U
300
P lata HL Ked ro t on different hybrid©
Fig* 1* A re s is tan t variety  (top com pared to  
susceptible v arie ties  th a t show rod 
rat. infection in hath the node* and the 
interned##*
Fig* 2* A res is tan t variety  ftopjeompared to
varie ties  that showed nodal resis tance  
and internodal susceptibility to  red  rot*
F ig . 3. Seedling# of the 194$*eres#e# showing 
different degree# of susceptibility.
Plate III
301
F ig* 1
Fig. 2
Fig. 3
302
Plat* IV. Rad rot on different hybrids*
Fig . I and 2L Seedliags ef the l949~creases
abowiag vartau* types <a£ reaction
to  red  re*.
Plate IV
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